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flllY purchaser from rcspondent of sueh products bought for
resale, unless snch selTiccs or facilities are offered and ot.hel'-

\\"

188 made Hyailable on proportional1y equal terms t.o all pur-
chasers eompeting in the distribution 01' resale of such products.

It is jurthe'i' oidei' erl That l'c.sponc1cnt, Exquisite Form 111'assiel"e
Inc., sha11

, '

within sixty (60) days after selTire upon it of this
()j'lcr , file. ,yitlt the Commission a report, in 'Yl'iting, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in \\"hich it has com plied -with the order
to cease p..nel desist.
By the Commission , Commissioners Anderson and Elman con-

curring in the resu1t.

IN THE L4.TTER OF

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION

onDER. UPIXIOX. 1-1'('.. IX REbARD TO ' Hm \LLE( ED YIOL\TIOX OF THE

FEDEHAL TR"\.DE C02\DIISSION ACT

Docket 8.)30. ('f)/JJ)lainf

, ,

('fjl. , J,1(j. Dcci8ioll JOII. 20 . lDG'

Order requiriJlg n (1istl'ilH1tor of to,\s in IIolls, :K. Y.. to cease l'epl'PSe11ting
:falsel;)' !Jy llH'ans of teledsion commercials that its toy "Robot Com-
1111I1H10" \yonld perform acts as directed by vocal commands, including
ll0Ying fol'w::11cl. turning, firing a "mb",ill' " nlld tiring a " ockt't".

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the pl'oyisions of the Federal Trade COllllnission \ct
and by ,' il'tue of the. authority vcsted in it. by said -- \.ct , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye tlwt ldenl Toy COl'pn-

ration , hereinafter l'e.e.ned to as respondent :, has violated the pro-
visions of sHiel Act, ancl it appearing to the COllmissioll tlwt ;1,

proceeding by it ill respect thel'eoJ ",,' ould be in the public int-ere!3L

ltel'eh ' i."''Jues its complaint stating its charges in tlw,t respect itS

101101"5:

\lL'.CIL\PH 1. Respondent. is a corporation organized , existing

and doing: business nnl181' a.nd by yirtne of the 1 1\YS of thr. State of

);ey\- York, Iyit:h its priuC'lpnl ofEce and pJacc of lmsiness loeated at
JO ,Jan wicQ. Ayenue , Jamaica , Long Island, Stnt.e of Xe. y Yod:-.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sa.le and distribution of
toys and related products , including toys designated "Robot Com
mando" and "Thumbe.lina" doH , to distributors and retailers for
resale to the public.

22---Oi.jU- i"u--
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now

causes, and for some time last past has caused , its said toys and
reJated products, incJuding its said "Robot Commando" and "Thum-
beJina" doll , when sold , to be shipped from its pJacc of business in
the State of N ew York to purchasers thereof located in various

other States of thc United States and in the District of CoJumbia

and maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained, a

substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as "com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the condnet of its business, at a11 times mentioned

herein , respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce
with other corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of toys

and reJated products.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase in commerce of the said "Robot
Commando :' and "Thumbe1ina " doll respondent made certain state-
ments, representations and pictorial presentations "With respect thereto
by means of commercials transmitted by television stations located
in various States of the United States and in the District of Colum-
bia having suffcient power to carry such broadcasts across State
lines.

PAR. 6. Through the use of aforesaid advertisements, and others
containing statements and representations of the same import not
speciflcally set forth herei.n , respondent has represented, directly and
by impJication:

1. (a) That "Robot Commando" wil perform an act and a series

of acts as directed by commands giYBn vocaJJy (See exhibits "A" and
). These acts include:

(1) ;\Ioving forward;
(2) Turning (See exhibits "C" and "
(3) Fi.ring a missile" (Soe exhibit "
(4) Firing a " rocket" (See exhibit " ); and

(b) That "Robot Commando" as packaged and sold to the pur-
chasing pubJic is operabJe in the manner depicted in the teJevision

advertising, without additional components.

2. That "Thumbelina" doH moves from one side to the other
(See exhibits "G" and " ), and moves its arms apart whiJe lying
on its side (See exhibits "1" ,end "

PAR. 7. Enlargements of individual frames extracted from said
television commercials , illustrating typical representations with 1'0-

Pictorial ex bib Its "

, " , " , " , " , " , " , " , "

, and "J" are

omitted in printing,
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spect to the manncr in which the said "Robot Commando" and
Thumbelina" doll purport to perform , as aJleged in Paragraph 6

above, are attached hereto, marked exhibits "A:: to " , inclusive

and incorporated herein by reference. 
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:
1. Each act performed by "Robot Commando" is governed by

the manuaJ setting of a controJ on the said toy. The toy wil per-
form only that act for which the controlling device has been manu-
aJly set. The initial action of the toy is commenced by bJowing into
a microphone. The sound of the voice, unless accompanied by the
action of blowing into the microphone, will not commence the toy's
action. Furthermore, the control must be manuaJJy changed after
the performance of anyone act before the toy will perform a dif-
erent act and the sound of the voice itself, or as part of the action
of blowing, .vill not cau e the toy to change from one action to
another.

Ilobot Commanc1o ' is not , as depicted , a moying toy and is not
operable in the manner depicted in the television advertising, unless
batteries , which are not included in the toy as packaged and sold
to the purcha ing public , are se,pfll'at.ely obtained and added thereto.

2. ' Thumbe1infl don docs not move from one side to the other
and does not move its arms ftpart while lying on its side in the man-
ner depicted.

Thel'efol'' ) the statements, repl'esentat. iolls tllH.l depictions referred
to in Paragraphs 5 and () are false. , misleading and deceptive.
PAn. 9. Respollclent's toys , including the ;'Habot Callllando and

Tllll1111JC1ina : doll, are de ignecl primarily for children, and are

bought either by or for the benefit of children. Respondent s false

misleading antl deceptive advertising claims thus unfairly exploit

a CQnSUlller group unqualified by age or experience to anticipate or
appreciate the possibility that the representations may be exagger-
ated or untrue. Further , respondent unfairly plays upon the affec-
tion of adults) especially parents and other close relatives, for
children, by inducing the purchase of toys and related products
through fnJse, misleading and decepti'i"c cJaims of their perform-
rl1ce , which claims appeal both to adults and to chi1dre.n ,yho bring
the toys to the attention of adults. As a consequence of respondent'
exaggerated anrl untrue representations , toys are purchased in the
expectation tlwt they win haY8 characteristics or perform acts not
substantiated by the facts. Consumers are thus misJed to their dis-
appointment and competing advertisers who do not engage in false
misleading or deceptive advertising are unfairly prejudiced.

.. Pictorial exhiblto! "A" to "J" ure orJlltt d ill printing.
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\R. 10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid raIse , misleading
find cleccptiyc representations has had , and now has, the cflpaeity
and tendency to mislead members or the purchasing public into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that the. said representations
were and are, true and into the purchase or substantial quantities
of the products of respondent , by reason of said erroneous and mis-
taken belief.

\R. 11. The flfoJ'esaicl acts and practices or respondent , as herein
a11eged , were , and are , a11 a the prejudice and injury of the public

and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods or competition in commerce and unfair and deceptL,'
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of t1w.

FederaJ Trade Commission Act.

311'. Beri'yman Da-vis and J/1'. 1Valte1' T. E'van8 or \Vashingtoll

, for the Commission.

Rega. , Goldfarb , Powell Quinn of New York by Jh.
Sidney P. H owell Jr. of c01111sel , for the respondent.

INITL\L DECISlOX BY IIER:\L\X TOCKER , IIEARI:XG EXX IlKER

\Xl. \HY , 1DI)-

The respondent , Ideal Toy Corporation , is engaged in the manu-
facture. sale and distribution of' roys. It i charged under Section
5 or the Federal Trade Commission Act with having engaged in

false , misleading' and deceptive representations in its television
advertising of two toys :-one , a somewhat complex apparatus hav-
ing, generally, the appearance of a strangely grotesque mechanical
man \"ith moving arms and opening head or turret on a rolling and
JegleEs ba.o:e" callell Hohot Commando; the other , a doll , Thumbe1inn
rather life- like in texture 01' appenrance to the touch , n.ncl in design
or form like a baby.

The alleged deceptive practices as far as Robot Commando is con-
cerned are three, (1) that the respondent represented falsely that

Robot Commando would perform certain acts to which reference
,fill be made helm\" ,,- hen instructed so to do vocally, that is to nY1

merely by use or the voice, (2-) that the advertising deceptiycly

made it to nppeal' that: the toy ,YflB antOllOmons by shmying it in
operation anclnot disclosing that ha.tteries were necessary to provide
the pOIyer necessary for its operation, a.nd (3) by failing to dise10se

that the batteries had to be purchased separately from and in addi-
tion to the purchase of the package in which the toy was contained.

As to the doll , it is charged t.hat the television presentaxion ac1
vertising ThumbeJina. made it appear that it moves from one side
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to the other and moves its arms apart while lying on its side , ,,,hen
in fac;-, Thllmbe1ina "does not move f om one side to the other
and does not 1nove its arms apart hile lying on it .side in the man-
ner depicted"

Robot Commando is c.ontrolled and operated from a device "hich
resembJes a microphone connected to the toy by a flexible insulated
cable. It is intended that this device be held in the hand like a
microphone. The follo-ning illustration of the device. is from the
literature accompanying the toy.

In addition to this manual devicc, batteries must be instal1ed in
the toy it.self. The first step necessfuy to initiate any movement is
to push from right (0 left (or from "Off" to " ) the horizontaJ

control bar which is "ithin t.hc device just. under the instl'llction
Push Control Bar . The mere pushing of this bar from OiP'

to " ' is not suflicient to callse movement because an additional
electrical contact 111115t be made. This eon tact is made hen a blast
of breath is blown in the direction of and at a diaphragm located
within the device behind the ornamental grill-nork. Once this con-
tact is made , the toy -ni1J operate and perform tul'ning left , mov-
ing forward , turning right , firing missiles or firing a l'ockct each
periornwnce being eil'ectuate(l by moving another control , this time
the button , which , by turning on a vertical ratcheted track in a slot
moves up or clmnl to any of the indicated positions Tllrn Left

Forward-Forwarcr

, ;'

Tnrn Right''' " Fire :31issile , or ;;Fire RockeC.
It. is necessary to blow only once. Once the final contact is made

no additional bloy 'ings are necessa.ry, provided that the horizontal
s1ide control bar is not pushed back to the right side , on " Ofi

The toy is quite attractive and striking to the imagination , partic-
ularly to that of chiJdren and possibJy adults as weJJ. The com-

mands , when activated as related , are obeyed and executed by Robot
Commando in that. it ,Yi11 move forward , it will move to the left, it
will move to the. right , and it will fire missiles nnd a rocket (pro-
viciecl, of course, that the person or child using it remembers to pnt
the missiles alld rocket into the receptacles designated for them).
On the other hand, the voice command has nothing at all to do
with these activit.ies. This is only "winclmy dressing ' ,yhich serves
to give the child a feeling of power or control or mastery. It is a
ort of play-acting or fantasy, not uncommon to children or even

some if not many adults.
:Missiles resembling cannon baJ1s are cansed to be propelled through

the air in a sort of upward cour e until their apogee is reached

from which they then descend toward the floor continuing on their

.. llJustratioI1 of the (leyicp i omit1p(J in printing.
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course until they hit or happen to strike something ,,'hich inter-
cepts theiT movement. This propulsion is caused by the jerky t.urn-
ing and complete re\'oJution of each of the arms of Robot Com-
mando. The missiles or balls are inserted in the arms at the shoul-
ders. At the tip of each of the arms there is an open-end box or
receptacle into 1yhich the missiles or balls then fall. c'ts the arms
make their complete and jerky reyolution , the centrifugal force

of the turning ejects the bal1s or missiles at about the timB that the
tnrn-arouncls point the arms IIp',,al'c1.

The rocket (provided of course , that it has been set into the hend
or top portion of Robot Commando) is propel1cd upward unti 
reaches its apogee and then it too fol1ows the curyed course started
and ultimately drops to the floor , unless it. strikes an article wl1ich
happens to get in or is placed in its way,

Hespondent has n(1\- el't1 ec1 this toy extcn::in:Jy on ti Jcyj ion. The
alleged c1ecepti,-e representntions are contained in an i111dio-,- i(lcn
transcription which 1\fLS run from about September 16 1961 until
about November 20 1961 , at which time there was a change. It is
possible that this particular transcription could have been used by
some teJevision stations for a fringe period after I\' ovember 20 , 10Gl.
The evidence is that complete replacement ,vonJd have been accom-

plished everywhere by Dec,'mber 1961 (Tr. Pl'. 15 , 16). The entire
country was pretty weJ1 covered by this broadcasting on television.
About 20 or 25 major cities were the subject of concentrated coy€rngf'
and it was carried on or in connection with two nehyork progl'i1JlF
(TI'. p. 17).

The hearing examinel' yiewed Hnc11ward this transcription seseral
times during the hearing. I-Ie is of the opinion , and therefore finds
that tlJe teleyisioll scripr a11(l picture de-iinitPly gaye the 'liCYlf'I' the
impression that only the childs ' voice command is necpssnry to caUSE
the toy to perform the acts mentioned HUll t1W! it \\ lS ()th' rr' 1'e;)'

sale as a complp.H operating unit because' , not only did it not I1wke

clear the need for batteries. it :failed to disclose that the toy ,yould
not operate "ithout the. batteries ,\'h1ch ha(l to be purchased S(,p
rilte)y, These nnclinp-.s nrr mo.de because it cnJmot be aic1 thflt a toy
is control1ed merely by the voice ,,,hen the real control is first j 
sliding of ft bar from right to Jeft to make the connection ,,-ith the
battery pm\er , then the activation of the power by a fairly sllong
blmying or gust of breath against a c1inphragm and finally the slid-
ing up or down of the button to the various command positions on
the manual device. And, even if the viewer has caught the

announcer s casual l''fercnce to Robot Commando as being " battery-
operated)) and thus kno\Vs that battery po\\e1' is necessary, it is 1'011-
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sonable to assnme that the necessary batteries come along with the
toy on purchase! An advertiser is not required , as expostulated by
respondent' s attorney, to choose between advertising all acts or none
if the time limitation of the broadcast does not permit a complete
demonstration. He is required only to refrain from depicting falsely
or inadequately those acts which he chooses to show in the limited
time available for the broadcast.

It seems hardly necessary to comment on the difference between a.
toy which can operate only on reception of a child's voice and a
toy which has to be operated by a combination of electric power
activaJed by batteries plus blowing and plus mechanical setting in
the preset places for obtaining the desireu action. Imagine the dis-
appointment of both a parent or friend and the child , particularly
the child who cannot read , who gets the toy either with or without
the batteries and then says "Fon,ard"

, "

Left"

, "

Righf'

, "

Fire" and
nothing happens. Imagine the additional disappointment when it is
found necessary to make another trip away from home to buy the
batteries , if one had not , by the time of purchase , become aware that
batteries ",yere not included in the purchase.

Advertising such as this is deeeptive. O(l'ter Products : Inc. 

T.G. 186 F. 2d 821. It ought not to be practiced by companies

doing such a tremendous business as this respondent did all over the
United States ' particularly when it was done just before Christmas
in September , Oct.ober and Xovember, Xovember and December
being the tw.o montEs when 60 percent of the entire year s sales to

consumers are made (Tr. p. 44).
To the credit. of the respondent , it must be noted that it prepared

new advertising promptly after it became a.ware af the deceptive

1 The casual referenee, " batter -operated to obey your command" , Is entirely lost to
the viewer amidst the noise and 'Vi'Vidness of the 'Video presentation. As Ii matter of
fact, tbe hearing examiner was completely unaware of it until bls attention was directed
to it by respondent' s attorney In a post-bearing brief.

'l' be entire audio with the changes In p1cture sequences indicated by the word "pause
was:
),H:SICAL SOL' D EFFECTS (pause) NNCR: (v. ) Ideal's Hobot Commando Is here
(to lJdp you,) He s YOllr one man :U'm , (pause))/o enemy can destroy him, Be
fights off tanlrs .. .. .. (pause) hnrls missjJes .. one after another " .. .. (pause) e'Ven

a squadron of planes can t stop bim, (pause) Hobot Commando fires his secret ,..",a pan,
(patlse) He tal,es orders from no one except .. (pause) you! (pause) BOY: (DlI ECT)
Forward! (pallse) AXNCR: (v. ) Ideal's Robot Commando Is hattery-operated to obe
your command, (pans!') Adjust the control .. sp ak Into the microphone, BOr:
(DIRECT) Left: FIre: Fire! ANNCB: (V, ) Ideal's Robot Commando is here (to help

you. (pause) Look for yonI' Robot Commnndo, He H looking fo!" yon! (CX Ja 1\1)"
2 This should not be rend as condoning decepti" advertising by small husinpssrnen

or those operating ouly localJ ,": it Ie; to be renr) a a factor h(\wlng large puhJlc !ntere
To paraphrase and distlng!11sh the remark in Exposition Press, Inc. v. 295 F. 2d
869, 873, this 113 Dot a case involving e. toy at which the Commission s dynamite Is
l1iml'd; It i:: a case 1D'Volving a putentially ,I st dPCejltlon 1t a critical buying time,
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naiure of this aclvertising. This was done either simultaneously
wit.h or within days before or after the first communication from
the Federal Trade Commission indicative of the Commission
interest in the practice and its probable disapprova1. (The prccise
time cannot be fixed because the testimony is to the effect that
revision of this a.dvertising, because of complaints , was already under
way but not completed at the time when the Commission

s investi-
gating attorney first came to the respondent and made known the
Commission s intcrest CTr. pp. 184 , 135 147J.) Respondent's new
audio and "ideo tl'ansc.riptions do refer t.o the need for blowing,
mallwi setting and batteries but this Hearing Exa,miner espresses
no opinion as to the adequacy of these references. It should be
absenTed also that respondent recei, ecl 11 negligible number of c.Oln-
plniJlts about the advertising and that, acconling to its attorncis
argulJcnt , there may be a good find univel'salJy heeded reason for
not packing batteries "\vith toys. (I-Ie 8.rgnecl that batteries deterio-
rate with shelf age and any battery operated Q,l'ticle ahvays ought
to be operated with fresh or liw bQttcries (Tr. pp. 61- , 15"-1551.
The Ielct that a negligible number of complaints ".as receiyerl is not
evidence that there "\vas no deception. This is not the test and is not
a valid argument. ..\any people "\\'ho flre deceived or disnppointed
do not bother 10 complain. If, in fact , as this IIeal'ing Examiner
be1icycs after vie,wing the evidence , the aclyertising is deceptive , the
rnel'e fac. that customers "\vho may llf'ie been cle, ceived do not C.OTn-

plain is not reason to excuse or condone the achertising.
The. Celse as to the doll, Tlmmbe1ina , is not as sharply in fOCllS as

it is for Robot. Cmmnrmclo. During the hearing, all the la"\vyers
responclent\ vice presiclent and the hearing examiner ha,d ample
opportunity to observe Thumbelina s action. It is operated by
some sort of spring device ,,,hich is incorporated in the body and
attacheel inside its head. The spring is wound up by a knob located
ill the back and mane perfectly visibJe and clear to the vie,v8T. The
winding-up of the spring, fol1owed by its slow mnYinding, causes the
head to move abollt on 11 sort of eccentric. This moving about of
the head cll'a"\vs np the body in writhings and contortions. By the
combination of movement "\vith the normal aid given to any object
by gravitational force , Thumbelina , if it happens to be Jying on its
ide : wilJ turn or flop over and land on its back. If the arms are

3 Thi true fll o with respeet to thE' doll , Thurnhennn. Rec!lnsc her nctJon in the
particulnr fld,ertising under attar!; was so fortuJtuuslr fa,ornole iUIt) did raise QneE'-
Uons IlS to 'leracity, the rrspOTJ(Jrnt SOC1T and lwfore the first 'l1\;lt of the Commission
investigating- attorney, prepared another film , not gO fortuitously striking in doll action

iTl'. I'I 1:2-l. H71.
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first placed together, they tend to and do move apart during the
course of the turning or writhing.

The question with which we are here conccrned is whether it does
these things in the manner in which the television presentation
showed that they were done , or , as stated ill the complaint in the
ma.nne.r dep-lcted. It is the Hearing Examiner s opinion , after ooth
haying viewed and heard the television presentation several times
and played with the doll that the dol! does not quite perform entirely
ill the manller shown in the television presentation.

As faT as the arm movement is concerned , when t.he arms ,,-ere
together in the television presenta.tion , they moved apart. This is
"\yhat the doll actually does during its contortions , provided they are
first placed together and not locked. Consequently, t.his particular
portion of the complaint will not be sustained.

However, whell the doll "\YilS lying on its side ill the televison
presentation , it was shown to turn over. The portion of the presen-
tation to which the charge is directed goes like t.his: After Thmn-
bclina , the doll , is pkced on the priucess s bed lying on its right side
the princess lies down on the bed alongside of the doJJ , the doll then
starts to turn off the right side toward the left and , as it approaches
the left it keeps going to a point about 120 degrees on t.he arc: at

which time the princess takes hold of it and clasps it to her body in
fond affection , bringing the don to the full cycle (Tr. pp. 79-82).
The flclvertising is clever and the result fortuitously striking, because
it leaves the vie"\ver with the distinct impression that a full 180 degree
turn is one of the doll's accomplishments. The critical and anaJytical
yiewcr wiJJ not be in doubt that whcn thc princess Jay down on the
bed , she created somewhat of an incline whicll helped along the turn-
ing-over process. This was due to the resulting force of gravity, and
this is precisely what would happen if a child , playing with the doll,
"\yent through the sa.me performance under the same very favorable
ana earcfully arranged conditions.

It. is not suggested , and the hearing examiner does not believe , that
any special device or "mock- " \Vas used to Cause the doll to do

what. it "\yollIcl not do under the precise and favorable circumstances
depicted in the broadcast. This, hmYeYer brings us squarely up

against the situation suggested by the Coun of Appeals in Colgatc-
Palmoh've Oompany v. Federal Trade C07nm.is8ion BIO F. 2(1 8D at

, where the Court said: "But , equaJJy, should he (the achertisel')
be allmTecl to use his own (dairy) cream if he knows that. by the
normal photographic process its color would be changed so as to
appear substantially better on the screen than it was? \Ve suspect
the Commission would think it clear he could not." Although the
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Court asked the question , it indicated approval of the probable action
Wh1Ch it suggested the Commission could take by saying " 'Ve suspect
the Commission ,,ould think it clear he could not." In this case , we
now have reached the type of Screen depiction anticipated by the
Court. That this sort of deception was correctly anticipated is borne
out by the facts of this case to which respondent' s own vice president
testified nfter being asked how he came to apprmTe the broadcast if
the doJJ did not , in fact

, "

move from its back to its left shoulder
IVhen I saw this commercial-and it is a lovely commel"cial-I was so im-
pressed witl1 the charm and the appeal that I tl)ink the commercial did por-
tray, 'TIJich the doll deserved , fral1kly, I just fell in 10ye with it awl I thonght
it would be the right thing for that particular dol1. J dia quefdion the last
sequel/ce because, as J explained.! it would not do that turn on the table top.
When I was told about that by all who were involved at the cOIDmercial that
the doll actually did do tbat, I aCCeI)ted it. I was told by all who were there
tbat I trust that the doll made this additional turn because the doll was in
a bed ancl becausE' of no other help. That being the case. I said fine , let s go

with it '" '" '" I did approve the commercial and \ve f'howed it to many people.
We sho,,-ed it to the Xational Association of BroBdcasters. 'We SllO\Ved it to
the Columbia Broadcasting System, ABC BC and all the nehYorks. Ever:;-
one approved the commercial. In fact , they all loved the commercial. They
land the doll. There 1(;ere questions asked. about that la8t 8CE'1W and I
('xpla1'ned -i just as I E';rplainrd. it here flnd they accepted the explanation as
being authentic. (Tr. IJP. 102-104. emphasis added.

In fairness t.o the respondent , it should be repeated he.re that t11is
awareness of the deceptive nature of the telecast prompted the
respondent ultimately to change the telecast of its own HJlitioIl.
Even though : as noted above , no spec.ial device or mock-up was used
to cal1se the doll to do \\'hat it did in the telecast , the telecast gaw
the faJse impression that the doJJ could make" compler.e 180 degree
turn. The temptation to take advantage of the accidentally favorable
impression proved too great for the respondcnt.\ despite its high

standards. This demonstrates the need for governmental sanctions
to strengthen the will not to deceive. There is just as much a duty
on the part of an advertiser not to create false impressions by failing
to correct them when they accidentally are c"used by fortuitous cir-
cumstances ill the photographing process as it is his duty to refrain
from creating the special circumstances or photographk props and
mock ups in a television presentation which will result in a false rep-
resentation. To the exte.nt , therefore , that it is charged that the cloll
was falsely depicted as making a complete. turn from one side to the
other, that portion of the charge will be sustained.

Respondent argues that! in any event, even if false representations
are found, no order should be entered. In support it lays great

stress on (1) it compiete cooperation "ith thc Federal Trade Com-
mission in its investigatioll: (2) its prompt correction on its own
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initiative of the offensive or "doubtful' portions of the broadcasts

and (3) its leadership and participation in self-policing activit.ies
by 11 special toy revie'i, ' board of t.he N&.tional Association of Broad
cHEters. '.I These should not be minimized. In another situation this
hearing examiner might ha.ve felt that an order to cease and desist
ought not to be entered herein in view of all the considera.tions just
mentioned. This would be partielllarly so if Federal Trade Com-
mission orders were penal, which they are not. The hearing
examiner is very much concerned with the fact that the toy industry
is a most "sensitive to the Christmas season:: industry. It does not
take more than It few days in the short period before Christmas to
grnb oft' It proportionately large amount of business by just a little
blt or deceptive teleYision broadcasting. This sort of raid on suscep-
tible buyers at a critical gift. buying time must be eliminated. The
Federal Trade Commission must not take a position ill a :;harcF case
like this that a " one-shot" clece,ption will be tolenltec1. " liard cases
make good law :' ancl this is one of them. It i!3 for this reason thnt
jn this particular ease , bearing in mind the remedial nature of the
Jegl lation lmcler \\hich this proceed.ing is brought and the c.orrertive
measure available to stop this type of "hit and rl1n flESal1lt npon the

l)ubljc s buying impnlses during critical buying seasons , the BellYing
Examiner will enter an order to cease and desist by reason of the
practices found to have been deceptive.

or completeness, I shal1 refer briefly to other arguments made

on behalf of respondent. It is argued that the ,-ideo shm' s the boy
iirst setting the manual control before every change in Robot Com-

mnnclo s action. This is so but can be comprehendecl and under-

stood only if the video is carefully analyzed after one s attention is
(1in"octed to the fact that the boy s manipulation of the control devicc

js nor just fl jerky movement but an operational acti,'ity. The claim
VOICE C01'TROLLED" for Hobot Commando is sought to be

-\I) !If'f'ocJatIon of television stations, not dvertl ers"
5 " far bock as the Janllfl \. term, 1845, rL :rll tice Stor , In Taylor" 

,. 

l.' niterl States
3 H(Jw. 197 at 210, 11 L, Ed, 559, 565, pointing to the fuct thnt remedial legislation
f'hou1d be given libernl con trnct\on to effectuate its 0bjectivps nld, "In one sense,

e\'ery law imposing fl IwnHlt . or forfeltnrp !l!f1" be del'lned a penal Iftw: In finother sense
such Jaws arc often deemed und truly deser\'e to be cllllC'cI remedial. The judge was
t!1p:. ef0rp trictly accur;1te whell Jle , tnte(j t1wt ' It ml1 t not he understood tb;1t e\'err

law which ImpMes a pcnalt . I , therpfore , Ipg'al1" spenkin!", n penal law, that Is, a law
wllicb Is to be conHl'ncd with grcut. f'trietness in f or of the defendant, Laws eDacted

for tIlE' prevent.ion of fri11:L for the snpPl'pssion of a lJublJc wrong-, or to effect a public
good, nre not, 111 the strict sense, peDal acts , althotlgh they ma " inflict a penalty for
,Iolat;ng them.' and he addcd

, '

It I In this 11g-ht .. .. .. I would construe them so as
mo;;t eITe('tunlJ ' to nccomplish the intrDtion of the lpgislatnre in pa sing tbem. ' The same
dIstinction will bc found recognizi"d In the elementar \. writeri', flS for pxnmple In Blnc!:-
stone s Commentaries " t t find Bacon s '\hrjdl'llent * . . llnd Com m" Dig-est. . . !lnd

It i" abundantly ;;uPP0rted b " the authorities.
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justified by the strained argument that the electrical contact is made
when the r1iaphragrn is caused by a sharp blmying of breath to Hwke
the contact anel, since breath is a component of voice

, "

voice must
include the c1elh-el'v of breath ' and so the tov is voice controlled 

By resorting to thi argument , the responrlent" is pressing the proc-
esses of logical illation a little too far mcl. lw doin,Q so it. tell(1s to
obscure an )ther clement in this case. the ;1e essm'Y ;lwd settin
of the button for each operation.

Careful consideration has bepn given to the proposed findings nncl
conclusions submitted by counsel supporting the compbint flnc1 nr
ment : both "\yritfen and ond , by cOlmseI for the responrlent. JI

of the proposals hflve not been ncceptrrl or are consi(lel't;(l by the
Examim' to be' sl:bsrantia1Jy the same as findings nlJo"\" 1)wl ulri-
mately made herein. To the C'xtent that an:,' proposed tindinp' , 1.'011-
elusion or argurnent is not ac1optec1 either directl:," or in sub Llnce
the same has been rejected becnu e of irrrlenllce. immaterin1ity, bek
of support in the eyidence , or as contrary to law or 11lneeE'2S,1J;';,
Any motion , the granting of "\yh1Ch would be inconsistent "\yith thi2
c1e('ision is denied.

The follo,, ing are my ultimate

FLNDIXGS OF F.\CT

1. Hesponc1eni , Ieleal To:,' Corporation . js :t ('Ol'nnl':nJon ()l' ;l-
nizec1. existing and doing bn::inC'2s \1H1e1' and by \- i1'll1c of 11J(' l:l"\Y

the State of :.cw York.
2. The principal of lice and place of busine s of 1"w rt' pond('n: is

184-10 J "maica A venue , HoJJjs, J\ 8'\ York.
3. Respondent is nmy, and for some time Jnst pa::t. has lwrlL

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale. Sflle an(l distribution
of toys and related products to distributors and retai1ers for r(,;: 1Je

to the public. Among these to rs are. incluc1Nl thosE' n llllPt1 ;; oh(lt
Commando " 11 mechanical "\ntrrjor and "Thl1mbelina : a doll.

4. Respondent's gross silles for lhe )'efll' 1\)()1 exce( llecl S?(I Ol)().!J(i11.

of which almost 10% were attributable to I obot Comm,lJcln 1l1cl

more, than 100/0 "\Iere. attributable to Thumbelina. Sixty percem of
respondent's total sales arc made in Novernber and DecemGer \Ihile
the remaining forty perccnt arc spread oyer the. othcr ten months
of the year.

D. In the COllrse and conduct of its busine.ss. respondent no\\
C'allS(,S ilnd for smne time last past has cflUsecl. its toys 1)11(1 related
procluds. including Robot Comman(lo ancl Thumb('lina , when solcl
iO be shipped from its p1ar.e of business in the Stnte. of Xcw York
to pUl'chnsers thereof locflte(l in yarions other States of the l-:nitecl
States and in the District of Columbia, and mllintnins. fi)\(l a; 111
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times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce , as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal
Tracie Commission Act.

6. In the conduct of its business, at all times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition , ill commerce , with
other corporations, finns and individuals in the sale of toys and

related products.

7. In the course and conduct of its business and for the purpose
of inducing the purchase ill commerce of HoboL Commando and
Thumbelinu. , respondent made certain representations and pictorial
presentations with respect thereto by means of commercial advertise
luents translnitted by television stations located ill various States of
the Lnited States and in the District of Columbia.

8. Through use, during the time hereafter mentioned , of one of
the aforesaid aclverliseJnents respondent represented, directly Or by
implication that:

(a) Hobot Commando would perform various ads when directed
alone by commands given vocally. These acts included (1) moving
fOl''\Ill'l , (2) turning, (3) firing a "missile , (-:) firing a " rocke('

(b) Robot COllllfWclo, as packagcdallcl sold to the pu.rchasing
public , is operable in the manner depicted in the television auvertis-
ing "\dthout compone.nts othcr than those shown 01" disclosed.

D. Through llse, uuring the time hereafter mentioned, of one of
the a.foresaiu advertisements respondcnt represcnted , Jirectly or 

implication that. Thumbelinfl doll mo\-es from one side to the other
and moves its arllS a.part Tfhile lying on its side.
10. The enlargements of individual film frames , copies of hich

are attached to the complaint as exhibits , are extracted from actual
television filnls utilized by the respondent in its advertising, and illns-
tr,lI P. typical representations with respect to the manner ill "\yhich
Hobot COllmando and Thumbelina (loll purport to perform. 

':'

11. Each act performed by Robot Commando is governed by the
manual se.tting of a control on the said toy. The toy "Will perform
only that. act. for which the controlling device has been manually set.
The initial ac.tion of the toy is cOJmnencec1 by setting an " " switch
thcn blowing upon a metal diaphragm set within the microphone
a ppearing control device. The sound of the voice , unless preceded
or accompanied by the a.ction of blo,-ving Oll the diaphragm , will not
cause the toy s action , it being necessary for the completion of the
electrical connection that. a contact oe eii'ectecl by the depressing of the
diaphragm. Furthermore, the control must be change.d mn,nually
after the performance of anyone ilCt before the toy wi11 perform

* PictOrial exbilJits i1l'e omittell in printing.
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a different act and the. sound of the voice itself, or as pa.rt of the
action of blowing, "ill not cause the toy to change from one action
to another.

12. Robot Commanclo is not , as depicted , a moving and autono-
mous toy, and is not operable in the manner depicted ill the teleyision
mlyertising, unless batteries , "\yhic.h are not included in the toy a3
packaged and sold to the purchasing public , arc separately obtained
and inserted therein.

13. Thumbelina doll does not move from one side to the other but
does move its arms apart while Jying on its side in the manner
depicted.

Ii:. The film demonstrating Robot Commando

, \\'

hich contained

the representations founcl , "\,as broadcast over two nation-,yicle"
television net\\orks and by numerous independent television stations
between Se.ptember 16, 1961 , and November 21 , HJ61 , and the time
of the day at ,yhich and the programs in connection with "\yhich

it was broadcast Vlere calculated so that it would be seen by ehilc1ren
and "ctually was so seen.

15. The fiIl demonstrating Thumbelina, containing the repre-

sentations found , was broadcast over two nation-wide television net-
works and numerous independent television stations between Septem-
ber J6 , 1961 , and November 7 , 1961 , and the time of the day at ,yhicb
and the, programs in connection ,, ith "\yhich it was broadcast '''ere

calculated so that it would be seen by children and actuaJJy mlS 50
seen.

And the follmdng are my

CQXCL"'SIOXS

1. The representations and depictions set forth in Finding S are
false , misleading and deceptive , but only the representation of mm-
me,nt from one side to the other set forth in Finding 0 is false ! mi3-

leading and deceptive.

II. Respondent's toys including the Robot Commando and
Thnmbe1ina dol1 re designed primarily for children. False : mis-
leading and deceptive advertising chin:s beamed at childrcn tend 1.
exploit nnfai1'1y a consumer group unqualified by age or experience
to anticipate or appreciate 1he possibility that l'epJ'csenta,h01l5 may
be exagge,ra1ec1 or untrue. Further , 1he use of sl1ch adn' Thsing plaY3
nnfairly l!pon the affection of adults for children , r.special1y parents

and other close relatives. By suhjecting such persons to imporTuning
and demands on the part of children "ho haye bee,n entrflncecl by
imaginat.ive aJld deceptive properties chimed for such toys
importuning and demands can be resisted even by adults not deceived
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only upon pain of having dissati:dlcd , unhappy, hating or rebellious
children , respondent. tends to create disturbed horne and family
rela,tionships.
III. When such toys are purchased in the expectation that they

'Ylll have charact.eristics or perform acts not substantiated by the
fact.o;, the purchasers are misled to their clisappoinhncnt and com-

peting advertisers who do not engage in false , misleading or deceptive
advertising are uldnirly prejudiced.

IV. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleacling and
deceptive representations has had the capacity and tendency to mis-
lead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mis-
taken belief that the representations were true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of the products of respondent, by reason of
such erroneous and mistaken belief.
Y. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent were all to the

prejudice and injury of thc public and of respondent's competitors
and constituted unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and cleceptjye acts ancl practices in commerce , in violation of
Section 5 of the 1, edera1 Trade Commission Act.
VI. This proceediug is in the public interest and the FederaJ

Tracle Commission hns jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the
respondent.

pon the entire record , Rnd considering the purposes and oblec-
tiyes of the la" , it is my further conclusion that, in order to achieve
effective enforcement of the law , it is necessary and appropriate to
enter the following

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent, Ideal Toy Corporation , its offcers

agents , representatiyes and employees , directly Or through any cor
porn,te or other deyice , in connection wit.h the offering for sale, sale

or distribution of toys or related products in commerce , as " com-
merce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortln'i'ith
cease and desist from:

1. Advertising any toy manufactured , sold or distributed by
it by )Jl'esen6ng a visual demonstration rr,presented as or a ppear-
jng to be but not being the manner in which the toy performs
functions or acts , "\yhen the visual clemonstr8.tioll is , ill fact. pl'e,

sent,ed under circumstances heJped or induced by undisclosed
fitta.cl1mcnts , aids , factors or arrangements.
2. Failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously in any

advertisement that elements , attachments, aids or batteries are
necessary for the performance of any such toy in the manner
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depicted nnless such elements , attachments , aids or batteries are
packed and sold with the toy and pa.ymellt therefor is included
1n and a part of the price charged for such toy; or , if any sllch
element , attachment , aid or battery is not. so included , failing to
disc.lose clearly and conspicuously in such acl'i'ertiscment. both the
necessity for such attachment , aid or bilttery and the :fact that it
must be purchased and paid for separately.

OPINIOX OF TIlE C03DII.SSION

By ELl'IAN Comrniss-loner:
The complaint in this matter charges respondent with false adver-

tising of t"\vo toys made by it

, :;

nobot Commando" and "Thnmbe1ina
in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
hearIng examiner in his initial decision upheld the com-plaint and
entered an orcler to cease and desist, and respondent has appealed.
Complaint counsel has also appealed , challenging the scope of the
examiner s order.

Hobot Commando" is a battery-operated toy that performs cer-

tain motions. It is controlled by a clc'dce resembling a mierophone
attached to the "robot" by a cable. The "microphone :: has tl mouth-
pircc \ and also a knob that call be set to anyone of the foJlmying
positions: "Turn Left"

, "

Forward Forward'

, "

Turn Highf"

: "

Fire
JIi :;::ile"

, "

Fire Rocket":. To make the toy perforll , one Jlnst fil'
bIG"\"\ into the microphone , then mOTe the knob to one of the five posi-
tions. AHhough one can : if one wis11es, spcn.k the appropriate COrl-

n:.:lnd into the mouthpiccc- the expulsion of breath that Occurs in

sppai lng "\, ill actiyate the mechanism-the toy is not controJ1ecl by,
01' rcsponsin' to

, "\-

ocal com,mands as such. Thu , if one says "Turn
Left" and then does not set the. knob to one of the fiye positions
nothing will llappen , while if one, says "Turn Left" and then sets the
knnb to "Turn Right'\ the robot will turn r.ight , not left.

The examiner fonnd that respondent had advertised " Robot Com-
mando" 'as being voice- controlled , and also had failed to disclose. in
its advertising that the toy requires batteries and that batteries are

not sold with the toy. The members of the Commission have viewed
the te.leTislon eommerciall1pon which the findings are based and on

the basis of this first-hand examination we agree that respondent has
misrepresented "Robot Commando" as being voice-cont.r011ec1 and
that SHch misrepresentation is unla,yful.

The commercial shows a child operating the toy seemingJy by
speaking into the microphonc; the legend " yoice controlled appea.rs
on the screen; find the announcer states: " CRobot Commando J takes
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orders from no one except * * * yOU! Ideal's Robot Commando is
battery-operated to obey your command. Adjust the control * * *
speak into t.he microphone." The net impression of the commerciaJ-
on adult viewers , let alone on the young children to whom the adver-
tising mcssage is primarily directed-is that "Robot Commando
obeys spoken commands; l whereas in fact voice or speaking as such

plays no role whatever in the control of the toy.
This false impression is a material inducement to the purchase of

the toy. Obviously, a toy that obeys spoken commands is more
manelous and thrilling to a child than one that responds only to a
combinat.ion of mechanical controls, i. , blowing into a mouthpiece

and then moving a knob. Since the fact of voice control appears to
be an important elenlcnt in the desirability of a toy such as "Robot
Commando" to children and to the adults who purchase toys for
them , respondent's misrepresentation is an unlawful deception.

On the other hand , we do not think it necessary in this case to take
corrective action with respect to respondent's failure to make clear
disclosure in its advertising that "Robot Commando " is battery-

operated and that batteries are not supplied by respondent with the
toy. It does not appear that a substantial segment of the purchasing
public to Vd101l respondent' s television advertising is directed
believes, in the absence of some affrmative representation to that
effect, that a toy such as Robot Commando" is not battery-operated
or that batteries , if necessary, arc supplied by the manufacturer.
Disclosure of these facts is made by respondent on the carton in
which " Hobot Commando" is sold to the consumer, and on the
instruction sheet enclosed in the carton.

Thumbelina , the other toy involved in this case , is a wind-
doll which performs writhillgs and contortions intended to sirnulate
a babis movements. The television commercial upon which the
charge of false advertising of "Thumbelina ': is based shows the don
which is lying on a bed , turn over from the doll's right to its left
side. This movement is possible only because the surface of the bed
in the commercial is somewhat inclined , due to the weight of a child
who is lying next to the doll in the bed. The doll will not perform
such a movement on a level surface.

Although the commercial gives a somewhat exaggerated impression
of the doll's capabilities, we do not think that an actionable decep-
tion has been established. The doll will in fact turn over under the

1 Although in the commercial the child is shown manipulating the microphone before
each new motion of the Robot, and although the announcer says, at one point, "Adjust
the coutrol" , the significance of the child' s band motions /lnd of the announcer s statement
is lost on the ylewer. 'Tbe hand motions are jerky and appear accldenta.l, while the
announcer s remark makes no distinct Impression on the viewer.

224-069--70--
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conditions depicted in the commercial and those conditions-the
weight of the child causing the incline in the bed's surface-are
clea.r1y disclosed to the viewer. At most , in the words of the hearing
examiner, the performance of the doll in the commercial is "fortui-
tously striking , respondent having takcn " advantage of the acciden-
tally favorahle impression" created by the conditions of the telecast
(initial decision, pp. 305 , 306). Ioreover, it is not clear that the
commcrcial's exaggerated impression wa.s such as to significantly
enhance the desirability of the toy ill the eyes of many viewers.

,Ye turn now to the issue of relief. Respondent contends tha.t no
cease and desist order should be entered , mdng to its " abandonment"
of the challenged practice. Complaint counsel contends that the

examiIler s order is too lUlTrmv. As has been pointed out many times
the purpose of adjudicative proceedings before the Commission is
not to enter broad or narrow , general or specific affrmative or nega-

tive, or tough or easy orders, as such; it is to prevent the future
occurrence of the unlawful practice. See , e. AZl-Lumin'lt?n P-rod-

uct" , Inc. C. Docket 8485 (decided Kovembcr 7 1963) ((i3 F.
1268J. This guiding principle, not mechanical rules or formulas

should determine the form or relief appropriate in a particuhlr case.

There are case,s in \yhich the probability of the recurrence of the
unlawful practice is so remote that no cease and desist order at all is
\varranted. This is not such a ease , however , even though respondent
withdrevi' the. " Hobot Commando ': commercial that is the basis of
our finding of deception prior to the commencement of this ac.tion.

It is not elear that the representation that. the toy is voice-controlled

has been completely eliminated in respondent's revised advertising.
)foreoyer , respondent "\vithdrew the commercial in question only afteT
it had been broadcast repen"tedly throughout the nation for more
than two months in the laJe fa.ll-the critical pre-Christmas buying
season of 1961 , a year in which respondent's gross sales of :;Hobot

Commando ': amounted to ahnost $3 000 000. Deceptive advertising
on such a scale cannot be dismissed as a merely technical , insignifi
cant , isolated or inadvertent violation of law , promptly abandoned
and not "\varranting entry of a formal order to cease and desist.

,Ve also reject responc1cnes argument-which is advanced obvi-

ously as a makeweight ancl has not been developed in any detail on

Sixty pel' cent of respondent' s total annufll salE's tnke plaee in the montbs of ovem-

ber flncl December.
3 For tbese ref1S0ns, we !11so reject respondent's rontention tbat the present proceeding

is not in the p\JbIlc interest because it does not illv()ln a substantial violation of law,
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this appeal-that its advertising practices are adequately supervised
and regulated by the National Association of Broadcasters , a private
group, so as to obviate all need for a formal order. Respondent con-
eedes that the Association cannot apply formal sanctions for viola-
tions of its rules , and respondent has not even shown that the Asso-
ciation s rules effectively preclude the kind of advertising that we
have found to be deceptive and unlawful. On the contrary, respond-
ent states that the Association approved the particular "I\obot
Commando" commercial involved in this case.

The order which we deem appropriate to prevent repetition of
respondenfs unlawful practice differs somewhat from the proposed
orders submitted by the parties , and also from that contained ill the
initinl decision. The unlawful practice is the misrepresentation of
the performance of a toy, and there is no rational basis for distin-
guishing, ill the. order, among various kinds of toys, advertising
media , or techniques of misrepresentation. On the other hand , the
record does not justify a blanket prohibition of all false and mis-

leading advertising by respondent. Our order neither is confined to
the spe,cific acts of deception upon which the finding of unla"\1fulness
is based, nor extends to all possible forms of deceptive conduct in
which respondent might engage. R.ather, it forbids the deceptive
practice ill "\yhich respondent has been found to have engaged.

Commissioner Anderson did not participate for the reason he did
not hear oral argument.

F'XAL ORDER

rpon consideration of the cross-appeals of the parties from the
initial tlecision of the hearing examiner, and for the reasons stated
in the accompanying opinion

J t is O''Cle'Jed That:
(1) The findings of fact and conclusions of law contained in the

initial decision arc adopted by the Commission to the extent ('on-
sistent "\vith the accompanying opinion , Rnd rejected to the extent
inconsistent therewith.

(2) The complaint is dismissed ,vith respect to the allegations con-
cerning the "Tlmmbelil1a ' toy find the failure to di.sclose ill 1'8-
sponc1eJlt s advertising that the "Hobot. Commanc1o ' toy is batteJ'

operated.
(3) Respondent, Ideal Toy Corporation , a corporation , and its

offcers , rep1'e3enti1tiYes employees . El1CCeSSors and a.o:sig' , directly or
under allY name or throngh any corporate. or other c1eyice in COTI-
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neetion with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of toys , ill
commerce, shall forthwith cease and desist from:

Stating, implying, or otherwise representing, by words , pictures
depictions , demonstrations or any combination thereof , or other-
wise, that any toy performs in any manner not ill accordance
with fact.

(4) Respondent shall , within sixty (60) days after service of this
order upon it, file with the Commission a written report setting
forth in detail the manner and form of its compliance with the terms
of the order.

By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson not participating for
the reason he did not hear oral argument.

IN THE I\L\Tl'ER OF

AMERICAK CK\IEXT CORPORATION

CONSE T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-681. CO-'nplaint , Jan. 20 , 1964-Decision, Jan. 20 , 1964

Consent order requiring a portland cement manufacturer in Los Al1gcles-
one of the ten largest in the United States , operating sc,en cement manu-
facturing plants in Pennsylvania l\Iichigan, California , Arizona and IIn.
waU, and a principal supplier in the :-ew York City area herein concerned

to divest itself within 9 months of all the stock, assets and tangible

and intangible properties, rights and pri,ileges acquired in its acquisitioll
of a manufacturer operating four ready-mixed concrete plants in the :-e\"\
York City area , one of the five largest consumers of port1and cement
in that area.

CO:.IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission has reason to believe that the

above-named respondent has acquired the assets and stock of another
corporation in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U.
Title 15 , See 18), as amended; and therefore, pursuant to Section 11
of said Act, it issues this complaint, stating its chaTges in that

respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. (A) American Cement Corporation (American),

Tespondent herein , is a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce located at

:2404 'Vilshirc Boulevard , Los Angeles , California.
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(E) Americall is, and for many years has been , engaged ill the
business of ma,nufacturing a,nd selling portland cement , one of the
two lines of commerce relevant herein.

(C) Prior to and since January 29 , 1960 , in the course and con-
duct of its business, American has been engaged in commerce (as

commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended), having sold
and shipped portland ccment, or having caused it to be sold and

shipped , from the State in which it was manufactured to purchasers
located in other States.
PAR. 2. (A) For many years prior to and until about January
, 1960 M. F. Hickey Company, Inc. (Hickey), was a corporation

organized and existing under the Jaws of the State of New York
with its principal offce located at 1301 Metropolitan Avenue
Brooklyn , 1\ ew York.
(E) Hickey was engaged in the business of manufacturing and

seIJing ready-mixed concrete, the other line of commerce relevant
herein.

(0) In the regular course and conduct of its business , Hickey was
engaged ill commerce (as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended), having purchased and caused to be shipped into the
State of Kew York portland cement manufactured in other States
of the United States.

PAR. 3. On or about January 29 , 1960 , respondent acquired all of
the outstanding capital stock of Hickey, by exchanging therefor
164 300 shares of American common stock , valued at approximately

615 400.
PAR. 4. (A) incty-five percent, more or less, of all cement

produced in the Pnited States is portland cement. Portland cement
is an essential ingredient ill the manufacture of ready-mixed concrete.

(B) Rcady.mixed concrete is so called because it is delivered
from a central plant by mixer trucks to the job site reauy to pour.
Substantially all concrete sold for construction purposes is ready-

mixed concrete. In the cw York City a.rea, ready-mixed concrete
producers account for mol'C than fifty percent of all portJand cement
used.
PAR. 5. (A) American is among the ten largest producers and

sellers of portland cement in the United States. It has seven wholly
owned cement. manufacturing plants , loca.ted in Pcnnsylvania Iichi-
gan , Californii1 and Arizona , and has a partial interest in the
I-Iawajian Cement Corporation , a Hawaiian cement producer
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(B) For calendar years 1957 throug-h 1962, the sales. net income
and total assets of respondent stated ill millions of dollars, were

,approximately as follows:

Year Sales AssetsIncome

*1962___

------ ---- -----

*1 961-

-- -- ---- --- -- --- ----

*1960___

-------- -----------

1959____

---- ----

1958__

- - ----- -------

1957 -

- - - - - - -- --- - -- - -- - - -

882. 7 r
74. 6 

71. 1 !
56.
51. 8

55.

$5,

6 8 i
7 '
4 i

$112.
107.
114.

93.
88,
73.

81ncludes Hickey and other subsidiaries.

'R. 6. (A) Hickey's sales , net income and total assets
fiscal years ending April 30 , were approximately as follows:

for the

Year Sales

1959______-

----------------

1958___

- ------- ---

1957 - - --

$6, 912 480
, 696 , 827

581 951

Income

$305 . 445 ,
275 116 !
248 206 I

Assets

937 442
510 863

, 319 484

(B) Prior to and at the time it was acquircd by respondent
Hickey owned and operated four ready-mixed concrete plants; three
vf w hichwel'c locat.ed in Brooklyn , X ew Yark and one in Flushing,
Queens , New York.
PAR. 7. (A) For many years prior to its acquisition , Hickey sold

substantially all of its ready-mixed concrete in the N ew York City
area, the section of the country relevant herein, which consists of
the boroughs of l\Ianhattan , Bronx , Brooklyn and Queens of the city
of New York.

(B) Prior to , and at the time of the acquisition I-Ilckey was one
of the fiye largest consumers of portla.nd cement in the K ew York
City area.

PAlL 8. For lllany years prior to and since J annary 29, 1960
American , from its plant at Stockertown , Pennsylvania , in competi-
tion with other cement producers , has been a principal supplier of
portland cement in the New York City area.

At the time of the acquisition of Hickey, none of respondent'
competitors in the sale of portland cement in the X ew York City area
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O\yned or contro1Jed in said area a significant consumer of portland
cement , such as a ready-mixed concrete producer.

PAR. 9. In the following ways, among others , thc effect of respond-
ent's acquisition of Hickey may be substantially to lessen compe-
tition or tend to create a monopoly in either the manufacture and
sale of portland cement or in the lnanufacture and sale of ready-

mixed concrete, or in both of these lines of commerce, in the 

York City area:
(1) Present and future competitors of respondent, have been or

may be precluded from selling portland cement to a substantial con-
sumer to the det.riment of actual and potential competition;

(2) Actual and potential competitors of respondent, have been

or may be foreclosed from , and respondent has been assured of, a
substantial share of the market for portland cement;

(3) The entry of new sellers of portland cement has been or may
be inhibited or prevented;

(4) The competitive position of respondent in the sale of portland
cement has been or may be substantially enhanced;

(5) Further integration of suppliers and consumers of portland
cement may result, in that competitors of respondent in the manu-
facture and sale of portland cement have been or may be encouraged
or feel a necessity to merge or otherwise become affliated with manu-
facturers of ready-mixed concrete; likewise, competitors of respond-
ent. in the manufacture and sale of ready-mixed concrete have been
or may be encouraged , or feel a necessity to merge or othenyise
become affliated with manufacturers of portland cement;

(6) As an integrated manufacturer and seller of portland cement
and ready-mixed concrete , respondent has achieved or may achieve a
decisive competitive advantage over its competitors engaged only in
the manufacture and sale of ready-mixed concrete; and

(7) The entry of new sellers of ready-mixed concrete has been or
may be inhibited or prevented.

PAR. 10. Prior to its acquisition of Hickey, respondent had , it now
has , and , after the divestiture of Hickey which is sought in this pro-
ceeding, will continue to have , such a significant competitive position
in the sale of portland cement in the X ew York City area and in
every other section of the country in which American is engaged in
the sale of portland cement , that the effect of any acquisition by it
of any of the stock or assets of any corporation engaged in commerce
and engaged in t.he sale of ready-mixed concrete, in any of the sec-
tions of the country where respondent prodnces or sells portland
cement or ready mixed concrete , may be substantial1y to lessen com-
petition or tend to create a monopoly as alleged in Paragraph 9.
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PAR. 11. The acquisition of Hickey constitutes a violation by
rcspondent of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (G. C. Title 15 , Sec.

18), as amended.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof "With

violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and the
respondent ha,ving been ser1ed with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issne
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such

comp1aint, and waivers and prOVlSlOllS as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemp1atec1 by said agree-
ment , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional fmdings and enters the
fol1owing order:

1. Respondent American Cement Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware with its offce and principal place of
bnsiness located at 2404 'Wilshire Boulenrd , Los Angeles , California
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ol'deTed That respondent , American Cement Corporation, a

corporation , through its officers , directors , agents , representatives and
employees shall "\Y1thin nine months from the date of service l1))on

it of this Order, divest itself , in good fa.ith , and in so far as reaSOll-

ably possible as a unit , and to a purchaser, or purchasers approved
by the Federal Tracie Commission , of all stock or of all rights , title
and illterest in all assets , properties , rights and privileges , tangible
and intangible, including but not limited to, all propert.ies , plants
machinery, equipment, raw material reserves trade names , contract
rights , trademarks and good will acquired by respondent as a result
of its acquisition of the stock and assets of the )1. F. Hickey Com-
pany, Inc. , together with all plalJts , machinery, buildings , land , ra'iY
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material reserves , improvements , equipment and other property of
whatever description that havc been added to or placed upon the
premises of the former )1. 1'-'0 Hickey Company, Inc. , as may be
necessary to restore or continue the L F. I-lckey Company, Inc.
insofar as reasonably possible , as a going concern and an effective
competitor in the manufacture and sale of ready-mixed concrete.

It is further ordered That, except in the ordinary course of busi-
ness pending di"\-estiture , respondent shall not , without prior approval
of the Federal Trade Commission , make any changes in any of the
plants, machinery, buildings, equipment, or other property of what-
ever description of thc former 1\. F. Hickey Company, Inc. , which
shall impair its prcsent capacity for the production , sale and dis-
tribution of ready-mixed concrete, or its market va.lue, unless sHch

capacity or value is restored prior to divestiture.
It ;8 further ordered That , without prior approval of the Federal

Trade Commission, the aforesaid assets or stock required to be
divested under this Order shall not be sold or transferred , directly
or indirectly, to anyone "\\"ho , at the time of the divestiture, respon-
dent knmys 01' has reason to know is a stockholder, offcer, director
employee , or agent, or otherwise is directly or indirectly connected
with or under the control of respondent or any of its subsidiaries or
affliated companies , except that the current stockholdings of former
owners , La"\"\Tence F. Trickey and family, sha1l not prevent divesti-
ture to them with the approval of the Federal Trade Commission.

Iti, fnrther ordered That, without prior approval of the Federal
Trade Commission , in said divestiture , respondent shall not sell or
transfer, directly or indirectly, any of the aforesaid stock or assets
to any corporation , or to anyone who , at the time of said divestiture
respondent knows or has reason to know is an offcer, director
employee or agent of a corporation , which at the time of such sale

or transfer, is a manufacturer or substantial distributor of portland
cement anywhere in the United States , or is engaged in the produc-
tion or sale of ready-mixed concrete in the New York City are, , as

dcfined in thc complaint.

It .i8 fnrther ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after service npon it of this Ordcr , filc with the Federal Trade Com-
mission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail its plan for
carrying out t.he provisions of this Order. In the event divestiture
has not been accomplished within this sixty day period , respondent
will thereafter report each sixty days its progress in carrying out the
provisions of this Order.

By the Commission , Commissioner :\IacTntyre not concurring.
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IN THE MATTR OF

CHaRI NEW YORK , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , I); REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED nOLAT!DX OF THE

FED;lRAL TRADE co nnSSIOX AXD THE FLA3-DIABLE FABRICS ACT

Docket 0-682. Comp aint, Jan. 21, 1964--Dectsion, Jan. , 1964

Consent order requiring Kew York City importers to cease violating the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act by importing and distributing in commerce fabrics which
were so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Chori ew York, Inc. , a corporation, and

Shosuke Tanikaga, Kunio Misaki and Akira Utsumi , individually
and as offcers of the sa.id corporation, hereinafter re.ferred to as

respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts , and the Rules
and Rcgulations promulgated under the Flammablc Fabrics Act and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Chori New Y ork, Inc. is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York. Respondents Shosuke Tanikaga
Kunio Misaki and Akira Utsumi , are president, secretary and treas-
urer, respectively of Chol'i New York , Inc., the corporate respond-

ent. The individual respondents together with the Board of Di-
rectors of said corporation , participate in the formulation : direction
and control of the acts, practices and policies of said corporation.

All respondents have their offces and principal place of business
located at 350 Fifth Avenue , New York 1 , New York.

The respondents are engaged in the importation into the United
States and in the sale and distribution of such imported fabrics.
PAR. 2. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954, the effective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have soJd and offered for sale, in

commerce; have imported into the United States; and have intro-
duced, delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported , in commerce; and have transported and caused to be
transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale, in com-
merce; as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
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fabric as that term is defined therein , which fabric was , under Sec-
tion 4 ' of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended, so highly flam-
mable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents wcre and
are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated therennder, and as such constitutes unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIO AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its con1-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act and the respondents having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order;
and

Thc respondcnts and counsel for t.he Commission having thereafter
executed an agree.11ent containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the c.ompbint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission , ha.ving considered the agreement, hereby accepts
.same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, ma,kes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Chori New York, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing anc1 doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York. Respondents Shosuke Tanikaga , Knnio lIi-
saki and Akira .Utsumi , are president, secretary and treasurer, respec-
tively of Chari N ew York, Inc., the corporate respondent. The
individual respondents together with the Board of Directors of said
corporation , participate in the formulation , direction and control of
the acts , practices and policies of said corporation. All respondents
have their offces and principal place of business located at 350 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1 , New York.
2. Tbe Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

I. It is O1'de1'ed That the respondent Chori X ew York, Inc. , a cor-

poration , and its offcers) and respondents , Shosuke Tanikaga , Kunio
Misaki and Akira Utsumi, individually and as offcers of said cor-
poration, and respondents' representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , do forth,, ith cease
and desist from:

(a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, delivering for

introduction, transporting, or causing to be transported ill com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act;

(e) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the pur-
pose of sale or delivery after sale ill commerce

any fabric which, under the provisions of Section 4: of the mid
Flammable Fabrics Act, as mnendecl , is so highly flmnmable as to
be dangerous when worn by individuals.

Pro-vided , however That nothing contained herein shan affect any
rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

II. It is fUTther olYlered That respondents hercinbefore Hamed fur-
nish to the Federal Trade Commission within 5 days after service of
tllls order a special report whieh:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of all of the
corporate respondents ' customers to whom shipments wcre made
since July 1 , 1963 , of fabric Style AK 7331 and/or of any other
fabric which under the provisions of Section 4, of the said Flam-
mable Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly flammable as to
be dangerous when worn by individuals.
(b) Shows that respondents have notified in writing the

customers of the corporate respondent to whom any of the
shipments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made
as to the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained
in such shipments.

(c) Contains copies of thc aforesaid notification to cach of
the customers referred to in subparagraph (a) and copies of
any and all responses to the aforesaid notification.

III. It i8 further ordered That respondents , hereinbefore named
shall forward to the Commission, within two (2) days after receipt
thereof, copies of any and all responses to the notification required
by Subparagraph (c) of Paragraph II above which are received
by respondents after the due date of the aforesaid special report.
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IV. It is !u1,theT oTde,' That the respondents, hereinbefore

named, shall, within five (5) days after service upon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
Paragraph I of this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

JOYCETTE FABRICS CORP. ET AL.

COKSE:NT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TRlI.DE G02.nIlSSIO , THE FLA r1'LABLE F AERICS AND 'rIIE

TEXTILE. FIBER PH.ODUCTS lDENTIl"ICATION ACTS

Docket C-683. Complaint , Jan. 21, 196.4-DecisiO'lt , Jan. , 1964

Consent order requiring Kew York City converters and distributors of imported
fabrics, to cease violating the Flammable Fabrics Act by importing or
sellng flammable fabrics in commerce, and falsely representing to cus-

tomers that they had a continuing guaranty with the Federal Trade Com-

mission to the effect that tests required undel' the Act showed certain
fabrics not to be dangerously flammable; and requiring them to furnish to
the Commission witbin five days a list of custOIDcrs to ,,,ham flammable
fabrics were sbipped, along "\ith a showing that such customers were
notified of the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics; and further
requiring them to cease violating the Textie Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act by failng to affx requircd labels to textie products imported or

sold in commerce.

CO::lPL\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Textile Fiber Products Identi-
fication Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said
Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
J oycette Fabrics Corp., a corporation, and Louis A. Levine and
David Sherman , individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as the respondents , haNe violated the provi-
sions of said Acts, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

under the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Tcxtile Fiber Products
Identification Act, and it a.ppearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as fol1mys:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent J oycette Fabrics Corp. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business unde.r and by virtue of the
laws of the State of )I ew Y Olk. Respondents Louis A. Levine and
David Sherman are president and treasurer , respectively, of J oycett8
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Fabrics Corp. , the corporate respondent. The individual respondents
together with the Board of Directors of said corporation, participate
in the formulation, direction and control of the policies, acts and

practices of the said corporate respondent. All respondents have
their offces and principal place of business located at 1450 Broad-

way, New York, New York.
The respondents are engaged ill the conversion and sale of im-

ported fabrics.
P.A. 2. Subsequent to July 1 , 1954, the effective date of the

Flammable Fabrics Act, respondents have sold and offered for sale
ill commerce; have ilnpOl'ted into the United States; and have int.ro-
duced, delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported, in commerce; R,nd have transported and caused to be
transported for the purpose of sale or deli very after sale, in com-
meree; as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
fabric as that term is defied therein, which fabric was, under
Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act as amended , so highly
fla.mmable as to be dangerous when Vi'orn by individuals.
PAR. 3. Respondents, by falsely representing in writing that they

have a continuing guaranty under the Flammable Fabrics Act on
file with the Federal Trade Commission , have furnished their cus-
tomers with a false guaranty with respect to certain of the fabrics
mentioned in Para.graph 2 hereof , to the effect that reasonable and
representative tests made under the procedurcs provided in Section
4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended, and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, show that said fabrics are
not, in the f0r111 delivered by respondents , so highly flammable un-
der the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act as to be dangerous
when worn by individuals. There was reason for respondents to
believe that the fabrics covered by such guaranty might be intro-
duced , sold , or transported in commerce in violation of Section 8 (b)
of the aforesaid Act and Rule 10(d) of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under such Act.

Said guaranty was false in that respondents did not have such a
continuing guaranty on file with the Federal Trade Commission.

PAR. 4. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
-1n commerce, within the intent a.nd meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 5. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on "Larch 3 , 1960 , respondents have been and
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are now engaged in the introduction, delivery for sale, sale, adver-

tising, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation
or causing to be transported in commerce, and in the importation

into the United States, of textile fiber products; and have sold
offered for sale , advertised , delivered , transported , and caused to be
transported, textile fiber products, which have been advertised or
offered for sale in commerce; ,md have sold , offered for sale , adver-
tised , delivered , transported , and caused to be transported , after ship-
ment in commerce, textile fiber products, either in their original

stat.e or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "' com-
merce , and " textile fiber products" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, labeled or other-
wise identified with the information required under Section 4(b)
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the maIDler
and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated un-
der said Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and as
such constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practices ill commerce, within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission havil1g herctofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Flammable
Fabrics Act and thc Textile Fibcr Products Identification Act, and
the respondents having been served with notice of said determina-

tion and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to
issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settJement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
jn such complaint, and waivers and provisjons as required by tl1e
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by sRid agree-
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ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Hespondent J oycette Fabrics Corp. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York. Hespondents Louis A. Levine and David Sher-
man arc president and treasurer, respectively, of J oycctte Fabrics
Corp., the corporate respondent. The individual respondents to-
gether with the Board of Directors of said corporation , participate
in ihe formulation, direction and control of the policies, acts and

practices of the said corporate respondent. All respondents have
their offces and principal place of business located at 1450 Broad-
way, New York , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the pro-
ceeding is in the pu b1ie interest.

ORDER

I. It is ordei'e(l That the rcspondent Joycette I abrics Corp. , a cor-

poration , and its offcers, and Louis A. Le"\ ine and Da \Tid Sherman

individually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. (a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, delivering for

introduction, transporting, or causing to be transported , in com-
merce, as '; commerce" is defined in the Flalumable Fabrics Act;

(c) Tnmsporting or causing to be transported , for the pur-
pose of sale or delivery after sale in commerce

tny fabric, which, under the provisions of Section 4 of the said

Flamnmble Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as to

be dangerous when worn by individua1s.
P1' ovided , howeveT That noth'ing contained herein shall affect a,

rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

. Furnishing to any person a guaranty with respeLt to any

fabric which respondents , or any of them , have reason to believe

may be introduced, sold or transported in commerce, "\yhich

guaranty represents , contrary to fact , that reasonable and rep-
resentative tests ma,de under the procedures provided in Section

4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and the Hules and
Hegulations thereunder , show and will show that the fn.bric
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covered by the guaranty, is not, in thc form delivered or to be
delivered by the guarantor, so highly flammable under the pro-
visions of the Flmnmable Fabrics Act as to be dangerous when
worn by individuals: Pl'ovided , howevel' That this prohibition
shall not be applicable to a guaranty furnishcd on the basis of
and in reliance upon, a guaranty to the same effect received
by respondents ill good faith signed by and containing the name
and address of the person by "\vhom the fabric "\vas manufactured
or from whom it was received.

II. It is fU1'ther ordered That respondents J oycctte Fabrics
Corp. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Louis A. Levine and David
Sherman, individually and as offcErs of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction
delivery for introduction, sale, advertising or offering for sale, in
commerce, or in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, or the importation into the Gnitecl States of any textile
fiber product; or in connection with the sale, offering for saIe, adver-
tising, cle1ivery, transportation or causing to be transported , of any
textilc fiber product which has been advcrtised or offered for sale
in commerce; or in connection with the sale , offering for saIe, ac1ver-

tising, delivery, transportation or causing to be transported, after
shipment in commerce, of any textile fiber product, IV hother in its
original state or contained ill other textile fiber products, as the
terms "commerce" and " textile fiber producf' are dcIined in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act do fortlmith cease and
desist from misbranding textile fiber products by failing to afJx
labels to such products showing each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

III. It i8 further ordered That respondents hereinbefore named
furnish to the Federal Trade Commission within five (5) days after
service of this order , a special report which:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of all of the
corporate respondents ' customers to whom shipments WQTe made
since July 1 , 1963 , of fabric Style AK 7331 and/or of any other
fn,bric which under the provisions of Section .1 of the said
Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammabJe. as
to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
(b) Shows that respondents have notificd , in writing the

cllstomers of the corporate respondent to whom any of the ship-
ments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made , as to
224-0GD--70--
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the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained in

such shipments.

(C) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of
the customers referred to in subparagraph (aJ and copies of
any and all responses to the aforesaid notification.

IV. It ig f1Frther ordered That respondents, hereinbefore named
shall forward to the Commission , within two (2) days after receipt
thereof, copies of any and all rcsponses to the notification required
by Subparagraph (c) of Paragraph III above which are received
by respondents after the due datc of the aforesaid special report.

V. It 

.; 

further ordered That the respondents hereinbefore
named , shall, within five (5) days after service upon them of this
order , file with the Commission a. report in writing setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
Paragraph I of this order.

IN THE lVV..TIR OF

NICHL\1EN CO,MPANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VTOLATIOX OF TIlE
:FEDEIL\L TRADE COThBIISSION A D THE FLA1\BfABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C-684, Complaint , Jan. 1964 Decision, Jan. , 1964

Consent order requiring a 'tew York City importer to cease violating the
Flammable Fabrics Act by importing into the United States and sellng
in commerce fabric which was so highly flammable as to be dangerous

wlJen worn.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of thc authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Nichimen Company, Inc. , a corporation , and
Shunji Uyeda, individually and as an offcer of the said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions

of said Acts , and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the
Flammable Fabrics Act and it appcaring to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Nichimen Company, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
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the laws of the State of New York. Repondent Shunji Uyeda is the
president of Nichimen Company, Inc., the corporate respondent.
The individual respondent formulates , directs and controls the acts
practices and policies of said corporation. The respondents have
their offecs and principal place of business locatecl at 60 Broad
Street, New York , New York.

The respondents are engaged in the importation into the United
States of fabrics and in the sale and distribution of such imported
fabrics.
PAR. 2. Respondents , subseqnent to July 1 , 1954 , the effective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have sold and offered for sale, in

commerce; have imported into the United States; and have intro-
duced, delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported, ill commerce; and have transport.ed and caused to be
trfl,nsported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale, in com
meree; as "commerce:' is deii.ned in the Flammable Fabrics Act , fab-
ric, as that term is defined therein , which fabric was , under Section
4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , so highly flammable as
to be dangerous when worn by indi vid uals.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in viohltion of the Flammablc Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and flS such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfait, and deceptive acts and prac.
tices in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. 

DECISIOK A:-D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its C01n

pla.int charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Fcdcral Trade Commission Act and the Flamllab1e
Fabrics Act and the respondents ha.ving been served with notice of

said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a c.onsent order, an admis.
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an adlnission by respondents that the law has beell violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivcrs and provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and

The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
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ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fol1owing order:
1. Respondent Nichimen Company, Inc., is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of .I ew York, with its omce and principal place of
business located at 60 Broad Street, New York, .I ew York.

Hespondent Shunji Uyeda is an offcer of said corporation and his
address is the same as that of said eOl'pora.tion.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

T. It is oi'deJ'ed That the respondent ichimen Company, Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcer, and respondent, Shunji Uyeda, individu-
ally and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents' repre-

sentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
01' other device , do forthwith cease a.nd desist from:

(a) Importing into the L'nited States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, delivering for

introduction, transporting, or causing to be transported, in
conllnerce , as " commerce is defined in the Flammable Fabrics
Act; or

(c) Transpol'tingor causing to be transported : for the pur-
pose of sale or delivery after sale in commerce

any fabric hich, under the provisions of Section 4 of the said
Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as to
be da.ngerous when worn by indiyiduals.

P?' ovided, houeve?' That nothing contained herein shall affect
any rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the Flam
mable Fabrics Act.

II. It is /'u?,the1' o)ylered That l'esponc1ents hereinbefore named
fnrnish to the Federal Trade Commission within 5 days after service
of this order n. specLal report ,yhich:

(a) Contains" list of the names and addresses of all of
the corporate respondents ' cnstomers to \\hom shipments y,ere
made , since July 1 , 1963 , of fabric Style \.K 4100 and/or AI\

7i7 and/or of any other fabric which under the provisions of
Section 4 of the said Flmnmable Fabrics Act, as amended , is

so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by in cli-
vidllals.
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(b) Shows that respondents have notified in writing the cus-
tomers of the corporate respondent to "\yh011 any of the ship

ments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made, as to
the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained in

such shipments.

(c) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of
the customers referred to in subparagraph (a) and copies of
ny and all responses to the aforesaid notificat.ion.

III. It is f""the1' ordered That respondents hereinbefore named
shaH forward to the Commission , within two (2) days after receipt
thereof, copies of a,ny and all responses to the notification required
in Subparagraph (c) of Paragraph II above which are received by
respondents after the due date of the aforesaid special report.

IV. It is fUTther oJ'deTed That the respondents hereinbefore
named shall , within five (,J) clays a.fter se.lTice npon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
jn detail the manner fillCl form in "\yhieh t.hey have complied ,Yith
Pamgraph I of this order.

IN THE fATTER OF

S. SHA:\IASH & SOXS , IXC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO DnsslOx AND THE FL.DnL\BLE rA13lUCS ACTS

Docket C-685. Complai11t , Jan. 1961,-lJecision, Jan. , 1964

Consent order requiring New York City converters of imported fabrics , etc. , to
cease violating the Flammable Fabrics Act by importing and sellng in
commerce fabrics so highly flammable as to be dangerous wben worn.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
and the Flammable Fabries Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , h,wing
reason to believe that S. Shamash & Sons , Inc. , a corporation , and

ack Shamash , individually and as an offcer of the said corporation
hereinafter referred to as the respondents have violated the provi-

sions of said Acts, and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated un-
der the Flammable Fabrics Act and it appearing to the Commis-

sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
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interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in tha.t re-
spect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent S. Shamash & Sons. , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , exist.ing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York. Respondent Jack Shamash is
the president of S. Shamash & Sons. , Inc. , the corporate respondent.
The individual respondent formulates , directs and controls the poli-
cies, acts a.nd practices of the said corporate respondent. The
respondents have their offces and principal place of business located
at 26 Broadway, New York, New York.
The respondents are engaged in the conversion and sale of im-

ported fabrics.
PAR. 2. Subseql1nt to .July 1 19M the cllectin date of the Flam-

mable Fabrics Act , respondents hayc sold and otIcl'ec1 for sale , in

commerce; have imported into the United States; and have intro-
duced, delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported, in commerce; and have transported and en used to be
transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale, in com-
merce; as " commcrce : is defined in the FJnmmabJe .Fabrics Aet.
fabric as that term is defined therein, which fabric "\\'HS, under Sec-

tion 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, so highly flam-
mable as to be dangerolls when worD by illdiyidnnls.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts aud practices of respondents were ,Ilrl
are in violation of the Flnl1mabJe Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , and as snch constitute llllfajJ'
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practice
in commerce : within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DEC18IOX AND ORDER

The Commission haYing heretofore determined to issne its com
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption he,reof "\yith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , anclthe Flammable
Fabrics Act and the, respondents having been sE:ryecl with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commi.s-

sion intended to issllc , together with a proposed :form of order; and
The respondents and cOl1m el for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
responclents of a1J the, jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the 1:1"Y has been yioIatecl as set for h in snch com-
plaint , and ,,-a.i,-ers and pl'oyisions as requlred by tlw Commission
rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent S. Shamrtsh & Sons, Inc. , is a. corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Kew York, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 26 Broadway, New York, Kew York.

Respondent Jack Shamash is au offcer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

I. It is ordered That respondent S. Shamash & Sons , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcer and respondent , Jack Shamash , individually
and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, oiIering for sale , introducing, delivcring for in-

troduction , transporting, or causing to bc transported, in C011-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act;

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the pur-
pose of sale or deli very after sale in commerce

any fabric which , under the provisions of Section 4 of the said Flam-
mable Fabrics Act, as amcnded , is so highly flallable as to be
dangerous when worn by individuals.

Provided, however That nothing contained herein shall affect any
rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the FlammabJe
Fabrics Act.

II. It is further ordered That respondents hereinbefore named
furnish to the Federal Trade Commission within 5 dRYs aiter service
of this order a special report which:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of a1l of the
corporate respondents ' customers to whom shipments werc madc
since July 1 , 1963 , of fabric Style AK 777 , and/or Style AK
4100 and/or of any other fabric which under the provisions of
Section 4 of the said Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended, is so

highly flammable as to be dangerous when ,yorn by individuals.
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(b) Shows that respondents have notified in writing the cus-
tomers of the corporate respondent to whom any of the ship-
ments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made, as to
the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained in

such shipments.

(c) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of
the customers referred to in subparagraph (a) and copies of
any and all responses to the aforesaid notification.

III. It is fnTther oTCZe1'ed That respondents hereinbefore named
shall forward to the Commission , within two (2) days after receipt
thereof, copies of any and all responses to the notification required
by Subparagraph (e) of Paragraph II above which are received
by respondents after the due date of the aforesaid special report.

IV. It is fw,the1' ordeTed That the respondents hereinbefore
named shall, within five (5) days after service upon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
in detail the mfl.ner and form in which they have complied with
Paragraph I of this order.

THE )IATTER OF

WALTER STRASSBURGER & CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL\TION OF TIlE

FEDERAL THADE CO DnSSION AND THE l'LAMMABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C 68G. Compla' int, Jan. 196h-Decision, Jan. , 1.964

Consent order requiring Kew York City importers of fabrics to cease violating
the Flammable Fabrics .Act by importing and sellng in commerce fabrics
so higbly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

C01\PL.HNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that 'Walter Strassburger & Co. , Inc., a corpora-
tion , and ,Valter Strassburger, individually and as an offcer of the
said corporation, hereinafter referred to as re,spondents , have vio-
lated the provisions of said Acts, and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Act and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
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in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
in that respect as fol1ows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent W alter Strassburger & Co. , Inc., is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York. Respondent Waller
Strassburger is president and treasurer of "Walter Strassburger &
Co. , Inc. , the corporate respondent. The individual respondent par-
ticipates in the formulation , direction and control of the acts , prac-
tices and policies of said corporation. All respondents have their
offces and principal place of business located at 180 Madison Avenue
:New York, New York.

The respondents are engaged in the importation into the United
States of fabrics and in the sale and distribution of such imported
fabrics.
PAR. 2. Respondcnts, subsequent to July 1 , ID54, the effective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have sold and offered for sale, in

COllllnerCe; have imported into the LTnited States; and ha.ve intro-
duced, delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported, in commerce; and have transported and caused to be
transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after salc, in com-
merce; as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
fabric , as that term is defined therein , which fabric was , under Sec-
tion 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , so highly flam-
mable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were

and are in viola:tion of the Flamma.bJc Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive ads and practices
in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its C011-
p1aint charging the respondents named in the ca.ption hereof ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the Flammable
Fabrics Act, and the respondents haTing bee.n served "\yith notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a. consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an acl-
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mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint! and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint ill the form contemplated by said agree.
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent, IV' alter Strassburger & Co. , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business undcr and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 180 fadison A venue, in the city of New York
State of ew York.

Respondent ,V alter Strassburger is an officer of said corporation
a.nd his address is the same as that of said corporatlon.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

O1WER

I. It is Oi'dei' That the respondent "Talter Strassburger & Co.
Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and respondent 'Valter Strass-
burger, individually and as an oilc.er of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
Rny corporate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, delivering for

introduction , transporting, or causing to be transported , in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the FJammable Fabrics Act;

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the pur-
pose of sale or delivery after sale in commerce, any fabric which
under the pl'visions of Section 4 of the said Flammable Fabrics
Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as to be dangerous
when worn by individuals.

Provided, however That nothing contained herein shaJl affect any
rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

II. It is further oJ'dered That respondcnts hereinbefore named
furnish to the Federal Trade Commission within 5 days after
service of this order a special report which:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of all of the
corporate respondents ' customers to whom shipments were made
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since July 1 , 1063 , of fabric Style AK 777 and/or of any other
fabric which under the provisions of Section 4 of the said
Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as
to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
(b) Shows that respondents have notified in writing the

customers of the corporate respondent to whom any of the
shipments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made
as to the questionrtble flammable nature of the fabrics contained
in such shipments.

(c) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of
the customers referred to ill subparagraph (a) and copies of
any and all responses to t.he aforesaid notification.

III. It is JUTther ordered That respondents hereinbefore named
shall forward to the Commission , within two (2) days after receipt
thereof , copies of any and all responses to the notification required
by Subparagraph (c) of Paragraph II above ,,'hich are received by
respondents a.fter the due date of the aforesaid special report.

IV. It is JUTther oTdeTed That the respondents hereinbefore
named shall, within Jive (5) dtlys after service upon t.hem of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
Paragraph I of this order.

Ix TilE IATTER OF

KABAT TEXTILE CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REG..ARD TO THE ALLEGED VIor ATION OF THE
:FEDERAL TRADE CO::DIISSIOX AND THE FLAl\IlIABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C-687. Complaint , Jan. 1964-Decision, Jan. , 1964

CODsent order requiring ew York City distributors of imported fabrics to
cease violating the Flammable Fabrics Act by importing and selling in
commerce fabrics so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

COl\IPLAI1.n

Pursuant to the. provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it. by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that. l:Cabat Textile Corporation , a corporation , and
:Milton J. Adelman, individually and as an offcer of the said corpo-

ration , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
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visions of sa.id Acts, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Flammable Fabrics Act and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof \,ould be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ICabat Textile Corporation , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of X ew York. Hespondent Iilton J. Adelman
is president of Kabat Textile Corporation , the corporate respondent.
1'118 individual respondent formuJates , directs and controls the n('ts
practices and po1ieies of said corporation. The respondents IWT8
their of!ices and principal pinee of busincss located at 215 West 40th
Street , K e"\y Yor1\ , X e,,- York.

The respondents are engaged in the sale and distribution of
imported fabrics.

PAR. 2. H.esponclents , subsequent to July 1 , 195- , the effective clate

of the Flammable Fabrics Act , haye solei and of!'cl'ed for sale, in
commerce; have imported into the L nited States; and have intro-
duced , delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported, in commerce; and have transported and caused to be
transported for the purpose of saJe or delivery after sale" in C0111-
merc8; as "commerce" is defined in the Fhmmable Fabrics Act
fabric as that term is defined therein, "hich fabric was, under
Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when "o1'n by indiyic1uals.

m. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents "ere and
are in violation of the FbmlnabJe Fabrics ..\.ct ancll llles and Regu-
lations promhlgatec1 thereunder, and as such constitute unfair meth-
ods of competition and unfair and deceptive aets flnd practices ilt
commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Fecleral Trac1i:
Commission Act.

DECISION .,\XD ORDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption 11ereof "ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act amI the Flammable
Fabries Art and the respondents having been served "\yith notice 0:(
said determinat ion and with a copy of the complaint ille. Commission
intenc1ed to issue , together "\yith a proposed fornl of oHler; flnc1

The respondents flHJ con113cl for the Commission haying therenfjpr
execllted an agreement contGining a consent order. an admission by
respondents of all the jl1risc1ictiol1f11 facts set forth in the compbiIlt
io jssup herein , a statement that the signing- of said agrrenwnt is for
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settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the Jaw has been violatecl as set forth in snch C01l
plaint , and waivers and provisions as re(luired by the COlll1ission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint ill the form contemplated by said agree
menr, makes the following jurisdictiollal findings, and enters the
follmving order:

1. lCabat Textile Corporation is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by yirtlle of the laws of the State of
:New York with its offce and principal place of business located at
215 'IV est 40th Street , K ew Yark , :New York.

Respondent :\IiJton J. Adelman is an offcer of Kabat Textile Cor-
poration and his address is the same as that of the said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is ill the public interest.

ORDER

I. It is mylend That the respondent Kabat Textile Corporation
a corporation, and its offcer and respondent, )IiJton J. Adelman
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents

representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , do forthwith cease a.nd desist from:

(a) Importing into the l:nited States; or

(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, delivering for
int.roduction, transporting, or causing to be transported, in
commerce , as "commerce" is defmed in the Flammable Fabrics
Act; or

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the pur-
pose of sale or delivery a.fter sale in commerce

a.ny fabric which, under the provisions of Section 4 of the said

Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as t.o be
dangerous when "Worn by individuals.

P?'ovided , h01l)ever That nothing contajned herein shall affect any
rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the Flammable
:Fabrics Act.

II. It iR fnTther ordered That respondents hereinbefore named
furnish to the Federal Trade Commission within five (5) days after
service of this order a special report which:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of all of the
corporate respondents ' cllstomers to whom shipments were made
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since July 1 , 1963 , of fabric Style AK 777 and/or Quality 745
or 7'8 and/or of any other fabric which under the provisions of

Section 4 of the said Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, is so

highly flammable as to be dangerolls whe.n worn by individuals.
(b) Shows that respondents have notified in writing the cus-

tomers of the corporate respondent to whom any of the ship-
ments referred to in subparagraph (a) above ,yere made as to

the. questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained ill
such shipments.

(c) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of
the custOmers referred to in subparagraph (a) and copies of any
and all responses to the aforesaid notification.

III. It is fUTthe,. ordered That respondents shall forward to the
Commission , "\yithin two (2) da.ys after receipt thereof , copies of any
and al1 responses to the notification required by Subparagraph (c)
of Paragraph II above ,vhieh are received by respondents after the
due elate of the afol'esa.id special report.

IV. It is j""thei' onleJ'ed That the respondents herein shall,
within five (5) days after service upon them of this order, Jie ,vith
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ller and form in whieh they have complied with Paragraph I of this
order.

Ix THE :.IATTER OF

RElY YORK SAKKYO SEIKO CO. , LTD. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLJ,TlOX OF
THE FEDEK\I TR--\DE COi\DUSSION AX!) THE FLDDJ.\BI

F AERICS ACTS

Docket C- 6BB. Complaint , Jan. 1964-Dect8ioll. ,Jail. , 1964

Consent order requiring Ne\v York City importers of fabrics to cease violating
the Flammable Fabrics Act lJy importing anel sellng in C011merce fabrics
so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worD.

CO::IPLAIXT

Pnrsnant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Ac.t
Rlld the Flammable Fabrics Act , and by yirtue of the nuthol'ity
vested ill it by sa.id Acts , the I, ederal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that ew York Sankyo Seiko Co. , Ltd. , a corpora-
tion , and Takizo 1\Iiki : Takamori 1\:ono and Tamotsll Ohara , indivic1.
ua11y and as offcers of the said eorporation hereinafter referred to
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as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts , and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics
Act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its com
plaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRc\PH 1. Respondent ew York Sankyo Seiko Co. , Ltd. , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York. Respondents Takizo
l\liki , Takamori l\.ono , and Tamotsu Ohara are president , vice presi
dent and treasurer and secretary, respectively of :Kew York Sankyo
Seiko Co. , Ltd. , the corporate respondent. The individual respond-
ents participate in the fonllulation , direction and control of the
fLcts , practice,s and policies of said corporation. All respondents have
thei,' offces and principal place of business located at 303 Fifth
Avenue , Ke"\v York , New York.

The respondents are engaged in the importation into the United
States of fabrics and in the sale and distribution of such imported

Lbrics.
PAR. 2. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , the eiTective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have sold ,md offered for sale, in

commerce; have imported into the United States; and have intro-
duced , delivered for introduction, transported, and caused to be
transported , in commerce; and have transported and ca.,used to be
transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale, in com-
mcrce; as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
fabric, as that term is deilned therein , which f Lbric was, under
Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and
are in yiolation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Hegulations promulgated thereunder , and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and de,ceptive acts and practices
in commerce

,,-

ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission.

DECISION A ORDER

Tlw, Commission having heretofore determined to issue its eOI1-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
yiolation of the Federal Trade Commjssion Act and the FJa.mmable

abrics Act a,nc1 the respondents having becn serycc1 with notice of
said determination and wjt,h a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
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respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same issues it.s compla.int in the form contemplated by said agl'ee.
melli , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
follm,ing order:

1. New York Sankyo Seiko Co. Ltd. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 303 Fifth Avenue , New York , New York.
Respondents Takizo Miki , Takamori Kono and Tamotsu Ohara

are offcers of New York Sankyo Seiko Co. , Ltd. , and their address
is the same as that of the said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proce,ecling
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I. It is ordered That the respondent K ew York Sankyo Seiko Co.
Ltd. , a corporation, and its omceTs , and respondents , Takizo l\Iiki
Takamori I ono and Tamotsu Ohara ! indiyidually and as offcers of
said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

(aJ Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, oHering for sale, introducing, delivering for

introduction , transporting, or causing to be transported , in com-
merce , as ' commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act;
or .

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the pur
pose of sale or de1ivery after sale in commerce

any fabric which , under provisions of Section 4 of the said Flam
mable Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly flammable as to be
dangerous when worn by indi viduals.

P,' ovided, however That nothing contained herein shaH affect any
rights afforded to the respondents by Section 11 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act.
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II. It i8 fllrther ordered That respondents hereinbefore named
furnish to the Federal Trade Commission within is days after service
of this order a special report which:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of all of the
corporate respondents : customers to whOln shipme,nts were made
since .July 1 , 1963 , of fabric style AK 777 and/or quality 745 or
748 and/or of any other fabric which under the provisions of
Section 4: of the said Flammablc Fabrics Act, as amcnded , is so

highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
(b) Shows that respondents have notified in writing the cus-

tomers of the corporate respondent to whom any of the ship-
ments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made , as to
the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained in

such shipments.

(c) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of the
customers referred to in subparagraph (a) and copies of any

and all responses to the aforesaid notification.
III. It is fllTthe?' ordend That respondents shall forward to the

Commission , within two (2) days after receipt thereof , copies of any
and all responses to the notification required by Subparagraph (c)
of Paragraph II above which are received by respondents after the
due claJe of the aforesaid special report.

IV. It is fllrther o?'dered That the respondents herein shaJJ

within five (5) clays after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which they IU1YC complied with Paragraph I of
this order.

IN THE MATTEH OF

THE SCH,VARZEKIJACH HUBER CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OIlER, ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COllnnSSION .AXD THE FLA:U)IABLE FABHICS ACTS

Docket C-689. Complaint , Jan. 196.4-Decision , Jun. 196.4 *

Consent order requiring Kew York City distributors of imported fabrics to
cease violating tbe Flammable Fabrics .Ad by importing and sellng- in
commerce fabrics so bigbly flammable as to be dangerous wben \Yarn.

.; Amended April 24 , 1964,

reopondent.
224-0G8-70--

herein by eliminating .1jcha('l F. Kopec as a party
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IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COl1Jnission Act

and the Flamm ble Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the uthority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trflc1e Commission , having
reason to belie,Te that The Schwarzenbach Huber Co, Inc., a cor-
poration, and Robert Schwarzenbach

, '

Walter J. Br LIl, Kurt O.
Trueb, Jerold P. EJden , Mich el F. Kopec and Samuel I. )IancleJ
individually and as offcers of the said corporation , hcrcinafter 1'e-
felTed to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the. Flammable
Fabrics Act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding

by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges ill that respect as follmrs:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Scln'larzenbach Huber Co. , Inc.,

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey. Respondents Hob-
ert Schwarzenbach

, '

Walter J. Braun, Kllt O. Trueb , Jerold IJ
Elden , Mieh el F. Kopec and Samuel I. Mandel arc offcers of The
Schwarzenbach IIuber Co. , Inc., the corporate respondent. The
individual respondents participate in the iorllulation\ direction and
control of the acts , practices and policies of said corporation. All
respondents have thcir ofEces and principal place of business located

at '170 Fourth Avenue , New York 1 , New York.
The respondents are engaged ill the sale and distribution of im-

ported fabrics.
PAR. 2. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1 , the efl'ectiye date

of the Flanunable Fabrics Act, haye sold and offered for s , in

commerce; have imported into the 'United States; and have inno-
duced, delivered for introduction , transported, and caused to be
transported , in commerce; and have transported and caused to be
transported foe the purpose of sale or delivery after sale, in com-
merce; as "commerce" is de.finec1 in the Flammable Fabrics .;-\.ct
fabric, as that tcrm is defined therein , which fabric \\' , under Sec-
tion 4 of the Flmnmable Fabrics Act , as amended, so highly flam-

mable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and pracUces of respondents were and

are ill violation of the Flammable Fabrics itct and the Hllles and
Regulations promulgated thereunder : and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce., within the intent and meanl1g of the Federal Traue
Commission Act.
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DECISlOX AXD ORDER

The Commission ha,-ing heret.oforE determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondcnts named in the caption hereof wit
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the Flammable--
Fabrics Act. and the respondents having been served with notice of

said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-

sion intended io issne, together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a. consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth ill the
complaint to issue herein , a statement th lt the signing of sftid agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the la,, has been vioh1tecl as set forth
in such complaint., and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues Hs complaint in the form contemplated by said Rgree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters thefol1owing order: 
1. The Schwarzenbach Huber Co. , Inc. , is fl corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by yirtue of the laws
of the State of New Jersey, with its offce and principal place or
business located at 470 Fourth Avenue, XC\y York , l\ew York.

Respondents Robert Schwarzenbach , \Valter J. Braun, Kurt O.
Trueb , Jerold P. Elden Iichael F. Kopec , and Samuel 1. ;VIandel
are offcers of said corporation and their address is the same as that
of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub
jcct matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the pro
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORn1'

I. It is ordered That the respondent The Schwarzenbach Huber
Co. , Inc., a corporation, and its offcers, and respondents, Robert
Schwarzenbaeh , \Valter .J. Braun , Kurt O. Trueb , Jerold P. Elden
Michael F. Kopec , and Samuel I. Iandel , individua1Jy, and as
oflicers of said corporation , and respondents' representati Yes, agents
ancl employees , directly or through any corporate or ot1her d(wice
do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, deliycring for

introduction , transporting, or causing to be transported, in COil-
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merce as ': eommerce': is defined in the Flammable Fabrics
Act; or

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported, for the pur-
pose of sale or delivery after sale ill commerce

any fabric which, under the provisions of Section 4 of the said

Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as to
be dangerous when worn by individuals.

II. It i8 further ol'dered That respondents hereinbdore named
furnish to the Federal Trade Commission within 5 days after serv-
ice of this order a special report which:

(a) Contains a list of the names and addresses of all of the
corporate respondents ' customers to whom shipments were made
since July 1 , 1963 , of fabric Style AI\ 777 and/or 4958 and/or
of any other fabric which under the provisions of Section 4 of
the said Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly

flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
(b) Shows that respondents have notiflCd in writing the cus-

tomers of the corporate respondent to whom any of t.he ship-
ments referred to in subparagraph (a) above were made, as to
the questionable flammable nature of the fabrics contained in

such shipments.

(e) Contains copies of the aforesaid notification to each of

the customers referred to in subparagraph (a) and copies of
any and all responses to the aforesaid notification.

III. It is further ordered That respondents hereinbdore named
shall forward to the COllission , within two (2) days after receipt
thereof , copies of any and aJ! responses to the notification required
by Subparagraph (c) of Paragraph II above which are. received by
respondents aft.er the due date of the aforcsaid special report.

IV. It is further ordered That the respondents hereinbefore
named shall, within five (5) days after service upon them of this
order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
Paragraph I of this order.

ORDER GRANTING PETITION To A lEND DECISION

JANuARY 21 , 1964
AKD OnDER ISSUED

ArmI. 24 , 1864

1Iichael F. ICopec, an individual respondent in the above-captioned
matter has filed a petition for amcndment of the consent order to
cease and desist issued on January 21 , 1964 , so as to delete all ref-
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el'ence to him as a respondent. Good cause having been 8110"111 for
this relief and it appearing that complaint counsel has no objection

It is ordered That the consent order issued January 21. 196.1, be
and it hereby is, amended by eliminating )iichael F. Kopec as a
party respondent and by deleting all reference to him.

IN THE J\IATTER OF

HALSA I PRODUCTS CO IP AXY

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IX REG..\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL.-\TIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::DIISSIQX ACT

Docket C-690. Complaint , Jan. 1964-Dcci8ion, Jan. 1964

COIlf'ent order requiring a Cbicngo distributor of toys find reL:lted prodnrts , to

eease misrepresenting the compoIlent parts in its toy construction set
American Log. " in victorial representations , lalJeling, aud nc1yertisemrnts

in catalogs.

COMPLAI;\"-

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that IIalsnm Products
Company, a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondenL has
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thercof ,,' ould be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PAR"\GRAPH 1. H.espondent Halsam Products Company 1S a cor-
poration, organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal oflce and

place of busincss located at 3610 Touhy A venue , in the city of Chi-
cago , State of Illinois.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
toys and related products, including a toy designated " \.me.rican
Logs , to dist.ributors and retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the. course and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , its said toy an(l
related products, illcluding its said "American Logs . "ben sold
to be shipped from its place of business in the State of Illinois to
purchasers thereof located in various other Stat.es of the lTllited
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States and ill the District of Columbia , an(l maintain , and at all
times ment.ioned herein has mainta.ined , a substantial cour :e of trade
ill said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined ill the Fed-
eral Trade C01nmi.ssion Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, and for the pur-
pose of inducing the purchase of its product designated "Amcrican
Logs , respondent has made certain pictorial representations with
respect thereto in labeling and ill advertisements published in cata-
logs of interstate circulation. Typical , but noL all iuclusi \' , of such
representations is the use of a picture of a western cabin in the label-
ing on the containers and the USe of a picture of said western cabin

in advertisements in catalogs. (See exhibits A and D.
-\H. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid pictorial representations

awl others of similal' lrnpol't but not specifica1Jy 1'c1C1Ted to herein , re-

spondents have represented , directly or by implication:
(1) That the component parts in the containers of said "Ameri-

can Logs" include a ridge pole a:1cl include roof planks which are
grooved.

(2) That from the component parts in thc conte.iners of said

American Logs :: there may be made a 1\estern cabin as picturcd on
the containers and in the advertisements,

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
(1) The component parts in the cOEtainers of said "American

Logs" do not include a ridge pole nor do the,y include roof phmks
which are grooved.

(2) In certain sized containers of said "American Logs :' there
are not suffcient or adequate parts to make the \'estern cabin as
pictured on the containers and in the advertisements.

Therefore, the representations re.ferred to in Paragraphs 4 and 
hereof are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the eon duct of its business at all times mentioned
herein, re ,pondent I-Ialsam Products Company has been in substan-
tia.l competition, in commerce, "\vith corporations , firms and incliyidn-
als in the sale of toys and related products of the same general kind
and nature as that sold by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive representations and practices has had , and no1\ has
the capa,city and tendency to Inisleacl members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said representa-
tions were , and are, true and into the purchase of substantial quan-
tities of the aforesaid product by reason of said erroneous and mis-
taken bcJief.

" Pktoria. f'xhilJits A Dn(1 n are omittCll in prlr.ting.
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PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

o1Jeaed were and are. all to the udice and in urv of the public
. 0

and of the respondent's competitors and constituted , and now consti-

tute, unfair methods of competitJon ill commerce R,nd unfa1r and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO)1 AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the cap-
tion hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter
"ith a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptiye
Pra.ctices proposed to present to the Commission for its considera-
tion and which, if issued by the Commission , wou1d charge re-
spondent "ith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by the respondent of a1J the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft of complaint, a. statement t11at the signing of
said agrcement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by the respondent that the law has been vio-
lated a.s alleged in such complaint: and waivers and provisions as
required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondent has

violated the Federal Trade Commission Act , and having determined
that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect , hereby
issues its complaint, accepts said agreement , makes the following
jurisdictional findings and enters the follo"ing order:
1. Respondent Halsam Products Company, is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois, with its offce and principal place of

business located at 3610 Touhy Avenue , in the city of Chicago , State
of Illnois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of

ject matter of this proceeding and of the re,spondent , and
cceding is in the public interest.

the sub

the pro

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent Hal sam Products Company, a cor-
poration, and its offcers, representatives, agents and employcBs

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of toys or related products
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in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Representing, by use of any ilJustration or depiction purporting
to ilustrate , depict or demonstrate any toy or related product
or the performance thereof, or representing in any other man-
ner , directly or by implication, that any toy or related product

contains a component or performs in any manner not in accord-
ance with fact.

It is furthe1' ordered That the repondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file ,,-ith the
Commission a report ill writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN TIlE l\ATIER OF

ASSOCIATED SEWnG SUPPLY CO. ET AL.

SEXT ORDER, ETC. ! I REGARD TO THE ALL:EGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CQJ,DIISSIOX ACT

Docket C 6S1J. COlJjJ/(tfnl , Ja.n. 1964-DccisioJ1 , Jan. 19G!/'

Consent order requiring retailers of sewing macbines in St. Paul , :'Iinn. , to cease
using bait ad,ertising, false pricing and savings claims and other decep

tive practices to sell their sewing macbines.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe th tt Associated Sew" ing

Supply Co. , a corporation , and Russell Hamilton , individually and
as an offcer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respond-

ents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof w' ould be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Associated Sewing Supply Co. is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Minnesota , with its principal offce
and place of business located at 139 North Concord Street in the
city of South St. Paul , State of Minnesota.

R.espondent, Russell Hamilton, is an offcer of the corporate re-

spondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and prac-
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respondent, including the acts and practices
His address is the same as that of the cor-

tices of the corporate

hereinafter set fOTth.

porate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time la.st past have
been : engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sa.le and distri-
bution of sewing machines to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondenis
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their saiel prod-
uct, when sold , to be shipped from their p1ace of business in the
State of J\Iinnesota to purchasers thercof located in various other
States of the 1Jnited States, a,nd maintain , and at all times men-

tioned herein haTe maintained, a substrmtial course of trade in said
product in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and cond UDt. of their busine , and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase 01 their product, respondents haxe
made statements and representations with respect thereto in direct
mail advertising and through other adyertising media. By and
through the use of sueh statem nts and representations, and others

of similar import but not specifically set forth herein , and through
oral statements made by their salesmen, respondents ha.ve repre-

sented , directly or by implication:
(1) That tl1ey were making a bona fide oller to sell repossessed

sewing machines at the prices and on the terms stated.
(2) That sewing machines or other product or products would

be awarded as prizes to persons declared winners in contests con-
ducted by respondents and described on cards sent through the mails.

(3) That a 1962 Heavy Duty Sewing Machine would be givcn
to a person selected to receive such machine, and that the machine
would cost such person absolutcly nothing, with the condition that
the person must purchase a cabinet for it at respondenfs wholesale
price in order to receive said mae-hine free.

(4) That sewing machines offered for sale by respondents were
made and manufactured by the IIamilton Sewing ::iachine Company.

(5) That the said Hamilton Sewing Iachinc Company was
affliated and associated with the Hamilton Beach Appliance Co"
thereby representing and implying that such affliation and assoeia-
tion 'vas with a )\ell-known , reputa,ble company of hi.gh standing
in the business community.

(6) That the prices they represented to be retail prices were

the prices at which the sewing machines had been usually and cus-
tomarily sold by respondents at retail ill the recent regular course
of business and that the differences between said prices and the
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lower prices at ,,-hich such sewing machines were sold br respond-
ents represented savings to purchasers from respondents usual and
customary retail prices.

(7) That Associated Sewing Supply Co. had 3'2 yeaTS of sc,,-ing
machine histol'Y\ thereby representing that respondents had becn
in the sewing machine business for thirty- two years.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations are false misleading and
decept.ive. In truth and in fact:

(1) The offers to sell repossessed se"\\ing machines at the prices
and on the terms stated in said statements and representations were

not genuine or bona fide offers but were made for the purpose of
obtaining leads to persons interested ill purchasing said products.

Aft.er obtaining such leads, respondents or their salesmen called

upon such persons at their homes, and then aad there disparaged
the advertised product and instead attempted lo sell and did sell
dHferent and more expensi\'e sewing machines.

(2) Respondents did not conduct contests or award prizes to
persons decla.red winners in contests conducted by respondcnts. Such
contests were merely schemes to obtain leads. Almost everyone
entering such contests was awarded a discount on the purchase of a
new se-wing machine. These discounts were 1alueless as the recip-
ients were charged the usual and regular price by the respondent

for any sewing machine they may have purchased. In fact, in
many instances the salesman calling 1\ould notify such persons they
had "won" a prize in order to gain entry but would subsequently
notify them that they had merely won a discount off the purchase
priG3 of a new sewing machine.

(3) Respondents did not offer to give, or give., a. se ing machine
to a person select.ed to receive such machine 50 as to cost absolutely
nothing, with the condition that th person must purchase a cabinet
for it to receive said machine free. Respondents made such Oller
only to secure leads. Upon exhibiting the machine to be givcn on
condition that a cabinet be purcllased, respondents ' salesmen dis-
paraged such machine , and attempted to and did sell difi'erel1t and
more expensive sewing machines.

(4) Se,ving lnac-hlues offered for sale by respondents "\vere not
made and manufa.etured by the Hamilton Sewing l\lachille Company.

(5) The Hamilton Sewing Machine Company which was repre-
sented to be the maker or manufacturer of sewing ma.chines o:Jered
for sale by responde-nts is nonexistent, and therefore was not , and
could not be, aEsoeiated or afBliated with Hamilton Beach A ppli-
ance Co., or any other compa.ny.

(6) The prices represented to be retail prices were in exceEE of
the prices at which the sewing machines had been usually and cus-
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tOlnarily sold by respondents in the reccnt regular course of bnsi-
ness and the differences between the prices represented to be retail
prices ancl the lo"\yer prices flt which such sewing machines "\yerE sold
by respondents did not represent savings to purchasers from re?poncl-

ents ' usual ancl customary retail prices.
(7) Associat.ed Sewing Supply Co. did not have 32 years of sew-

ing machine history, and respondents have not been in the sewing

machine business for thirty-tlyo years. Responclents had not been
in business for more than seven years in 1962.

Therefore, the statements and representations referred to and set
forth in Paragra.ph 4 were and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAIL 6. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein, rcspondents have been in suL tant.ial competition in com-
merce , with corporations , firms find individua.1s ill the sale of prod-
ucts of the same genera1 kind andnat.ure as those sold be responclents.

7. The use by respondents of the aforementioned false mis-
leading and deceptive statements, representations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to misJeacl members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and into
the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts a.nd practices of respondents. ns herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
find of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the responclents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and 1yith a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission haYing there-
Riter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the

complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree.

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
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in such complaint, and waivers and prOVJSlOllS as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent Associated Sewing SuppJy Co. is a corporation

organized , existing a.nd doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Minnesota, with its offce and principal place

of business located at 139 Korth Concord Street in the city of South
St. Paul , State of :.Iinnesota.

Respondent Russell I-Iamilton is an offcer of said corporation

and his address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public intcrest.

oHDEn

It is ordered That Associated Sewing Supply Co. , a corporation
and its offcers , and RusseJl I-Iml1ilton , individually and as an offcer
of sHid corporation, and respondents' agp,nts, representatives and
employees, directly or through any corpora,te or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale, salc or distribut)on of sewing
machines or other products, 1n commerce, as " commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cea:'e and
desist from:

1. Using in any manner, a sales plan, scheme or device
wherein false, misleading or deceptive statements or representa-
tions are made in order to obtain leads or prospects for the
sale of merchandise or services.
2. Discouraging the purchase of, or c1ispa.raging, any mer-

chandise or services which are advertised or offered for sale.
3. Representing, directly or indirectJy, that any merchandise

or services arc offered for sale when such offer is not a bona
fide offer to sell said mercl)andjse or services.
4. Representing, directly or indirectly, that se"\ving mac11ines

offered for sale by respondents arc made or manufactured by
any persons, firm or corporation other than the true manu-

facturer.
5. Representing directly or indirectly, that responde,nts, or

any busincss company 01' organization owned or controlled bv
them, is affhatcd or associated wit.h any othcr business con
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pany or organizat.ion with which the respondents are not actl1-

al1y associated or affliated.
6. Representing, directly or indirectly, that:

(a) Any amount is respondents' usual and customary

retail price of merchandise when it is in excess of the price
or prices at which such merchandise is usually and cust0111-

arily sold by respondent at retail in the recent, regular

course of their business.
(b) Any saving from respondents ' nsual and customary

retail price is afforded to the purchasers of respondents

merchandise unless the price at which it is offered consti-

tutes a reduction from the price or prices at which said

merchandise has been usually and customarily sold by rc-
spondents in the recent, regular course of their business.

7. :Misrepresenting, by means of comparative prices , or ill any
other manner, the savings available to purchasers of respond-
ents, merchandise.
8. Representing, directJy or indirectly, that respondents had

been in the sewing machine business prior to the year 1955.

It is furthe1' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which they have compJicd with this order.

IN THE l\IATTER OF

CARTWRIGHT' S TOW HOL:SE , INC. , TRADING AS

THE TOW HOUSE , IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE cmDIISSIOX , THE TITR PROD"GCTS LABELING , THE TRX-

TILE FIBER PHODUCTS IDENTIFICATION , AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABEL-

ING ACTS

Docket C-692. Cornpla-int , Jan. 1964-Decisio?t, Jan , 1964

Consent order requidng tbe operators of a ladies specialty shop in Rome, Ga.,

to cease violating the Textie Fiber Products Identification Act, the 'Vaal
Products Labeling Act and the Fur Produds Labeling Act by failng to

label and invoice lJroclncts as required by the aDI)licahle Acts anll removing
labels or otber identification prior to ultimate sale.

COMPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, the 1Vool Products
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Labeling Act of 1939 and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by

virtue 01 the authority ycstecl ill it by said Acts , the Federa.l Trade
Commission l1ftving reason to believe that Cartwrighfs To'\n House
Inc. , fl corporation trflcling as The Town I-Iollse, Inc., and its ofEcel's
a.nd J oyee H. Lovell , individually and as manager of The Toyrn
Iiouse, Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , haTe "\'iolated
the provisions of said Acts and the H.nles and Regulations promul-
gated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , the 11'001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Fur Products Labeling Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its compJaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAR -\GRAPli 1. Cartwright's Town I-Iouse , Inc. , is a corporfltion

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Georgia with its offce and principal place of
business located at 104 East Second Avenue, Rome, Georgia. Re-
spondent Cartwright' s Town flanse, Inc. , operates a ladies specialty
shop under the trade name of The Town House, Inc. , at 104 East

Second Avenue , R.ome , Georgia.
Individual respondent , Joyce R.. Lovell , is ll1anager and controls

directs and formulates the a,cts, practices , and policies of The Town
House, Ine. IIer offce and principal place 01 business is located 
104 East Second A venuc , Home , Georgia.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the TextiJe Fiber

Products Identification Act on March 3 1960 , respondents hayc been
and are now engaged in the introduction, delivery for introcluction

sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the
transportation or causing to be transported in commerce, and in
the importation into the United States, of textile fiber products;
and have sold, offered for sale, advertised, delivered, transportee!

and caused to be transported , textile fiber products, which have been
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and haTe sold , offered

for sale, advertised, delivered, transported , a.nd callsed to be trans-
ported, after shipment in comnlerce , textile fiber products, either in
their original state or contained in other textile fiber products, as
the terms ';commerce , and :: tcxtile fiber product" are defined in
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products 1\ere misbranded by
respondents in t.hat they were not stamped , tagged : labeled or other-
wise identified with the information required under Section 4. (b) 
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the manner
and form prescribed by (he Hules and Hegulations promulgated un-
der said Act.
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PAR. 4. After certain textile fiber products were shipped in com-
merce , respondents have removed , or can sed or participated in the
removal of, the stamp, tag, label or other identification required by
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act to be aflixed to such
products prior to the time such textile fiber products 'were sold and
delivered to the ultimate consumer , in violation of Section;) (a) of
said Act.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder

and constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptiye acts and
practices a,nd unfair methods of competition, in commerce , within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 6. Subsequent to the effective date of the Wool Products

Labeling Act of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

sold, transported, distributed, delivered for shipment, and offered
for sale in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in said Act , wool
products as "wool product" is defined therein.
PAR. 7. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-

spondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, labeled or other-

wise identified with the information required under Section 4(a) (2)
of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as required by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
said Act.

PAR. 8. Respondents with the intent of violating the provisions of
the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 have removed or mused or
participated in the remontl of t.he stamp, tag, label or other iden-
tification required by the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 to be
afExed to wool products subject to the provisions of such Act, prior
to the time such wool products were sold and delivered to the ulti-
mate consumer, in violation of Section 5 of sHid Act.
PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

a.bove in Paragraphs fi , 7 , a,nel S were, and are, in violation of the
,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rulcs am) Regulations

promulgateu thereunder , and constituted and now constitute, unfair
and deceptive ads and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Fec1ern1 Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 10. Subsequent to the eiIective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been a,nd are now
r;ngaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale. adver-

ing, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transp rtation
and distribution , in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , adver-
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tised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been

shipped and received in commerce as the terms "col1I1erce "fnr
and "fur product" are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 11. Certain of said fur products werc misbranded in that

they were not labeled with the informrttion required under the pro-
visions of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in

the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 12. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the
manner and fornl prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder, in that respondents failed to issue invoices to
purchasers of said fur products containing a.1l the information re-
quiTed under said Act and in the manner and form prescribed by
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

PAR. 13. Respondents have removed or caused or participated in
the removal of, prior to the time fur products subject to the provi-
sions of the Fur Products Labeling Act were sold and delivered to
the ultimate consumer , labels required by the Fur Products Label-
ing Act to be affxed to such products , in violation of Section 3(d)
of said Act.

PAR. 14. The acts and practices of respondents as alJeged in Para-
graphs 10 , 11 , 12 and 13 are in violation of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices undcr the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act , the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939 , and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the respondents hay-
ing been served with notice of said determination and \yith a copy

of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents t1nd counscl for the Commission haying there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
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an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and

The Commission , having considcred the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent, Cartwright's Town House , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing, and doing business under a,nd by virtue of the
laws of the State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 104 East Second Avenue, in the city of Rome
State of Georgia.

Respondent Joyce R. Lovell is manager of The Town House , Inc.
and her address is t.he same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Cartwright's Town House, Inc.

a corporation trading as The Town IIouse , Inc. , or under any other
trade name, and its oiJcers , and Joyce R. Lovell , individually and
as manager of The Town House, Inc., and respondents ' represcnta-
tives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, ill connection with the introduction , delivery for intro-
duction, sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or in
the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce , or the
importation into the United States of any textile fiber product; or
in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
transportation or causing to be transported , of any textile fiber prod-
uct which has becn advertised or offered for sa1e in commcrce; or
in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
transportation , or causing to be transported, after shipment in com-
merce, of any textile fiber product, whether in its original state or
contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "commerce
and " textile fibcr product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
textile fiber products by faihng to affx labels to such products show-
ing each element of information required to be disclosed by Section
4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is furthe1' ol'de1' That the respondents Cartwright's Town
House, Inc. , a corporation , trading as The Town House, Inc. , or

22J- 06D 70---
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under fmy other trade name and its offcers , and Joyce R. Lovell
inc1ividua.lly and as ma,nager of The Town I1o11se , Inc. , and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly 01' through any
corporate or other device, do forthwith cease and desist from re-
moving, causing or participating ill the removal of , the stamp, tag,
Jabel , or other identification required by t he Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act to be affxed to any textile fibcr product , after
such textile fiber has been shipped ill commerce and prior to the
time snch textile fiber product is sold and delivered to the ultimate
consumer.

I t is fU1'the?' ordered That respondents Cfl.rt Tjghfs crown House
Inc. , a corporation, trading as The Town House, Inc. or under any

other trade name, and its offcers , and Joyce R.. Lovell , individually
and as manager of The Town IIousc , Inc. , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device in connection with the introduction into commerce , or
the offering for sale, sale , transportation or deli"\ eTY for shipment
in commerce of any "\"\001 products as "wool prouuct" and " com-
merce" are defined in the ,1'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do
fort1nvith cease and desist from failing to securely affx to or place
on each product , a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identifica
tion sho\fing in a clear and conspicuous manner each element or
information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
I t is further ordered That respondents Cartwright's Town House,

Inc. , a corporation , trading as The Town House , Inc. , or undei' ar,y
other trade name, and its offcers , and Joyce R. Lovell , individually
and as manager of The Town House, Inc. , and respondents ' agents
represe,ntatives, and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist frmn removing, caus-

ing or pa.rticipating in the removal of any stamp, tag, htbel , or other
means of identification affxed to any \fool product subject to the pro-
visions of the .W 001 Products Labeling \ct of 1939 with intent to

violatE' the provisions of the said Act.
It;'8 , hrl'thp'l oTdered That respondents Carhn'ight's TO\\l1 I-louse,

Inc. , a corporation trading as The To\\.n Honse , Inc. , or under any
other trach namc , and its offcers, and JoyCE' R. Lovell , indivi(lually
and as manager of The TO\fn IIouse, Inc. , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the introduction into commerce , or
the offering for sale, sale., advertising, transportation or distribution
in commerce, of any fur product; or in connecrion with t.he sale
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advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution of any
fur product which has been made in hole or ill part of fur which
has been shipped and reccived in commerce; as :; commerce

, "

fur\
and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products LabeJing Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Iisbranding fur products by failing to affx labels to fur
products sho ing in words and figures plainly legible all of the
information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of Section 4(a) of the Fur Products Labeling' Act.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by fa.iling

to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing in
words and figures plainly legible all t.he information required to
be disclosed in each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

It is further ordered That respondents Cartwright's Town House
Inc. , a corporation, trading as The Town I-Iouse , Inc. , or under any
other trade name, and its offcers , and Joyce It. Lovell, indivic1ual1y
and as manager of The Town House, Inc. , and respondents ' agents
repre.sentatives, and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist from removing, or
causing, or participating in the removal of , prior to the time any
fur product subject to the provisions of the Fur Product Labeling
Act is sold and delivered to the ultimate consumer, any label required
by the said Act to be affxed to such fur product.

It is further ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fiie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE l\IATTER OF

AJ\ERICA SERVICE , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOI.J_\TIO:: OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COJ'DIISSION ACT

Docket 0-693. Compla.fnt

, .

fa)!. 21, 1964 Dectsioil , Jan. , 1964

Consent ordcr rcquiring ::lilwaukee , 'Vis. , sellers of 11 correspondence course,
to cease representing falsely, in ad,ertisemcnts in the "Help Wanted" 01'

Job Opportunities" columns of ne\TSpapen', t.hat specific positions de-
scribed and 11 large number of other law enforcement positions were im-
mediately anlHable to qllnlified applicants at starting snlaries of up to
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900 a year, and that re IJonclents were affliated witll government agencies
and the United States Civil Service Commission , along ,yitll other false
repl'esentatiolls.

COJIPLAIKT

PUlsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vcsted in it by said Act, the Federal
Tra.ce Commission , having reason to believe that American Service
Inc. , a corporation, and Hobert Hunte and Dennis Lce Hoberts
individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , havc violated the provisions of said Act , and it
a.ppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent American Service , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la1\s of the State of \Viscol1sin, with its principal office and place
of business located at 5810 \Vest Okbhoma A venue in the city of
dilwaukce, State of ",Visconsin.

Respondents Robert Runte and Dennis Lee Roberts are offcers of
the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct a,nd control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as

that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now, and for some time last past have

been, engag-ed in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of a course of instruction to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said course

of instruction , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business
in the State of \Visconsin to purchascrs thereof located in various

other States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times

mentioned heroin have maintained , a substant.ial course of trade in
said product in commerc.e , as " commerce :: is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business : ancl for the
purpose of obtaining leads to prospective enrollees, and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their sf1ic1 eonrse of instruction
respondents have made cert.ain statements and representations in
advertisements \\hich they caused to be published in nerlspapers of

interstate circulation. Frequently: these advertisements were causcd
to be placed under the "Help 'Wanted"

, "

Employment" or " Tob
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Opport.unities" columns of the c)assificd sections. Typica. , but not
inclusiyc , of such a(h ertisements are the foll0"1ing:

LA W ENFORCE mNT
WORK

1EK WANTED

ME" 18 TO 
p to $6 000 first year

APPLICA:\TS TO TRAIN FOR LAW ENFORCE !ENT POSITIONS IN
TIIS AREA

Radio patrol offcer , border patrolman , highway patrol , custom sen"ice officer.
security offcer , corrections offcer, private investigator. ::Iany others available

RIGHT NOW.

NO EXPERIE!\CE KECESSAIlY

DO "OT DELA Y

For free inform tion write to American Peace Offcer , Box BSO Sentinel.
lawn inquiries invited.

Out-of-

l\IEK- lE" KEEDED
Age IS to 5D t.o train for
CIVIL SERVICE .JOBS

Grammar School education Ilsually suffcient.
Thous nds of jobs open. ='O EXPERIENCE ECESSA.RY.
St:l.rt ns high as $5300 or more. No lay-offs-Securi ty.
Preparatory training guamntced until appointed.

DO KOT DELA Y

For free information write:
IEmCAN SERVICE

Box 4 , Cal umet e\vs

PAll. 5. By and through the use of sueh stateme.llts and represen-
tations , and others of similar import not specifically set forth herein
respondents have represented , and now represent , directly or by
implication , that;

1. lnqui!:ies are solicited for the ultimate purpose of tendering
offers of employment to qualified applicants.

. The specific positions cle cribed as well as a 1arge number of
other law enforcement positions are immediately avn,iJablc in the area
in "hich the representation is made.

3. The specific positions described as well as a large number 
other 1:1"\1 enforcement positions are rcgularly offered to applicants
who have had no prior educational or occupational experience.
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4. The specific positions described as well as a large number 
ether 1ft"\y enforcement positions ftrc regularly o:f1'ereLl to applicants uc-
t"\yeen the ages of thil'ty-Ii,"c flnc1 forty-nine.

5. Applicanls are regularly appointecl to la"\1 enforcement posi-
tions generally, and to the particular po itions described , at starting
salaries of ;;G DOO per ;year.

6. Respondents are affliflted ith governmcnbl agencies and

private firms in which law enforcement positions , including the spe-
cific positions described , aTe presently available.

7. Respondents are afflifltec1 "\ith the rnitec1 States Civil Service
Commission.

S. Thousands of civil service positions are immediately flTflilable
ill the area in "\yhich the representation is made.

9. Inexperienced applicants \Vith no more than a grammar school
education arc regularly appointed to civil service positions at tarting
salaries of $3 300 per year.

10. Civil service employees aTe never laid-off.
11. Respondents "ill furnish specific information regnrding the

location, terms and conditions of employment of the pflrticu1ar
positions described and many other presently Hyailable positions.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. Inquiries are not solicited for the ultimate purpose of tendering

offers of employment to qualified applicants but for the purpose of
obtaining leads to prospectiye pnrchusers of respondents ' course of
instruction.

2. either the specific positions described nor a htrge number of
other law enforcement positions are immediately available ill the
area in "hich the representation is made.

3. Neither the specific positions described nor a large number of
other law enforcement positions are rcgularl:.y offered to applicants

"\\

ho have had no prior educational or occupational experience.
4. Neither the specific positions described nor a large number of

other law enforcement positions arc r:cgularly offered to applicants
between the ages of thirty-five and forty-nine.
5. Applicants arc not regularly appointed to law enforcement

positions genern.lly, or to the particular positions described , at st-art-
jng salaries of SG 900 per year.

6. R,esponclents are not affliated "ith any gm-ernmental agency
nor are they affliated "ith any pri,-ate firm in which h"\y enforce-
ment positions nre presently aVflilahle.

7. Respondents are not affliated with rhe nitec1 States Ch-il
Service Commission.
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8. Thousands of ciYlI service positions arc not immediately avail-
able in the a.rea in "\yhic.h the representation is made.

9. Inexperienc.ed applicants with no )1101'0 than a grammar .school
education are not regularly appointed to civil service positions at
starting salaries of $5 300 per year.

10. Ciyil service employees are sometimes laid-off.
11. Respondents do not furnish specific information regarding the

locat.ion , terms or conditions of employu1ellt of the particular posi-

tions described or any other presently aTailable positions.
Therefori3 t.he statements and representations as set forth in Para-

graphs -1 and i5 hereof were and arc false, misleading Hnd deceptive.
1.J .\H. 7. In thc course and conduct. of their business , and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of their course of instruction : respon-
dents cause an authorized field representative to call on prospective
enrollees in their own homes. At such times and places , respondents
uthorized field representative makes oral statements and re.presenta-

tions with respect to respondents ' business. In addition , respondents
have made certain statements and representations in letters and pro-
mot;ional material which they caused to be mailed to prospective
enrollees , or which they otherwise caused to be read Or exhibited to
prospectlve enrollees. Typical , but not an inclusive, of snch state-
ments and representations arc the fol1owing:

l\Iihvaukee Association of Commerce-Founded 186J
American Service is a private educational institntion devoted to preparing

ambitious and honest meIl in the 17 ta 49 age groul' for Peace Offcer work
tbrough manual training in their spare time in their own home. We are
nationally famous for our training program and are considered to be the
leaders in this particular field.

OU1" purpose is to supply you with all available information and advke
and if you are sincerely interested in this type of work, to determine your
qualifications, In order to determine wbether or not you are qualified. our
Authorized Representative wil call on you. He wil probably be limited to
one interview with you due to the many, many inquiries and the necessity
to adhere to a strict schedule, so please be prepared to make your decision at
that time, You wil find this Representative to be courteous , helpful , and
thoroughly trained in his duties. He wil give you his frank opinion ,vlwther

01' not you can qualify, anrl if approved , you would be all the first step to
being a Peace Offcer. Please present this letter to our Representati'Ve so he
may return it to tbis offce , explaining- wby you were accepted or rejected.

The only way, basicall , to get a Civil Service position is to pass a Ciyil

Service examination. These Civil Service examinatiom appear to be ' tricky
to one who is not prepared; 4 people ant of 5 fail to pass in many instfnces.

, BE PREPARED. Enroll in a course of study that co'Vers several positiom.
Increase your chances for a quick appointment.

Dnring the month of February I enrolled in your s('hool to train in the field
of police work'" '" '" I have received the appointment. " G.F. (:: ote: Enrolled
Feb. 1962-l'cceivert appointment Summer 1962)
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PAR. 8. By and through the use of oral and written statemel1ts
as n-fol'esaic1 , and others of similar import and meaning not specifi-
cally set forth herein, respondents haTe represented, and now
represent , directly or by implication , that:
1. Respondents' business is endorsed or accredited by the

Iil\\rtUkee Association of Commerce.
:2. Enrollment in respondents ' course is Jimited to persons who

may reasonably expect to obtain employment in the positions they
hove selected.

3. By virtue of special training, respondents and their agents are
qnalii1ed to determine whether or not prospective enrollees possess
the requirements necessary to obtain employment in specific positions.

4. Prospective enrollees "\yill receive a frank anc111nbiasecl opinion
as to ",hether or not respondents' course "Till be of substantial

assistance to them in obtaining employment.
5. A test administered by respondents ' agents provides a reliable

indication as to whether or not a prospective enrollee will be mate-

rialJy benefited in obtaining employment flS a result of respondents
course.

G. In most cases respondents) course will enable graduates to pass
examinations which they would otherwise fl1il.

7. Civil service examinations are tricky and require special

preparation.
s. Respondents offer separate and distinct courses for the "\"ariolls

positions in "\yhich enrollees are seeking employment.
9. TIespondents course is designed to ten.ch the basic subject matter

of a pfuticllhr occupationa.l field , as distinguished from a course in
general examina.tion preparation.

10. Hespondents will furnish authoritative textbooks and other
source mftterials covering the basic subject. matter of t.he occupationa1
field for "hich the student is enrolled.

11. One of respondents ' enrollees completed the entire law enforce-
ment course in about seven months and obtained an appointment in
the position for which he was preparing.

12. The time of respondents ' agent is limited and prospects who
do not contract for the course at the time of his vi it must forego
inr1efinitelv the opportunity to enroll.

13. All persons who are present at the time respondents ' agent
inj-erviews a prospeet1ve enrollee are required t-o sign the enrollment
contract .

14. Rpsponc1ents are l1lltionally famolls and 8.1'e eonsidererlleac1ers
in the field of 1rw enforcement. inst.ruction.
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15. H,espondents reCeIve adva.nce information regarding civiJ

serVlce openIngs.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact.:
1. Hespondents : business is not endorsed or accredited by the

lIIiI"\yaukee Associa, tion of Commerce.
2. Enrollment in respondents : course is not limited to persons who

may reasonably expect to obtain employment in the positions they
have selected.

3. Neither respondents nor their agents are qualified , by virtue of
special training or otherwise , to determine whether or not prospective
enrollees possess the requirements necessary to obtain employment in
specific positions.

4. Prospective enrollees do not receive a fra,nk and unbiased
opinion as to whether or not respondents ' course will be of substantial
assistance to them in obtaining employment.

5. The test administered by respondents ' agent does not pl'yide a
reliable indication as to whether or not a prospective enrollee will be
materially benefited in obtaining employment as a result of
respondents ' course.
6. Respondents' course will not usually or customarily enable

graduates to pass examinations which t.hey "\yould otherwise fail.
7. Civil service examinations are not tric.ky and do not require

spec.ial preparation.
8. Respondents do not offer separate and distinct courses for the

various positions in which enrollees arc seeking employment.
9. R,espondents ' course is not designed to teach the basic subject

matter of a particular occupational field , as distinguished from a
course in general examination preparation.
10. Respondents do not furnish authoritative textbooks or other

source materials covering the basic subject matter of the occupational

field for which the student is enrolled.
11. None of respondents ' enrollees has completed the entire law

enforcement course.
12. The time of respondents ' agent is not

need not contract for the course at the time

indefinitely the opportunity to enroll.
13. All persons who are present at the time respondents : agent

intervie"\vs a prospective enrollee are not required to sign the
enrollment contract.
14. R,espondcnts are not nationally famous and are not considered

leaders in the field of law enforcement instrnction.
15. Respondents do not receive advance information regarding

civil service openings.

limited and prospects

of his yisit or forego
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Therefore. the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph 8 hereof "'ere and are false , misleading and deceptive.

\R. 10. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times
mentioned herein, respondents have been in substantial competition

in commerce , "\yith corporations , finns and individuals ill the sale of
a course of instruction of the SaIHe general kind and nature as that
soJ d by l'esponden ts. 

PAR. 11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and pra.cices has had , and

has the capacity and tendency to misleacl members of the pur-
chftsing public into the err on eons and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations "\vere and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents' course of instruction by

reason of saill erroneous and mistaken belief.
\H. 12. The aforesaid acts and pradices of responc1ents , as herein

aJ1egecl : \'I 1"e flncl are all to the prejudice and injury of the public

and of respondents ' competitors and constituted. and now constitute.
unfn.il. llethoc1:.; of competition in commerce and 'unfair and dece,ptive
acts and practices in cOlnmer('e , in dolation of Section 5 of the Federal
Tracie Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hercof and the respondents having been furnishecl thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive IJrac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issllc(l by the Commission , would charge respondents .with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agrecment containing (t consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint , a statenlent that the signing of said agrce
men/: is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by the respondents that the Ia"\y has been violated as
alleged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondents

ha' e violated the Federal Tra,de Commission Act, a,nel having deter-
minecl that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hel'eb - issues its complnint , accepts said agreement , makes the follow'
ing jurisdicLional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent American Service , Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing bl1sille s under and by virtue of the laws of the
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Sta.te of ,Yisconsin ) "ith its oifce and principal place

located at c,810 ,Yest Oklahoma \Yenue in the city of
State of "Wisconsin.

R.esponclents Robert Hunte and Dennis Lee Roberts are offcers of
said corporation, and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of thjs proeeeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

of business

:'lihmukee

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents American Service , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its oiIcers, and Hobert Huntc and Dennis Lee Roberts
individually and as ofIicers of said corporation, and respondents
agents, representatives .and employees, directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device , in connection "\yith the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of a course of instruction 01' any other product or service
in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Fedcral Trade
Commission Ac.t. do forthvdth cease and desist from:

1. Advertising in any manner or using any s:lles presentation
"\yhich does not clearly, conspicuously ancl speciilcally disclose the
nnture of the business "\yith respect to which the adyertisement or
presentation is made and the identity of the product or service
"\yJlich is being sold.
2. Representing, directly or by implication , that:

(a.) Employment is being offered unless such employment
is ill fact being offered.
(b) Any employment opportunity exists , or is expected

to exist, "ithout disclosing the nature of the position , the
identity of the prospecti,ce employer , the specific location of
the employment , the salary which is being offered or "hich
is expected to be offered , as "\yell as any consideration "it:h
respect to age, sex, physical condition , education , training,
veteTans status , mal'ita.l status or other factor which would
tend to materially reduce the number or class of persons who
might reasonably expect to obtain such employment.

(c) Any person , product , service or business is affiliated
"ith or endorsed , approved or accredited by any person
firm , organization , goyernment or government agency "ith-
out specifically disclosing the nature and extent of the
affliation endorsement , approval or accreditation
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(c1) ..\.ny person , product , service or business is affliated
with or endorsed , approved or accredited by Ihe United
States Civil Service Commission.

(e) Enrollment in respondents ' course of instruction is
limited or restricted to persons who may reasonably expect
to obtain employment in any position or class of positions.
(f) Any of the rcspondents or any of their agents are

qualified , by virtue of special training or othenyise, to deter-
mine whether or not any person possesses the requirements
necessary to obtain employment ill any position.

(g) Any opinion or recommendation with respect to the

enrollment of any person is conditioned upon Or influenced
by a. frank or unbiased determination that respondent.s
course of instruction will be of substantial assistance to such

person in obtaining employment.

(h) Any test administered by respondents or any of their
agents provides a reliable indication that any perSOll will be
sllbstantial1y benefited in obtaining employment as a result
of respondents ' course of instruction.

(i) Respondents offer more than one conrse of instruc-
tion or that respondents ' course of instruction encompasses
the body of knowledge of any particular occupational field
as distinguished from a course in general examination prcp-
aration, or that any study material is furnished unless the

nature and extent of the matcrials \Yhich are actually fur-
nished are fully and specifIcally disclosed.

(j) Civil Servicc employces are never laid-all, or other-
wise misrepresenting t.he job security of ci'ril service
employees.

(k) Respondents furnish specific information regarding
the location , terms or conditions of employment of any avail-
able position unless in every instance such information is
actually furnished.

(l) Hesponc1ents' course will usually or customarily

enable graduates to pass an examin(ltion "\yhich they \yollJd
othenyise fail , 01' that any improvement ill the grade or
score that. any particular person may reasonabJy expect to
aehieye as a result of responclents ' course. is greater than the
true snch improvement.

(m) CiviJ Service examinations are tricky or that special
preparation is ordinarily required to pass a ciyil service
examination.
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(n) Any person has completed respondents' courSe of
instruction , unless such person "\HlS a bona fide enrollee who

aiel in fact complete respondents ' course.

(0) The time of respondents ' agent is limited or thi.Lt

prospects '\",ho do not enroll at the time of his visit must

forego indefinitely the opportunity to enroll.
(p) Any person other than the enrollee or the husband

wife or legal guardian of an enrollee is customarilly expected
to sign a contract of enrollment.

(q) Respondents are nationally famous or are considered

leaders in the field of law enforcement instruction or any
other type of instruction.

(r) Respondents receive any information regarding ciyil

service positions "\vhich is not generally availab1e.

1 t is futthel' ordered That the respondents herein shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :\IATTER OF

BEARIKGS , I , ET AL.

ORDER , OPINIOX , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COlVDIlSSIO:N ACT

Doclwt 7134. Compla-Int, Apr. 29, 1958 Deci8ion , Jan. , 1964

Order dismissing without passing on the merits because the record was
composed of "cold and stale evidence tl1e alleged ,iolatioTI hadng taken
place as long as 14 years ago-complaint charged respondents with (1) using
their purchasing power as an economic wcapon against ,arious bearings
manufacturers to prevent the establishment of new distributorships and to
bring about the cancellation of certain already existing competitive distribu-
torships, (2) trying to create a monopoly in the bearings replacemcnt market
by exclmlillg and limiting potential and actual competiton through coercive
tactics, and (3) conspil"ng among themselves to me ecoliomic pressure to
suppress competition.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comlnission Act

and bv virtue of the authority vested in it bv said Act, the Federal
Trac1p Commission , having ;pa.son to be1ieve that the respondents
named in the caption hereof and more particularly described herein-
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after, have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing that
a proceeding by it ill respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges ill respect thercto as

follows:

CO"CNT I

UU,GK\PH 1. Bearings, Inc. (Dela"\yare), is it corporation orga-
nized and existing Ululer the laws of the State of Delawal' , "\yith its
prillcipaJ offce and place of business located at 3634 Euclid A venue
Cleveland 15 , Ohio.

All of the following corporations are wholly mynecl sllbsicliaries of
Bearings, Inc. (Dela are), and arc nameu herein as separate
corporate respondents:

Balanrol Corp. is a corporation organizecl and existing uncler the
laws of the State of Ohio, ,vith its principal offce and place of
business located at i13 Niagara Street, Buffalo , Kmv York.

Bearings , Inc. CMarylancl), is a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Iaryiand, with its principal oDice and

place of busincss located at 1801 ""orth Howard Street , Baltimore
Maryland.

Dixie Bearings, Incorporated , is a corporation organized and exist-
ing under the laws of the State of Tennessee , with its principa,l oflce
and place of business located at 276 l\IenlOl'ial Dl'iye \Y. Atlanta.
Georgia.

I\:entucky Ball & Holler Bearing Co. is a corporation organized and
existing under the la,ws of the State of Kentucky, wit.h its principal
oDice and place of business located at 3634 Euclid A venne, Cleveland

, Ohio.
Tennessee Bearings , Inc. , is a, corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Tennessee , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 3634 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 15 , Ohio.

Caro1ina Bearings , Inc. , is a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of North Carolina, with its principal

offce aud p1aee of business located at 3634 Euclid Avenue , Cleveland
, Ohio.

oseph I. Bruening and ,Villiam J. Scully are president and vice

president , respectiyely, of each of the respondent corporations , and
are named as respondents herein , both indiyidually and as offcel's of
said corporations. Their principal offce and place of business is 3634-
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 15 , Ohio.

Tohn F. Haymond is vice president of respondent Bearings , Inc.
(Delaware), and respondent Kentucky Ball & Roller Bearing Co.

fwd is named as a respondent herein, individually and as an offcer
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of said corporations. I-lis principal offce and place of business is
3634: Euclid AYenue Cleveland 15 , Ohio.

Eel ward F. 13rmn1 is vice president of responclent Dixie Bearings
Incorporated , and isnamcd as a. responllent hercin indiYiduall y alld
as an offccr of said corporation. His principal offce and place of

Dusiness is 276 i1Iemoria1 Dri\'e

, .:.

'V. Atlanta , Georgia.
The conduct of the affairs of all of the aforementioned corporate

respondents with respect to t.heir business practices and policies are
nmy , and hay8. been during all the times mentioned herein , uucleI' the
control, direction, domination , and superyision of the illdiyidual
respondent offcers , named and described herein.

PAR. 2. The corporate respondents , collectively a.nd indiyidual1y,
flre no,y and for a number of years la.st past , have been engaged in
the business of purchasing ball , roller , anti-friction anti- thrust , and
thrust. bearings transmission units bearing specialities, accessories

and other related bearing products, for resale a11l1 distribution to
users thereof, including manufacturers find various repairers of
machinery, vehicles , and other industrial equipment which utilize
said bearing products. Said business is carried on through approxi-
mately '12 store outlets locatcd in Indiana , Ohio , Pennsy!nnia , X ew
York , :Xe"\y Jersey: Kentucky, ,Vest \:'irginia , :JIarylancl , Delaware
Tennessee , Korth Carolina , Louisiana. ) Georgia , South Carolina and
Florida.

PAR. 3. The corporate respondents , in the course and conduct of
the aforesaid busin2ss , aTe now making, a.nd ha.ve continued to ma.ke
purchases of the aforesaid bearing products from different manu-
facturing suppliers located ill the several States of the United States
and , after purchase , said bearing products are now , and ha 'i-e becn
transported from the said States where manufG.cturec1 to the places
of business of the corporate respondents , located in other States of
the I nited States , from- "Whence such bearing products are now being,
and hayc been, offered for sale, sold, and distributed to purchasers
thereof in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , a.nd at all times mentioned herein the corporate
respondents aTe now and have been engaged in a constant current
and COllrse of trade in said commerce bebveen and among various
States of the l:nitec1 States. The 'i-olume of t.rade in said commerce
of the corporate respondents is substantial.

\JL 4:. A.. t al1 times mentioned herein the corporate respondents
collectively and individually, are nO"y and have been in direct and
substantial competition with each other and "\yith other individuals
corporations , partnerships and firms engaged in the saJc and distribu-
tion of said bearing products in commerce , except to the extent that
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",ueh competition has been restrained lessenc(1 , or eJiminated by the
l1n1a\yfu1 acts and practices hereinafter fl,llege(l.

P.c\R. 5. Respondent Joseph :.1. Bruening organized the Ohio Bal!
Bearing Company ill 10:22 , "\yhich subsequently "\yas incol'poraj- ec1 in

the State of Ohio during 1025. In ray 1952, respondent Bruening
and other illdjyiclnaJs cfll1secl the combinntion and mcrger of the
Ohio Bfll1 Bearing Compa,ny "\yith Indiana Bearings, Inc.. , IYest

Virginia, Bearings , Inc., and Pennsylvania Bearings , Inc. , into a

ne"\y and separate corporation , Bearing Specialists , Inc. , incorporated
in the State of Delaware. In February 19;')3 , Bearing Specialists
Inc. , combined and merged with Jim Brown Stores, a corporation
of the State of De1a"\ynre, retajnjng the name 13enring Specialists

Inc. In ,June 1853 , Bearing Specialists , Inc" combined and merged
with Bparings Inc. , a corporation or the State of Pennsyhania \ and
by assnrning that corporation s name became Bearings, Inc. (Dela
ware), respondent herein. In July 1957 , respondent Dixie Bearings
Incorporat.ed : "\yas a.cquired by respondent Bearings , Inc. (De1awarc),
as a wholly o"\yned subsidiary. Prior to that time respondent
Brnening possessed a substantial financial interest in and performc(l
an actiye managerial role with respect to respondcnt Dixie Eenrings
Inc.orporatec1 , and its predecessor corporations. In Septelnber 1957
respondent Dixie Bearings , Incorporated , purchased certain assets of
Southern Bearings Company of ,Jacksonvillc Florida , for the use of
respondent Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), and its who11y owned
subsidiaries in their aforesaid business activities.

Respondcnt Bearings Inc. (Delaware), respondent Dixie Bearings

Incorporated , and the other five "\1holly owned subsidiaries of Dear-
ing3, Ine. (Delaware), collect.iyely maintain a yolnme of trade
amounting to approximately $25 000 000 per yenr in ag:iTegnte snles.

espondent Bearings , Inc. (Dela"\1are), singly 01' In combination
"\1ith its holJy mynec1 subsidiaries, serYes as the bl' est distributor

in the "l':nirec1 States for many of the major mnnnf,lctnrers of the
afOl'e:: lid bearing products. The corporate responc1ents acting c.oJ-
Jec.i'l" e1y, arc the largest" distributors of said be 1rjng products in the
fifteen-state area in which they operate, and as a result thereof, are
able to , and do exercise snHicient economic pO"\Y8r and controJ 11pon
the manufacturing suppliers of said bearing products to Cflllse (-
exclusion of some potential. and the limitation of som( actuaL C011-

petition in t118 sale and distribution of such products: and sneh
exc1nsion and limitation cannot be solely attributed to the ability,
business flCllmen or 11l1tllraJ economic and other advantages of the
corporate respondents, or to their adaptation to ineyjtab1e economic-.

1aws.
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PAR. 6. From time to time, as hereinafter allegcd, respondent

Bearings , Inc. (Dela"are) acting individually or through its wholly
owned subsidiaries , has engaged in certain acts and practices for
the purpose and with the objective of monopolizing, or attempting
to monopolize, the sale and distribution of the aforesaid bearing

procluets, and of eliminating and suppressing, or attempting to
eliminate and snppress , the competition of others engaged in the sale
and distribution of the same or similar products, and of otherwise

furthering the leading and dominant position of the corporate
respondents in the sale and distribution of the aforesaid products

III commerce.
Pursuant to and in order to effectuate and cany out such purposes

and objectives ill the sale and distribution of such products in COll1-

merce , respondents from time to time have engaged in , performed
and carried out, by various means and methods, the following acts
and practices:

Coerced , intimidated , or otherwise compelled certain manufactur-
ing suppliers of the afore,said bearing products (a) to refuse to deal
ith or otherwise supply such bearing products to some of the

corpora.te respondents c.ompetitors; (b) to canceJ certaill franc.hises

given by such manufacturing suppliers to some of the corporate
respondents : competitors to sell , distTibutc : and market such bearing
products; and (c) to refrain from offering or giying sueh franchises
to some of the corporate respondents : competitors.

PAR. 7. The acts and practic.es , as hereinbefore alleged , haTe had
flnd now ha\'e the tendency and capacity un1awfully to restrain
Jessen , a.nd eliminate competition ill the sale and distribution 01 the
aforesaid bearing- products. in commerce; unreasonably to restrain
('om petition among. the manufacturing suppliers of sncll products: to
coerce sueh suppJier!' to deal on rpspondents ' terms; to prevent the
corporate respondents ' competitors from obtaining: in commerce , at

competitive and non-discriminatory prices, supplies of certain
nationally recognized popular lines of the aforesaid bearing- prod-
nets: and to create in the. respondent corporations ,t monopoly in the
sale fUld distribntion of such products ill commClce \yJthin the intent
and meaning of Sertion 3 of the Federal Trflde Commission Act.

(,OE T II

\R. 8. The alJegfltions of Paragraph J throngh 5 , inrlusiye, of

Count I of this c.omplaint arc hereby adopted, and incorporated

herein by referenec andlnnde a part of this COllnt 11 ns if they were
repeated herein verbatim.

224 069-70.- 2:i
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PAR. 9. From time to time, as hereinafter alleged, the corporate
respondents, acting through their corporate offcers, entered into
maintained , and effectuated an understanding, agreement , combina-
tion, and conspiracy to pursue, and they ha VB pursued, a planned
common course of action between and among" themselves to adopt
and adhere to certain practices and policies to restrain, lessen and
eliminate competition betv;een and among themselves and with others
in the sale and distribution of the aforesaid bearing products, in
commerce; to monopolize the sale and distribution of such products
in commerce; ancl otherwise to further the leading and dominant
position of the corporate respondents in the sa.le and distribution of
the aforesaid products, jn commerce.

Pursuant to, and in furtherance of , said understanding, agreement.
combination , conspiracy, and planned com11on COurse of action
respondents from time to time have engaged in, performed, and
carried out , by various means and methods , the following acts and
practices:

Persuaded , induced, cocrc.ed , inthnidatecl, c.ompcJJed ; caused , or
otherwise influenced , or attempted to influence , certain manufactur-
ing suppliers of the aforesaid bearing' products (a) to refuse to deal

with oI'otherwise supply such bearing products to some of the corpo-
rate respondents' competitors; (b) to cancel certain franchises giyen

by snch manufacturing suppEers to some of tI1e corporate respond-
ents ' competitors to sell distribute, and market sneh bearing prod-
ucts; and (c) to refrain from offering or giving such franchises 

some of the corporate respondents ' eompetitors.
PAR. 10. The acts , pnlctices , understandings , agreements , combi-

nations conspiracies, and planned common courses of action, as
aJJe,ged in Paragnlph 9 of Count II , haY8 had and no,,- have the
tcndency and capacity unlawfully to restrain ; lessen , and eliminate
eompetit.ion in the salc and distribution of the aforesaid bearing

products, in commerce; unreasonably to restrain competition among
the manufacturing suppliers of such products; to coerce, persuade
or otherwise influence such suppliers to deal on respondents ' terms;
to prevent the corporate respondents ' competitors from obtaining,
in commerce, at competitive and nondiscriminatory prices, supplies
of certain nationaJJy recognized , popular lines of the aforesaid bear-
ing products; and to create in the respondent corporations , -a monop-
oly in the sa.Ie a.nd distribution of such products in comlnerce , within
the intent a.nd meaning of Sect.ion 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 11. The acts and practices of the responclents , all
larly as hereinabove alleged jn Connt I and Count II

and si ngn-
are to the
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prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair methods of
competition and unfair acts and practices , in commerce, within the-
intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

JIJ'. Rufus E. lVi18on JIJ'. Thonws A. Ste? ne1' : 1111'. AnW1,ico i ll.
illinotti and Mr. Daniel R. !(ane for the Commission.

C,.egg, Fillion, FilenwaTth di IJ1Ighes by Mr. John D. 1111ghes
Indianapolis , Ind. , for respondent .lb-. John F. Raymond; Falsg,'af,
l(1!ndtz , Reidy and 8ho1lp, by .lh. Wendell A. Falsgraf and illr.
William 11. Talmage Cleveland , Ohio, for all other respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY AB ER E. LIPSCO , HEARlXG EXAl\Il)TER

MARCH 6 , 1962

THE COMPLAINT

1. The complaint herein was issued
two counts; and charges as follows:

on April 29, 1958; contains

o aunt I

a. That Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), and the six wholly owned
subsidiaries thereof , named above , ha.ve been engaged for a number
of years in the business of purchasing hall , roller, anti-friction , ami-
thrust, and t.hrust bearings , transmission units , bearing specia.lties
accessories and other related products for resale in commerce through
approximately forty- two store outlets , variously located in New
Jersey, Kentucky, Vcst Virginia laryland , Delaware, Tennessee
North Carolina , Louisiana, Georgia , South Carolina and Florida
respondents' collective yearly sales aggregating approximately
$25 000 000 ;

b. That respondent Bearings: Inc. (Delaware), sjngly or in com-
bination with its who.1.1 O"vncd subsidiaries, serves as the largest
distributor in the United States for ma.ny of the major manufacturers
of the aforesaid bearing products;

c. That the corporate respondents have been , collectively and indi-
vidnalJy, in direct a.nd substantial competition with each other and
with other firms and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution
cf bearing products, except to the extent that such competit.ion has

been restrained , lessened or eliminated by the unlawful acts alleged
in the complaint;

d. That respondent Bearings , Inc. (Delaware.), acting individually
or through its wholly O"ynecl sllbsi(liaries , IHls engaged in certain nets
and praetjces for the pnrposc of monopolizing or attempting to
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monopolize the sale and distribution of bearing products , and of
eliminat.ing and suppressing, or attempting to eliminate and suppress
the competition of others engaged in the sale and distribution of the
same or similar products;

e. That respondents, particularly, have coerced , intimidated or
otherwise compelled certain manufacturing suppliers of benring

l)roducts:
(1) To refuse to deal with or otherwise supply bearing products

to some of respondcnts ' competitors;
(2) To cancel certain franchises given by such ma,nufacturing

suppliers to some of the corporate respondents ' competitors; and
(3) To refrain from offering or giving such franchises to some of

respondents ' competitors;
f. That the business practices and policies of all of the aforemen-

tioned corporate respondents are now, and eluring all the times rele-

vant hereto have been , conducted under the control , direction , domi-

nation and supervision of the individual respondent offcers named
aoove; and

g. 

That the above-described acts and practices haTe the tendency
ilnd ca.pacity unlawfully to restrain , lessen and eliminfLte compet.ition

in the sale and distribution of bearing products in commerce; unrea-
sonably to restrain competition among the lnannfacturing suppliers
of such products; to coerce such suppliers into dealing on respond-

ents ' terms; to prevent the corporate respondents ' cOlnpetitors frOln
obtaining in commerce, at competitive and non '-discriminatory prjces
supplies of certain nationally-recognized , popular lines of bearing

products; and to create in the corporate respondcnts a monopoly in
the sale and distribution of such products , in violation of 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act;

Gount II

a. That the unlawful acts a,nd practices charged in Count I have
been promoted by the corporate respondents , acting through their
corporate offcials , entering into an agreement , combinflt1on and con-
spiracy to effectuate such unlawful acts and practices : in violation of

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

II. The Answers

2. Respondents other than John 
F. Raymond, in t.heir ans"\'icr

admit:
A. That t.he identity of the various corporations and of the corpo-

rate offcials named is as alleged , except that they allege that John F.
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Raymond was dismissed as
(Delaware), and Kentucky

, 1958;
B. That Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), Bearings , Inc. (Maryland),

Balanrol Corp. and Dixie Bearings , Incorporated , are in substantial
competition in commerce with others engaged ill the sale of bearing
products in commerce;

C. That Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), Bearings , Inc. ( iaryland),
Balanrol Corp. and Dixie Bearings , Incorporated , maintained a gross
sales volume of approximately 825 000 000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1957.

3. Respondents other than John F. Raymond, in their answer

deny:
A. That Kcntucky Ball & Roller Bearing Co. , Tcnnessee Bear-

ings , Inc. , and Car01ina Bearings , Inc. , are engaged in competition
11 commerce;
B. That any of the respondent corporations have been engaged

in any substantial competition with each other;

C. That Kentucky Ball & Roller Bearing Co. , Tennessee Bearings
Inc. , and Carolina Bearings , Inc. , maintained any gross sales volume
what.socver during 1957 or any other year;

D. That respondent Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), singly or in com-
bination with its who11y owned subsidiaries , is the largest distributor
of bearing products in the United States;
E. That respondents have sumcicnt economic power over the

manufacturing suppliers of bearing products to cause any of the
injury to competition alleged in the complaint; and
F. That they have at any time engaged in the acts or practices

a1Jeged in Counts I and II of the complaint, or that they have

engaged in any acts or practices to the prejudice or injury of the
public or in violation of 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. Respondent John F. Raymond answcred separately that he ,,-

no longcr associated with the other respondents , and prayed for
dismissal of the complaint against him.

a vice president of both Bearings , Inc.
Ball & Roller Bearing Co. on January

III. Hearings and Proposed Findings As To Thc Facts

5. Hearings for the reception evidence in support of the case-

in-chief, in defense , and in rebuttal were hcld intermittently from
September 17 , 1958 , to and including December 18 , 1961. The testi-
mony of forty. five witnesses and ma,ny exhibits were recciyed in
evidence. In addition, the testimony of six additiona1 witnesses was

stipulated on the record. Consideration has been given to the entire
record herein , including proposed findings as to the facts , proposed
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conclusions, and written arguments in support thereof. Each of
those proposals which has been accepted has been , in substance , incor-
porated into this initial decision. All proposaJs not so incorporatcd
are hereby rejected.

IV. The Issues

6. The plcadings raise a number of subordinate issues , but only
one controlling issue appears in each of the two counts of the

complaint.
7. In Count I , as correctly stated by counsel supporting the com-

plaint the respondents " * * * are considered as a single economic

unit, which , by itself, has unilaterally threatened at various times
to refuse to deal with certain manufacturers un1css each of them

performs certain acts beneficial to respondents

, * * * "

8. Counsel supporting the complaint a.lso correctly states , however
that in Count II the " * * * respondents are to be considered as sepa-
rate legal entities which haye combined their economic powcr and
concertedly threatened to refuse to deal with certain manufacturers
unless each of those manufacturers performed some of the aforemen-
tioned ads for the benefit of the intra-enterprise conspirators
9. The controlling issues thus appear as follows:
A. Has respondent Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), acting individ-

TIally or through its "\vholly owned subsidiaries , coerced , intimidatec1

or otherwise compelled manufacturing suppliers of bearing products
to:

a. Refuse to deal with other otherwise supply bearing products

to some of the corporate respondents ' competitors;
b. Cancel certain franchises givcn by such manufacturing sup-

pliers to some of the corporate respondents ' competitors; and
c. Refrain from offering or giving such franchises to some of the

corporate respondents ' competitors , resulting in unhndul restraint
lessening, or elimination of competition in the sale and distribution
of bearing products in commerce , and creating in the respondents a
monopoly in the sale and distribution of such products , in violation
of & 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
B. Did the corporate respondents , acting through the,ir eorporate

offeers , enter into , maintain and effectuate an understanding, agree
mont , combination and conspiraey to pursue , and have the r pursued,

a planned common course of action between and among themselves
for the purpose of restra,ining, lessening or eliminating competition,
and creating in themselves a monopoly in the sale flnd distribution
of snch products in commerce , in "iolation of S 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act 
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Identification of Respondents

10. The respondents admit their identity, as follows:
A. The parent corporation: Respondent Bearings, Inc. (Dela-

","

are hereinafter referred to as BearinQs. Inc. is a corporation

- .

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware : with
its principal offce a,nd place of business located at 3634 Euclid
Avenue , Cleyeland 15 , Ohio.

B. Active ""holly owned subsidia.l'ies:
a. Respondent Balanrol Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of

Bearings , Inc. , is a corporation organized and existing under the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 313 Niagara Street, Buffalo , X ew York.
b. Respondent Bearings , Inc. pIaryland), a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Bearings, Inc. , was, until its dissolution on August 12

1960 , a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of :\laryland, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 1901 North Howard Street, Baltimore , :\laryland.
c. Respondent Dixie Bearings , Incorporated , a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Bearings, Inc., is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Tennessee , with its principal offce and
place, of business located at 276 )Jemorial Drive, S.\V. , Atlanta
Georgia.

C. Ina.ctive wholly Olcned subsidiaries: Respondents Kentucky
Ball & Roller Bcaring Co. , Tennessee Bearings , Inc. , and Carolina
Bearings , Inc. , nIl wholJy owned subsidia.ries of Bearings , Inc. , and
organized , respectively, under the laws of the States of ICentucky,
Tennessee, and X orth Caro1inrL , a.re inactive corporations not engaged
in business. According to the testimony of respondents "\Villiam J.
Scully and Joseph 1\1. Bruening, these presently-'existing corporations
using those names are "dummy" corporations maintained only for
the purpose of preserving certain trade names.

D. Indicuid""Z Respondents:
a. Respondents Joseph :\1. Bruening and 'Vill am , T. Scully are

president and vice president, respectively, of each of the respondent
corporations, and the principal offce and place of business of each
of them is 3634 Euclid Avenue , Cleveland 15 , Ohio.
b. H.espondent Edward F. Brown is vlce president of respondent

Dixie Bearings , Incorporated , and his principal offce and place of
business is 276 :\Iemorial Drive, S:W. , Atlanta , Georgia.

11. Respondent .John F. Raymond was , for a considerable period
of time prior to January 1958, a vice president of Bearings, Inc.

(Delaware), and Kentucky Ball & Roller Bearing Co., with his
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principal offce and place of business located in India,nap01is, Indiana.
On or about .January 16 , 1958 , howeyer , he was relieved of all duties
in this capacity, and since then he has not been associated in any
capacity with the other rcspondents herein.

VI. Control of The Corporate Respondents

12. The. conduct of the affairs of the aforementioned corporate
respondents with respect to their business pra.ctices and policies is
110"1 , and has been during an the times mentioned in the complaint
under the control , direction , domination and supervision of the incli-
vichml respondent offcers mentioncd above , excepting that respondent
Edward F. Brown, subject to the final authority of respondent
Joseph )1: Bruening, has control, direction , domination a,nel super-
vision only of respondent Dixie Bearings, Incorporated , and except-
ing further that respondent .John F. Haymond has had no affliation
since January 16 , 1958 , with any of the corporate respondents.

VII. Line of Commerce- InterstntB Commerce

13. It is found that the active corporate respondents , col1ectively
and individually, arc now , and for a number of years last past have
been , engagecl in the business of Pllrehasing ball , roller, anti-friction
auti- thrllst and thrnst bearings , transmission units, bearing special-

ties, accessories , and other related bearing proc111c.s for resale and

distrilmtion in commerce to users thereof , inc.uding manufacturers
and various repairers of machinery, vehicles , and other industrial
equipment ,,-hich utilize said ben.ring products; and t.hat said busi-
ness, at an times set. forth in the complaint., was carried on through
approximately forty-two store outlets located in Indiana, Ohio
Pennsylvania , Xew York , New .Jersey, Kent.ucky, ,Vest Virginia
Jfary1and , Delaware , Tennessee, North Carolina , Louisiana , Georgia
South Carolina and Florida.

VIII. Competition "With Others

14. Respondents Bearings , Inc. (Delaware), Balanrol Corp. , Bear-
ings , Inc. (l\faryland), and Dixie Bearings , Incorporated , have been
in direct and substantial competition with other individuals , corpora-
tions, partnerships and firms engaged in the sale and distribution of
bearing products in commerce. On August 12, 1900 , Bearings , Inc.
(Maryland), was dissolved , and since that t.ime its business has been
carried on in Bahimore , )laryland, by respondent Bearings, Ine.

(Delaware), under a special permit from the State of )faryland.
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15. Respolltlents I entucky Ball & Roller Bea.ring Co. Tennessee
Bearings , Inc., and Carolina Bearings , Inc. : arc not now , nor have
they ever been , engaged ill such competition.

16. None of the respondent. c.orporations are now , nor haTe they
ever been , engaged in any substantial competition with each other.

IX. I-Iistory of Respondents ' Organization

17. It is found that responclent tJoseph )1. Bruening organized the
Ohio Ban Bearing Compnny in 1922 , "\\hic.h subsequently "\vas incor-
porated in the Stat.e of Ohio during 1925. In )Iay 1952 , respondent
Bruening and other indi"\-ic1uals caused the combination and merger
of the Ohio Ball Bearing Company with Indiana Bearings, Inc.

pst Virginia Bea.rings , Inc. , and Pennsylntnia Bearings , Inc. (all
of which ha,cl been organizecl by respondent Bruening), into a new
and separate c.orporation , Bearing Specialists , Inc. , incorporated in
the State of Ohio. In :February 195:3 , Bearing Specialists , Inc. , com-
bined and merged with Jim Brown Stores , Inc. , a corporation of the
State of Delaware, retaining the name Bcaring Specialists, Inc.
In June, 1953 , Bearing Specialists , Inc. combined and merged with
Bea,rings, Inc. , a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania , and by
assllming that eorporation s name beea,me Bearings Inc., a DeJa,ware
corporation, respondent herein. In August 19157 , respondent Dixie
Bea.rjngs, Incorporated , was acquired by respondent Bearings , Inc. , as
a. wholly owned subsidiary. Prior to that time respondent Bruening
possessed the controlling financial interest in and was the chief execu-
tive offcer of respondent Dixie BeaTings , Ineorporated , and its pred-
ecessor corporations. In September 1957, respondent Dixie Bear-

ings, Incorporated , purchased cert:ain assets of Southern Bearings
Company of J aeksonville, Florida.

Size of Respondents ' Business

18. Respondents Bearings , Inc. , Balanrol Corp. , and Dixie BeaT-
ings , Incorporated , maintained a gross sa,les T'olume of approximately
$25 000 000 for the fiscal year ended June , 1057 but respondents

Kent:ueky Ball & Roller Bea.ring Co. , Tennessee Bearings , Inc. , and
Carolina Bearings , Inc. , maintained no gross sales volume whatever
during that year or tny other year. Hesponclent Bearings, Inc.

(Dela"\yare), singly or ill combination with its wh011y o,vned sub-
sidiaries , serves as the largest distrihutor ill the United States for
many of the major manufacturers of the aforesaid bearing products.
The corporate respondents , acting collectively, are the largest dis-
tributors of said bearing products in the fifteen-state area in which
they operate.
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Xl. Respondents ' Manufacturing Suppliers

19. The annual report for 1955 of the corporate respondent
Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), and its wholly owned subsidiaries rep-
resents Bearings, Inc. , as the "'W orld' s Largest Authorized Distrib-
utor 

* * *:, 

for twenty-nine ma.nufacturers of bearings, and twenty-
two manufacturers of bearing specialties. Among those manufac-
turers of bearings with which We are here concenled are the
following:

A. Norma-Hoffman Bearing Company, Stamford, Connecticut;
B. McGill Manufacturing Company, Inc., Valparaiso , Illinois;
C. Stephens-Adamson Manufacturing Company, Aurora, Illinois;D. Fafnir Bearings , Inc. , New Britain , Connecticut;
E. Bunting Brass & Bronze Company, Toledo , Ohio;
F. SKF Industries, Inc. , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
G. Rollaway Bearings Company, Syracuse, Kew York;
H. Martin Rockwell Corporation , Jamestown , II ew York; and
1. Link-Belt Company, Chicago, Illinois.

XII. Examples of Respondents ' Intimidation Tactics

20. In 1956 Palmer Bearings Company of Cleveland, Ohio, a
competitor of Bearings , Inc. , applied to Norma-Hoffman for a dis-
tributorship. There is considerable evidentiary confusion as to
exactly what occurred between Mr. Sargent, the representative of
N orma- Hoffman in the Cleveland area , and Messrs. Bruening and
Scully, respectively president and vice president of Bearings, Inc.
of Cleveland , concerning Palmer s application for distributorship.
It is clear, however, that Mr. Sargent, in conferring with Max G.
Palmer, president of Palmer Bearings, informed him that N orma-
Hoffman intended to grant him a distributorship, but that before
awarding it, he would , by way of business courtesy, confer with Mr.
Bruening. Thereafter Mr. Sargent visited with Mr. Bruening and
Mr. Scully. It is clear that one or the other of those offcials ex-
pressed displeasure at the prospect of having Palmer Bearings
appointed a distributor in the Cleveland area. It is also clear that
they suggested the appointment of Bearings Distributors , Inc., of
Cleveland, a larger bearings distributor, instead of Palmer Bearings.
Mr. Sargent testified that Mr. Bruening stated during the confer-
ence

, "

vVell , don t forget that if you do appoint him , we have re-
taliatory methods that we can use. :\lr. Sargent also testified that
before he left, Mr. Bruening walked out of the offce and left the con-
fere-llce. Following this eonference 1\1:r. Sargent, who is described as
having been at that time emotionally ane! physically il , informed :\11'.
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Palmer that because of the disapproval of Mr. Bruening, he must
defer granting the distributorship. It appears that Mr. Sargent was

afraid that the respondent corporation might purchase fewer bear-
ings from his company if a distributorship were granted to the
Palmer Bearings Company. Approximately six months later Mr.
Sargent resigned his position with Norma-Hoffman. Shortly there-
after the Karma-Hoffman Bearings Corporation did in fact grant
the desired distributorship to the Palmer Bearings Company.
21. Mr. Bruening and Mr. Scully, in expressing to the representa-

tive of Norma-Hoffman their displeasure at the possibility that
Norma-Hoffman might appoint Palmer Bearings Company as a
distributor, would have been within their legal rights, had they
been speaking for themselves alone , or for a small corporation. The
Supreme Court held in Federall'rade Oommission v. Ra.ymond Gom-
pamy, 263 U.S. 565 , that a buyer "* * . may lawfully make a fixed
rule of conduct not to buy from a producer or manufacturer who
sells to consumers in competition with himself. * * . Likewise a
wholesale dealer has the right to stop dealing with a manufacturer
'for reasons suffcient to himself' " The Court added, however, the
explanatory qualification that:
The present case discloses no elements of monopoly or oppression. So far 

appears the Raymond Company has no dominant control of the grocery trade,
and competition between it and the Stores Company is on equal terms. 

do we find that the threatened withdrawal of its trade from the Snider Com-
pany was unlawful at the common law , or had any dangerous tendency unduly
to hinder competition.

. The above qualification was , in substance, reaffrmed by the Supreme
Court in the case of Lora.in Jou7'wl v. 342 U.S. 143, wherein
the Court held that a publisher who was engaged in an attempt to
monopolize advertising in interstate commerce , in violation of 

of the Shcrman Antitrust Act, was properly enjoined under 4 of
that Act from continuing such attempt. The Court stated:
Unless protected by law, the consuming public is at the mercy of restraints
and monopolizations of interstate commerce at whatever points they occur.

Without the protection of competition at the outlets of the flow of interstate
commerce , the protection of its earlier stages is of little worth.

22. Mr. Bruening and Mr. Scully, when they expressed their
displeasure to the representative of orma-Hoffman concerning the
appointment of a competitor, were not speaking merely for them-
selves, nor for a small corporation, but for the largest and most

economically powerful bearings-distributing organization within a
fifteen-state area, an organization with five active wholly owned
subsidiary corporatiops and forty-two store outlets under its con-
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trol. Because of this real and potential economic power over the
sale and distribution of bearing products, the displeasure expressed
by the respondents carried too much weight to be ignored. At least
Mr. Sargent thought so, and feared that if he granted a dealership

to Pahner Bearings Company in the face. of such displeasure, he

might expect economic retaliation in the form of smaller bearing

orders from the respondents. rnder the circumstances , such a con-
clusion on his part appears to have been reasonable. Accordingly,
Norma-Hoffman did not grant the distributorship to Palmer until
about eight months later, after Mr. Sargent had left its employ.
23. ,Ye aTC not heTe concerned with the question of whether

Palmer Bearings Company was a good choice as a distributor for
Norma Ho:fman , or whether )1:1'. Bruening a,ncl :1"1'. Scully consid-
ered that company worthy of appointment. ,Ve are concerned with
the fact that Mr. Bruening and Ir. Scully, as spokesmen for a

dominant segment of the bearings industry, possessed suffcient eco-
nomic power to constrain a manufacturing company to withhold a
distributorship at their pleasure, thereby depriving a competing

company, for nearly a year, of a distributorship which it would
otherwise have sooner enjoyed , and interfering with the manufac.
turer s exercise of fre,e will in its choice of distributors. Acts not
unlawful in thB1llselvcs become lUllawful "hen combined with such
economic power that their impact upon others is jnjurious. An
expression of displeasure which carries an implied threat of reprisal

by reason of the economic power of the displeased entity is unlaw-
ful , because its end result is int.imidation and coercion. Thus the
respondents ' acts constituted an unlawful interference with competi-
tion in commerce, to the injury of both Norma-Hoffman, the manu-
facturer, and Palmer Bearings Company, respondent.s ' competitor , as
well as general injury to the public.
24. Mr. Sargent gave a further example of respondents ' coercive

tactics in its dealings with orma-Hoffman. He testified that he had
promised, in 1956 , at the instance of respondent J olm F. Raymond
president of respondents ' wholly owned subsidiary in Indianapolis
Indiana, that Norma-Hoffman would not grant a distributorship to
Aero Bearing Corporation , respondents' competitor in that city. Mr.
Kelley, salesman for K orma.-Hoffman , in a report to his company,
sums up the situation and expresses the effect of the intimidation
exercised against his company as follows:
To sum up, I think we would be foolish to seriously consider the disturbance
of this account at this time. It adds up to our risking a potential $50 000 per
year account to take a chance on picking up an additonal $15,000.00 per year

at the outside. I assured Bud (respondent RaymondJ that I would report the
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facts to ::fr. Sargent as I saw them and that I felt sure that no changes
would be made in this area at this time. However , I made sure that he under-
stood that we wil expect his continued support as he indicated and that any

sharp fall.off would cause us no end of concern. Bud was optimistic and said
he could see no reason to expect any decrease and again pledged his continued
support.

25. Bearings Service Compa,ny of Pittsburgh , Pennsylnmia, is

a bearing specialist with annual sales in excess of one million dollars.
This distributor of bearings has been in business in that same location
since January 1933. In 1953 it applied to Xorma-Hoffman for a
distributorship, and the granting thereof was delayed for approxi-
mately five years because of respondents ' opposition. 1\:11'. Chase
president of Bearings Service Company, testified that he was in
Sargent' s offce at l\To1'ma- I-Ioffman s pla,nt in Stamford , Connecticut
in 1953 , renewing his request for a dist.ributorship. He testified fur-
ther that on that occasion 11' Sargent left the oJIce for a few min-
utes, and then returned and jnfo1'med him that " J 08 (Bruening)
says nothing doing . The conclusion is obvious.
26. In 1953 the aboye-namecl distributor, Bearings Service Com-

pany of Pittsburgh , had its franchise with McGill 1annfacturing
Company, Inc. , cancelled. )11'. 'Villiam F. Chase , president. of Bear-
ings Service Company, testified that:
The notice of cancellation ,,,as brought to me personally by ::11'. Y. J. Brmynell
who was at tlIat time Sales ':lanager for lUcGill. 'Vhile the notice stated that
they had appointed PemH;ylvaniR Bearings as the exclllsjye di"tribntor. ),lr.
Brownell' s remarks were that the buying power of the combination of Penn-
syl"ania Bearings, Ohio Ball E( arings, Indiana Deariugs , and \Vest Yirginia
Bearings , at that time. was suell that be had no alternative except to cancel us.

27. In 1953 McGill )lanufacturjng Company, Inc., also caneeJ1ed
the authorized distributorship of Kentucky Bearing Sen-ice of
Louisville, Kentucky. A letter written by John F. Raymond , then
president of Indiana Bearings : Diyision of Bearings Specialties
Inc. , reveals the pressure he brought to bear on the manufacturer
to disfranchise t.his competitor. He wrote in part as fono,,s:
This wil ill turn prove to you that with the cooperation yon have giyen us
in Louisville b;y "canning.' one distributor , that a job can be doue " * * . and
we hope that sometime ill tlIe future you "\"ill filld reason to "can" the other
account that you haye in Louis,ille , b('c:aus€ tlIey are "ery sbar!) with their
pencil and h!ne mfmy W of getting prices to the u er. \Ve llave not been

able to get lle11nite informatioll all IcGil price irregularities , 1mt we ,,' ill. and
wil let you know in detaiL

28. Excerpts from correspondence bet,,- een bffcials of lcGil
l\IanufacLuring Company and respondent Edward F. Brown, vice

president of Tennessee Bearings, Inc. , show that. leGil cancel1ed

the distributorship of Volunteer BeHrings and Tra.nsmission Com-
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pany, Inc., Chattanooga, Tennessee, one
tors, at the insistence of the respondents.
ence is as follows:

of respondents' competi-

Part of this correspond-

Keith Brownell asked that I write to you in reply to your letter of January 5,
after his telephone conversation of January 14, regarding your store in Chat-

tanooga.
We are removing Volunteer Bearings and Transmission Company, Inc., at
,Chattanooga as ODe of our jobbers and have requested that they no longer

advertise that they are an authorized distributor of our bearings.

This letter was forwarded by respondent Brown in Knoxvile , Ten-
nessee, to respondent Bruening in Cleveland, Ohio, who noted
thereon: "Very good. J.
29. The evidence shows that in 1952 the distributorship of Bear-

ings, Inc. , Louisvile, Kentucky, a competitor of the respondents in
that area, was cancelled by SKF Industries , Inc. , after 35 years as
its distributor. Two years later, in an interoffce memorandum from
Mr. Bruening to Mr. Raymond , Mr. Brueni11g states:

As for Bearings, Inc. '" .. . Sometimes I think we should have let ' em hwve
SKF-they couldn t make as much on ' em "\yhen they chiseled as they DOW
make on two off brands. . .. '" J . ::I.B.

vVe think this is clear evidence that respondents were rcsponsible

for this cancellation also.
30. In 1955 Max Lammers, the manager of respondent Dixie

Bearings, Inc. , in New Orleans , Louisiana , requested the Hollaway
Bearing Company to cancel the distributorship of respondents ' com-

petitor, Industrial Bearings Company. Shortly thereafter, Mr.
Bruening, president of the respondent company in Cleveland, joined

the effort by writing to Rollaway Bearings Company, Inc. , himself
suggesting that they should have just one bearings distributor in
New Orleans, and that he would like for that distributor to be Dixie
Bearings, Inc. Soon thereafter Rollaway made the requested chang
of distributors.

31. The evidence also shows that respondents' offcials endeav.

ored to persuade Fafnir Bearings, Inc. , to prevent its authorized

distributors, other than respondents : from shipping Fafnir bearings
to unauthorized distributors competing with respondents in the Lou-
isia,na area. Excerpts from correspondence between respondent Ray.
monel and offcials of Fafnir reveal very dearly the respondents

efforts to eliminate this type of competition. On May 4, 1953 , re-

spondent Haymond wrote to Fafnir : attent.ion of Ray :11. Page, iJl

part as follows:

Week before last I was in Louisiana working with Dixie Bearings, Inc. , at
Kew Orleans and Baton Rouge. It "burns me l1P" whell I learn of the loose
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distribution that Fafnir has in the South, and I think something should 

done about it immediately.

Wil you please check into this situation immediately and see that Bearings
Chain and Supply stop "bootlegging" Fafnir bearings into Xew Orleans and
Baton Rouge territories.

On May 8, 1953 , respondent Raymond again wrote to Fafnir, as
follows:

Thanks very much for your letter of ::Iay 6 , in reply to the carbon copy of
our letter Of May 4, regarding the "bootlegging" of Fafnir bearings in Baton
Rouge.

\Ve appreciate your support in this matter, and you can count on us 
carry tbis thing through to some conclusioD.

This letter (Commission s Exhibit 78) bears the hand-written nota-

tion: "Did Ray Page answer? J. :M.B.". This notation by respond-
ent Bruening, especially, as well as the testimony of respondent
Raymond , shows that respondents were working together as corpo-
rations and individuals in following a planned common course of
action designed to eliminate competition. On June 29, 1954, l)lr.
Page of Fafnir wrote to J. M. O'Connell of corporate respondent

Dixie Bearings , Incorporat.ed, of ew Orleans , Louisiana , as follows:
'I' hanks for your letter of June 22nd callng to our attention that Baton

Rouge is doing an infinitely better job for Fafnir on radial bearings for the
first five months of this year as against the same period last year. :Katul'ally,
we are pleased to see this increase

, '" * '"

Please be assured that we wil immediately go to 'Work on drying up I ou-
isiana Bearings' source on Fafnir bearings.

These exhibits prove beyond question that respondents were making
a joint and concerted effort to eliminate competition.

XIII. Conclusions on Count I

32. From such evidence, we must find t.hat from time to time
respondent Bearings , Inc. (Delaware), acting individually or through
its wholly owned subsidiaries , has engaged in acts and practices for
the purpose and with the objective of monopolizing, or attempting
to monopolize, the sale and distribution of bearing products and
of eliminating or suppressing, or attempting to eliminate or snp-

press , the competition of others engaged in the sale and distribution
of the same or similar products, and of otherwise furthering the

leading and dominant position of the corporate re.spondents in the
sale and distribution of beaTing products in commerce.

33. V\T e further find that respondents have coerced , intimidated
or otherwise compelled certain manufaciuring suppliers of the afore-
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said bearing products (a) to refuse to deal with or otherwise supply

such bearing products to some of the corporate respondents ' com-
petitors; (b) to cancel certain franchises given by such manufac-
turing suppliers to somB of the corporate respondents ' competitors;
and (c) to refrain from offering or giving such franchises to some
of the corporate respondents' competitors, resu1ting in unlawful

restraint, )essening or elimination of compe6tion ill the sale and
distribution of bea.ring products in commerce , in Ylolation of 9 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

XIV. Summary and Conclusions on Count 

34. -\s heretofore pointed out, Count II charges that the col'

pOl'ate respondents , acting throngh their corporate offcers , conspired
to pnrsllc and did pursue a planned comllon course of action be-
t"ee,ll and among thcl1selYes, for the purpose of restraining, lessen-
ing or eliminating competition and creating in themselves a. monopoly
in t'he sale. and distribution of bearing products , ill violation of g 
of the Feeleral Trade Commission Act.

35. The evidence shows that during the period of time here
involved , there was a continuous exchange of business information
between the offcers of the respondents ' subsidiary corporations and
those of the parent corporation, with the offcers of the parent cor-

pora60n directing the overall po1icies and practices of all the. re-
spondent corporations. The cyidence shows, moreoyer, that the
offcers of the pa.rent corporation were specifically informed by i'dI'.
Brown , vice president of respondent Dixie Bearings, Inc. , and by
lIr. John F. Raymond , vice president of respondent Kentucky Ball
& nol1eI' Bearing Co. , of competitive problmns in their areas. There
is also evidence that there were exchanges of information concerning
such problems, and their efforts to eliminate objectionable competi.

tion , between ::11' Brown and :Mr. Raymond , as well as between them
and ::11'. Bruening, president of the parent corporation. All of the
respondents , 111dividuals as well as corporations, followed 1 common
pattern of business a.ncl a common policy designed to 11inder or
eliminate ce.rtain c01npetitors. The Supreme Court, in United States
v. Pai'mmmt Pictures , Inc. , et aZ. 334 U.S. 131 , stated:

It is not necessary to find an express agl'PpmPllt in order to find a can.

spira('y. It is enough that a conccrt of action is contemplated and that the
defendants conform to the arrangement.

36. The fact that respondenJs are a close-knit group does not
immunize them against their responsibility for intra- enterprise con.
spiracy which they create, just as their ma.nufactnrer suppJiers a.nd
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their competitors "-ere not immnnized against the injurious result of
such conspiracy. 'rhe Suprcme Court found conspiracy within the
so-called "single enterprises" in the " movie cases . In United States
v. 1'8Cen, t A11Hlsement Oompany 323 U. S. 1 i3 (1944)" a.nd in United
States v. G?'iffth. 334 U.S. 100 (1948), the conspiracies included
affliated corporations and their oflcers. In Chine Chain Theater8
v. United States 334 U.S. 110 (1948), the conspiracy was found to
exist between paTent and subsidiary corporations, together with their
offcers, the Court stating in part as follows:

, '

he concerted action of tbe parent company, its snb.sicliflries. anfl the.
named offcers and directors in that cndeayol' ,ya. ': a conspiracy \yl1ich ,,"(1.
llot immunized by reason of the fact that the mernhcrs were closel;r affliatecl
rather than independent.

37. The above c1cc.isiOllS art' exactly in point "\dlell considered in
conjunction ,,'ith the facts oJ the present proceeding and we art'
therefore compelled to conclude that the corporate respondcnts act-
ing through their corporate offcers, entered into , mainta.ined , and
effect.uated an understanding, agreement , combination ana conspir-
acy to pursue, and they have pursued, a planned COlnrnon course
of action between and among themselves to adopt. and adhere (0
certain practices and polic.es to restrain , lessen, and eliulinate com-
petition between themselves and with others in the sa.le and distribu-
tion of the aforesaid bearing products, ill commerce; and otherwise
to further the leading and dominant position of the corporate re-
spondents in the sale and distribution of the aforesaid products in

commerce.
38. vVe further find that the acts and practices , as hereinbefore

set. forth , have had and now have the tendency and capacity unlaw-
fully to restrain , Jessen and eliminate competition in the sale and
distribution of the aforesaid products, in commerce; unreasonably
to restrain competition among the manufacturing suppliers of such
products; to coerce such suppliers to deal on respondents ' terms; and
to prevent. the corporate respondents competitors from obtaining
in commerce , at competitive and nondiscriminatory prices supplies
of certain nationally recognized popular lines of the aforesaid
bearing products , all in violation of s;) of the Ferleral Trade Com-
mission Act.

39. Individual respondent John F. Raymond has moved that the
complaint be dismissed as to him because he, has not , since ,J anuary

, 1958 , been associated with any of the, other respondents herein
nor hns he , since that time , participated in the acts and praC'tjccs
herein found to be violative of law. His participation with the other
respondents in the past , hm1cver, and the existing reasonable possi-

24-069--70--
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bility of a resumption of such acts and practices by him in the fu-
ture, require that his motion be, and it hereby is, denied.

40. It is obvious that in the interest of the public, the practices
herein found to be violative of law should be terminated , and thcir
repetition prohibited. Accordingly,

It i8 ordered That respondents Bearings, Inc. (Delaware), Balan-
rol Corp. , Dixie Bearings, Incorporated, Kentucky Ball & RoHer
Bearing Co. Tennessee Bearings, Inc. , and Carolina Bearings, Inc.
all corporations, and their respective offcers, agents , representatives
and employees; Joseph :i. Bruening and 1YiJiam J. Scully, indi-
viduaHy and as offcers of said corporations; John F. Raymond
individually and as a former offcer of corporate respondents Bear-

ings , Inc. (Delaware) and Kentucky Ball & Roller Bearing Co.
and Edward F. Brown, individually and as an offcer of corporate

re,spondent Dixie Bearings, Incorporated , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the purchase, resale
and distribution of ball , roller, anti- friction , anti- thrust, and thrust
be,arings , transmission units, bearing speeialties , accessories , and other
related bearing products, in commerce as "commerce ' is defined in
the Federal Trade Connnission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from, directly or indirectly:

1. Coercing, intimidating, or otherwise compelling, or at-
tempting to compel, manufacturing suppliers of thc aforemen-

tioned bearing products:

. To refuse to deal with or otherwise supply such bear-

ing products to respondents ' competitors;
b. To cancel franchises given by such manufacturing

suppliers to respondents ' competitors to sell , distribute, or
otherwise maI'ket such bearing products; 

c. To refrain from offering or giving such franchises to
respondents ' competitors;

2. Preventing, or attempting in any ,vay to prevent, their
competitors from obtaining, in commerce, at competitive and
non-discriminatory prices, supp1ies of certain national1y-recog-
nized, popular lines of the aforesaid bearing products;

3. Devising, entering into, continuing, cooperating in, or
carrying out any planned common course of action, mutual
agreement, understanding, combination, or conspiracy between
and among any two or more of said respondents, or between
anyone or 1110re of said respondents and others not parties
hereto, to do or perform any of the acts and practices pro-
hibited by Paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof.
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It is further ordered That the complaint herein be , and the same
hereby is, dismissed insofar as it relates to respondent, the former

corporation, Bearings, Inc. (Mary land) .

OPINION OF THE COJ\nnssIOX

By DIXON Commissioner:
The respondents are charged with violating Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. C. 45 (1958), 38 Stat. 719

(1914), as amended , 52 Stat. 111 (1938), and they have appealed

from an order to cease and desist entered by the hearing examiner.
The complaint charges the respondents with using their purchas-

ing power as an economic weapon against various bearings manu-
facturers to prevent the establishment of new distributorships and

to bring about the cancellation of certain already cxisting distrib-
utorships with which the respondents were required to compete for
sales. The respondents are further charged with trying to create a
monopoJy in the bearings replacement market by excluding and

limiting potential and actual competition through the device of
employing coercive tactics, such as threats to withdraw their pur-
chases from bearings manufacturers who did not make distributi011
decisions to the respondents ' liking.

In a separate count, the complaint also cha.rges the respondents

with engaging in an " intra-enterprise" conspiracy to bring about
the results just described. The charge in this count is that the re-
spondents conspired not with bearings manufacturers or with other

bearings distributors, but amongst themselves to use economic pres-
sure to suppress competition.

The hearing examiner found that Section 5 had been violated on
both the economic coercion and conspiracy charges and entered an

order to cease and desist. Respondents base this appeal primarily

on the ground that substantial evidence to support the order is
lacking in the record.

The complaint in this case was issned on April 29 , 1958. Hcar-
in!!s were shortly thereafter scheduled and the first of these was
Yd in Cleve1an , Ohio , on September 17 , 1958; this was followed

by other hearings in several cities around the country. The taking
of evidence was completed and the record closed at the fina.l hearing
held in \Vashington, D. , on November 21, 1061. The hearing

examiner then commenced consideration of the reeord that had been
ompiled and on March 7 , 1962, filed his initial decision and order

to cease and desist.
On April 13 , 1962, respondents filed a petition for review of the

initial decision , which petition we granted on Iay 10 , 1962. Both
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sides then filed briefs and "\ve heard oral a.rgnment on September 20
1062.

During the course of our detailed examination of the record on
appeal , we could not fail to be impressed by the fact that the ,-ast
majority of the evidence has to do with incidents , events and conver-
sations, the most recent of which took place ill 1957. :!\ol'covel'
that. portion of the evidence 1110st relevant to the c.harges of the
complaint, upon which t.he hearing examiner re.liecl and upon which
we must also rely if we arc to adopt the initial decision, relates to

the years 1052-1056.

In effect what we arc faced with is a record in which the alleged
violations of Section 5 took place as much as fourteen years ago.
'Ve have no way of knowing from this record what the current lmsi-
ness practices of the respondents are or, assmning (tJ' guendo that
what the respondents did "\yas violative of t.he Federal Trade. Com-
mission Act , whether they have continued their opprcssive laeties
against their compet.ition. I.t is also noted that there han , been

severa.l changes in the corporate organizaLion and relationship of
the respondents: Q.f the seven named corporate. respondm1ts, one has
been dissolved and three are totally inactive their corporate status

being retained solely to protect their trade names. Further. re-
spondent Raymond , who is essentially involved in the alleged viola
tions ill this case , has not been connected in all Y capacity with the
other respondents for some six years no,Yo _Although named in the
order entered by the hearing examiner , Raymond took no a.ppelll
from that order. Despite the fact that on )Iarch 26 , 1062 , \wentered
our own order docketing this appeal also as to Raymond , he has not.
been represented by the counsel who appeared for the other respond-
ents, nor has he personal1y ta.ken any part in this appeal.

It is well settled that respondents who appear before this Com-
mission cannot preclude us from entering an order by stating that
violations once committed have no"\"\ been discontinued. If the rule
were otherwise, the Federal Trade Commission would be renc1ere(1

impotent for as soon as a complaint was issued : a respondent could
defeat its effect by saying "we stopped yesterday.'; Therefore, eYell
if the respondents here have in fact ('easell the.ir alleged anti-
competitive practices , this would not be a defense if the record estab-
lishes the violations. Hmyeve.r , our decision 11(1'0 docs not. rest upon
the defense of discontinuance, "\vhich defense it. must be acknowledged
the respondents do not strongly press upon us but rather on our

belief that it would serve no useful purpose. to make all adiucljcation
on a record composed as this onc is of cold and stale evidence.

Lest this opinion be misconstrued , we wish to make jt clear that
we do not in any way pass on the merits of this case one way or the
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other. Should facts later present themselves indicating that the
respondents are in violation of any statute administered by this

Commission, action on our part will not be slow in forthcoming.
For now we hold only that , because of the lapse of time that has

occurred since these alleged violations have taken place , the initia.l
decision of the hearing exmninel' is hereby set aside and the eom-
plaint: insofar as the hearing examiner has not already done so, is

ordered to be and is hereby dismissed. Rules of Practice 24 (a),

(b), 28 Fed. Reg. T080 , T091 (July 11 , 1963).
Commissioner Andcrson concurred in the result and Commissioner

MacIntyre did not concur.

FI),TAL ORDEH

This matter having bcen heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents : appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and briefs
and oral argnment in support of said appeal and in opposition
thereto; and
The Commission, for the reasons stated ill the accompanying opin-

ion , having rendered its decision ordering that the initial clecision
anel the complaint , insofar as thc hcaring examincr has not already
done so , be dismissed:

It is th61'efor.e o1'lcl'ed That the initial decision and the complaint
, and they hereby are, dismissed.
By the Commission, Commissioner Anderson concurring in the

resu1t and Commissioner :Maclntyre not concurring.

IN THE :\hTTER OF

W:\f. H. WISE & CO. , IXC.

CONSEXT ORDERj ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO DIISSIOX ACT

Docket C-694. Complaint, Jan. 1964-De(ji8ion, Jail. , 1964

Consent order requiring a Kew York City distributor to retail dealers and
directly to the public of electric tools and a yolume entitled "Wise Gar.
den Encyclopedia , to cease repl esenting falsely in adyertising in periodi-

cals and otherwise that said encyclopedia was newly reyised and brought

up-to-date, with a "complete new sUIJplement", anel included latest devel-
opments and methods in garden and lawn care, when the yolume had
undergone no general revision since its original publication; and to cease
representing falsely that its portable electric jig saw was "guaranteed for
;a full year" when limitations on the guarantee ' were not disclosed.
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COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that ,Vm. H. ,Vise &
Co., Inc., a corporation hereinafter referred to as respondent, has
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges ill

that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Wm. H. Wise & Co., Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York, with its principal offce and
place of business located at 370 Seventh Avenue, New York, New
York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and distribution , directly
to the public and also to retail dealers for resale to the public , of elec-
tric tools, including portable electric jig saws, and of various books
including a volume entitled ",Vise Garden Encyclopedia

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , its said products, when

sold, to be shipped from its place of business in the State of :' ew
York, to purchasers thereof located in the various States of the
United States and maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products, in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent, in the course and conduct of its said busi-

ness , and for the purpose of inducing the purehase of the said book
Wise Garden Encyclopedia" has made many statements and repre-
sentations concerning the contents and subject matter of said book

in advertisements inserted in periodicals and in other advertising

material. Typical , but not all inclusive of such statements and
representations, are the following:

NOW READY. The world' s greatest, most comprehensive Garden Encyclo-
pedia.

EVERYTHD1G YOU EED TO KNOW ABOUT A YTHING YOU WA
TO GROW.

Bigger and Better than E'ver.

. * '" 

also a complete new supplement" 

. "

Include atest Developments, )Iethods, etc. You get the latest facts about
the miracles of Chemical Gardening, ::fodern Insecticides and Weed Kilers;
Plant Hormones. Learn about New Plants and Flowers; Wild Flower Gar-
dening at home; new ways with Indoor Flower Arrangements and House
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Plants; all about Rock Gardens and "'Yater Gardens 

* * * 

Every word and

picture up to date.

PAR. 5. By means of the aforesaid statements and representations
and others of similar import not specifically set forth herein , respond-

ent has represented, and now represents , directly or by implication:.
1. That the Vise Garden Encyclopedia has been newly revised

and brought up-to-date;
2. That said book contains a complete new supplement;
3. That the Vise Garden Encyclopedia contains information as

to the latest developments and methods in garden and lawn care.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. The said Wise Garden Encyclopedia was not ncwly revised

and brought up-to-date, as of December 1962;
2. The supplement described as "a complete new supplement"

was added in 1951 and had undergone no changes or revisions when
so described in advertising material disseminated in 1961 and 1962 

3. Said Garden Encyclopedia did not contain information as to
the latest developments and methods in gardening and lawn care.
In fact, said encyclopedia had undergone no general revision since
its original publication in 1936 through 1962.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-
graphs 4 and 5 above are false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 7. Furthermore, in the course and conduct of its business

and for the purpose of inducing saJes of its portable electric jig saw
respondent made cBrtain staternents and representations with respect
to the guanantee of saiel product, of which the following is typical:

FULLY GUARAKTEED. Your saw is Underwriters' Approved. It comes
with warranty and service card-guaranteed for a full year by the world'
famous PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOL CO:\IPANY,

PAR. 8. By and through the use of the representations set forth

in Paragraph 7 , respondent has represented , directly or by implica-
tion , that its said portable electric jig saw is guaranteed in every re-
spect for a year.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact, the guarantee for respondent's said

portable electric jig saw is not unconditional; but is limited in

certain respects. These limitations are not disclosed in the adycrtis-
ing and are not Inade known to the purchaser prior to sale.

Therefore, the representations set forth in Paragraphs 7 and 8
were and are, false, misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 10. In the conduct of its business, and at all times men-

tioned herein , the respondent has been in substantial competition in
commerce with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
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sale of garden encyclopedias and tools of the same general kind
and nature as those sold by respondent.

PAIL 11. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid false, mis-
leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had, anc1now has, the capacity and tendency to mislea,cl members of
the purchasing pub1ic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representations were and are true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason
of said erroneous and mista,ken belief.

-\R. 12,. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted : and now constitutes
unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices jn commerce, in vioJation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECli'IOX .AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its c.om-
plaint charging the respondent nalled in the caption hereof with

yiolationof the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notic.e of said determination and "\yith a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together

wi th it proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondent of all the jurisdictional facts sct forth in thc
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an ad-
mission by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and waivers and prm-isions as required by the
Commissiori' s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its cOli1plilint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the tol1owing jnrisdietiona.l findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent iVm. H. ,Vise & Co., Ine. is a corporation organ-

ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 370-7th Avenue, in the. city of ew York, State of
New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondent ,Vm. II. ,Vise & Co. , Inc. , a COl'PO-
ration, and its offcers, and respondent's agent.s , l'epresentatiycs and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale , sale and - distribution in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, of the 'Vise Garden Eneyclopec1ia or any other books or publi-
cations , and of portable electric saws or a.ny other products , do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That the "Tise Garden Encyclopedia has been reyised
when in fact said book has not undergone any material revision
and is the same or substantially the same volume preyiollsly sold
and offered for sale by respondent.

2. That the ,Vise Garden Encyclopedia contains a new sup-
plement when in fact such supplement is the same or substan-
tially the samc supplement previously included with the said
garden encyclopedia.
3. That the Wise Garden Encyclopedia contains information

as to the latest developments and methods and in gardening
and lawn care when in fact said book does not contain such
information.
4. That any article of merchandise is guaranteed unless the

nature and extent of the guarantee, the identity of the guaran-
tor , and the n1a.nner in which the guarantor will perform there-
under are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

It is f!trther ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days aft.er service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth ill detail the mfllller
and fonn in which it has complied with this order.

Ix THE lUXTTER OF

NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF TELEVISION AND
ELECTRONIC SEIWICE ASSOCIATIONS ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER ETC. , I1\T REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA TIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE C01lDnSSION ACT

Docket 0-695. C01lv7ai11t , Ja.n. 1964 Deci8ron, Jal1. 1964

Consent order requiring a national a ociati(Jn of television repair men and
its mem1Jers, including 100 locfll or state as.c:ociations

, "

Affliate" members
and indh" idual servicemen \Tho "ere ;' \ssociate" members, to cease sup-
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pressing competition in the repair and service of television and other
electronic devices and in the distribution of parts and components used
therein , through concertedly refusing to purchase from suppliers who sold
directly to consumers 01' part-time ser,icemcn or y\'bo offered warranties
or service on devices, equipment and parts so sold; inducing, and entering
iDto agreements with suppliers to refuse to sell to part-time s€nicemen;
and using their "Affliate" members as instrumentalities to monopolize
trade and lessen competition in the repair and servicing of television

radio and electronic devices and equipment.

fPL.AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1e.ral Trade Commission Act
(15 lj, C. Sec. 41 et seq. and by virtue of the authority vested in
it by said Act, the Federal Trade Commission 1uLving reason to
believe that the parties hercinafter morc particularly named , desig
nated, described and referred to as respondents have violated the
provisions of said Act, a,JJc1 it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect, as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent K ational Alliance of Television and

Electronic Service Associations , hereinafter sometimes referred to as
NATESA , is a nonprofit trade association organized and existing as
a corporation under the laws of the District of Columbia , with its
principal of\ce and place of business located at 5908 South Troy
Street, Chicago , Illinois with operations in most of the several
States of the 17nited States.

Respondent KATESA was ostensibly organized for thc purpose
of correlating work and progress of regional , state and local tele-
vision and electronic service associations; of representing service-
men before other segments of the industry and governmental agen-

cies; and of encouraging the formation of local , state and regional
associations. It is composed of a membership of three classes:

(a) Affliate which is composed of approximately 100 local and
state television, radio and electronic service associations;

(b) Associate which includes individuals who are members of a
local or state Affliate and are known as Affliate Associate members

lld individuals who reside in areas where there is no Affliate and are
known as :Non-Affliate Associate members; and

(c) Honorary which is composed of persons , companies or other
entities not actively engaged in the television, radio and electronic
service industry, but who are deemed to have rendered exceptional
services to respondent KATE SA. The said Honorary members have
not participated in the acts and practices charged herein as unlawful
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and therefore are specifically excluded as respondents in this pro-
ceeding.

Respondent NATESA is govemed by a Board of Directors con-

sisting of one Director chosen by each Affliate and an Executive Coun.
eil consisting of the following offcials: the executive director , presi-

dent secretary-general , treasurer, eastern vice president , eastern sec-
retary, east central vice president , east central secretary, west central
vice. president, west central secretary, western vice president , and
western secretary. All of said offcials except the executive director
are elected by the membership for a tcrm of one year. The cxecutive
director is selected by the Executh-e Council each even-numbered year
for a term of two years.

The membership of respondent KATES A constitutes a class so
numerous and changing as to make it impracticable to specifically
name each and an of such members a,s parties respondent herein.
The folIowing, among others , are members of respondent X A TESA
are fairly representative of the whole membership and have been
responsible, in part, for the direction and control of said respondent.
They are named as respondents herein in their individual capacities
as members of respondent KATESA , and as represcntatives of all
members of respondent NATESA , including Affliate members , Affli-
ate Associate members and Non.Affliate Associate members, as a
class , including those not herein specifically named, all of whom
arc made respondents herein:
Frank J. Moch , 5906 South Troy Street, Chicago, IlIinois. Re-

spondent 1\1:och has served as executive director of respondent
N A TESA for the years , among others, 1959 to the present, and has
served as publisher of the "NATESA Scope , offcial magazine of
respondent KATESA prior to and from 1959 to the present.

Ralph H. ,V oertendyke, 235 North Santa Fe Road , Salina, Kansas.
Respondent "\V oertendyke served as president of respondent
NATESA from August 1961 to August 1962 and as west central
vice president from 1960 to 1961.

Alphonse Benoit, Jr. , 2637 Banks Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Respondent Benoit served as president of respondent X A TESA
from 1960 to 1961 and as secretary-general from 1959 to 1960.
Valery Metoyer, 6017 Prospect Avenue , Kansas City, Missouri.

Respondent :Metoyer served as president of respondent XATESA
from 1959 to 1960.

PAlL 2. Respondent Television and Electronic Service, Inc., also
known as TESA-GREEK BAY, a corporation organized and doing
business under the Jaws of the State of \Viscollsin, with its offces

and principal place of business located at 109 Garfield Street in

Complaint
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Grcen Bay, 'Visconsin is an association 01 local television , radio and
electronic servicemen or service organizations and is an "Affliate
member of respondent NATE SA.

The membership of respondent TESA- GREEN BAY constitutes
a class so numerous and changing as to make It impracticable 
specifically name each and all of such members as parties respondent
herein. The following, among others, are members of TESA-
GREEN BAY, are fairly representative of the whole membership
and have been responsible, in part, for the dire.ction and control
of said respondent. They are named as respondents herein ill their
individual capacities , as members of respondent TESA- GREEX
BAY, and as representatives of all members of respondent TESA-
GREEN BAY, as a class, including those not herein specifically
named , all of whom are made respondents herein:

Oliver Davis , 109 Garfield Street , Green Bay, "\Visconsin. R.esponc1-
nt Davis has selTed as secretary of respondent TESA-GREEN

BA Y since 1956.
Don Beno , 1153 :Maill Street , Green Bay, ,Yisconsin. Respondent

BenD served as president of respondent TESA-GREEN BAY in
1959 , as a member of a. committee to negotiate ,yith local distributors
in 1959 , and as N ATESA director in 1960.

Harold J uelich , 312 North Chestnut, Green Bay, 'Wisconsin. Re-
spondent Juclich served as NATESA' s director in 19M) as a member
of a committee of l'espondent TESA-GREEN BAY to negotiate
with distributors in 1959, and as treasurer of respondent TESA-
GREEN BAY in 1962.

PAR. 3. Repondent NATESA , primarily through its excutiye
director, disseminates to its n1embers and representatives thereof
located throughout the 1Jnited States va.rious communications, in-

cluding, but not limited to , correspondence , directives , trade publi-
cation articles , technica.l material and other data. Respondent
NATESA publishes the "NATESA Scope , a monthly trade maga-
zine, which it has transmitted from tIle State of Illinois to members
of NATESA , including members of rcspondent TESA-GREEN
BA Y, and to others located in various States of the United States.

All or virtually all of thc members of respondent NATESA , in-

cluding members of respondcnt TESA-GREEN BAY. in the course

and conduct of repairing and servicing television , r;dio and elec-
tronic devices and equipment purchase various products such as
radio and television tubes. Such products are sold and shipped by
manufacturers thereof to wholesalers or distributors in States other
than the States of manufacture or other than the States where
shipment originated who in turn resell said products to lncmbers
of respondent NATESA and also to ultimate consumers, located
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in various States of the United States, and there has been , and now
, a constant current and course of trade in commerce in said prod-

ucts between and among the several States of the United States.
PAR. 4. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

frustrated, lessened and eliminated by the acts and practices alleged
in this complaint, respondents have been ill substantial competition
\vith each other in that individual members of local Affliates C0111-

pete, and respondents have becn ill substantia.l competition with
other corporations, firms, partnerships and individuals engaged ill
the sale and distribution of television, radio and electronic devices

equipment or parts in colIllnerce ' as that term is defined ill the
Federal Trade Commission Aet.

PAR. 5. The said respondents , hereinbefore llall1ccl and described
and each of them , and others not specifically namecl herein , during
the period of time, to 'wit, fI'OlTI ill or about August 1959 , to date

of tIlls complaint, have formulated , adopted and placed into effect
a phn , scheme, or policy between and among themselves and others
not named herein to hinder , frustrate, suppress and eliminate com-

petition in the repair and service of television and other elect.ronic
devices and in the distribution a.nd sale of parts and components
used in the service and repair of television (l,nd other electronic
devices in the course of the aforesaid commel'ee.

Pursuant to , in furt.herance of, and in order to make eiJective the
purposes and objectives of the aioresaid pbn , scheme 01' policy, said
respondents or some of them with the acquiescence of a.ll others
through combination, conspiracy, understanding, agreement or
planned common course of action or course of dealing, between and
among and in cooperation with each other, have utilized, among
other things, the follmving polieies , methods, acts and practices:
1. Refused, threatened refusal, or attempted to obtain the re-

fusal of independent servicemen , including respondent. members and
nonme,mbers, to purchase from manufacturers, distributors or whole-
salers who have sold or distributed television, radio or electronic

devices, or equipment and parts directly to consumers or part- time
servicemen.
2. Refused , threatenecll'efusal , or attempted to obtain the refusal

of independent servicemen , including respondent members and non-
members, to purchase frOlll manufacturers or distributors who, in

connection with the offering for sale, distribution, or sale of tele-
vision, radio and electronic devices, equipment and parts , have of-
fered warranties or service upon such devices , equipment and parts.
3. Induced , influenced , and entered into agreements with , whole-

salers or distributors of television , radio and electronic parts or
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equipment to refuse to sell such parts or equipment to part- time
serVlCemen.
4. Established and utilized local and state "Afliliatc" members

and the offcers , directors and lnembers thereof , as instrumentalities
in attempting to monopolize t.rade or lessen competition in the re-
pair and servicing of television, radio 01' electronic devices and
equipment.

PAR. 6. The plan, scheme , policy, combination , conspiracy, mutual
understanding, agreement, pla,nned C0111110n course of action or
course of dealing, and the acts and practices and methods, as here-
inabove al1eged , arc all singularly unfair and to the prejudice of the
public and against public policy because of their dangerous tend-

ency unduly to prevent and eliminate part-time servicemell from
competing in the repair and service of television, radio or electronic

devices and equipment, to limit and rest.rict channels of distribution
of said devices and equipment or component parts thereof, to hinder
competition , and to restrain and monopolize trade and commerce
and thereby constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
acts and practices ill commerce within the meaning of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended.

DECISIO:\AXD ORm:p.

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents nmned in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, a,nd the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed anagreenmnt containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to .issue herein, a stateme,nt that the signing of said agree-

ment .is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an' ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been vioJated as set forth in
such complaint ancl waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission , having considercd the agreement , heTeby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional fmdings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent National AJliance of Television and Electronic

Service Associations : hereinafter sometimcs referred to as N '-\.TESA
is a nonprofit trade association organized and existing as aCOrpOl'll-
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tion under the laws of the District of Columbia , with its principal
offce and place of business located at 5908 South Troy Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois.

Respondent Frank J. Mach is executive director of NATESA and
his address is 5906 South Troy Street , Chicago , Illinois.
Respondents Ralph H. ,Voertendyke, Alphonse Benoit, Jr. , and

Valery :Metoyer are members of and are representatives of a.ll the
members of proposed respondent K ATESA. The address of Ralph
H. VV oertendyke is 235 Korth Santa Fe Road , Salina, Kansas. The
address of Alphonse Benoit , Jr. is 2637 Banks Street, New Orleans
Louisiana. The address of Valery "fetoyer , is 6017 Prospect A ve-
nue , Kansas City, l\1issouri.

Respondent Television and Electronic Service Association, Inc.

is a nonprofit trade association organized and existing as a corpora-
tion under the laws of the Statc of vVisconsin, with its offces and

principal place of business located at 109 Garfield Street, Green

Bay, \Visconsin.
Respondents Oliver Davis, Don Beno and Harold J uelich are

members of and are representatives of all the members of proposed
respondent Television and Electronic Service Association, Inc. The
address of Oliver Davis is 109 Garfield Street , Green Bay, Wis-
consin. The address of Don Beno is 1153 "fain Street, Green Bay,
,Visconsin. The address of Harold J uelich is 312 North Chestnut
Green Bay, \Visconsin.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this procee,ding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

ORDJ

It is ordered That respondents National Alliance of Television
and Electronic Service Associations , a corporation , its offcers, repre-
sentatives , agents , and members of its Board of Directors, the mem-
bers of said National Alliance of Television and Electronic Service

Associations, their agents, representatives a,nel employees; Te1cvi-
sion and Electronic Service Association , Inc. , a corporation, its off-

cers, representatives, and a.gents , the members of said Television
and Electronic Service Association, their agents , representatives or
employees; Frank J. Moch; Ralph H. Woertendyke; Alphonse
Benoit , Jr. ; Valery "fetayer; Oliver Davis; Don Beno; and Harold
Jue-hell , directly or indirectly, individually and a.s represent.atives of
all members of Xational ..lJliance of Teledsioll an(l Electronic.
Servicc Associations, or as memuers, offcers or directors of other

responde.nts , or through any corporate or other device , in connection
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with the repair, purchase or sale or with or in connection with the
offer to repair, purchase or sell or distribute television, radio and
electronic devices, equipment or component paris thereof in com-

merce, as "commcrce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act do fort.hwith cease and desist from entering into, cooperating

, carrying out or continuing any planned common course of action
understanding, agreement or conspiracy between any bvo or more
of sajd respondents , or between anyone or more of said respondents
and others not parties hereto , to do or perform any of the follow-
ing acts , practices or things:

(1) Refusing, threatening refusal, or attempting to obtain
the refusal of persons engaged in the repair and servicing of

television, radio or electronic deyices or equipment , to purchase
from any manufacturer, distributor or "\yholesaler who sells or
distributes such devices or equipment or component parts thereof
to part-time repairmen or directly to consumers.

(2) Refusing, threatening refusal , or attempt.ing to obtain
the refusal of persons engaged in the repair and servicing of

television , radio or electronic devices or equipment , to purchase
from manufacturers or disnibutors who of IeI' warranties or
service on such devices or equipment.

(3) Inducing, influencing or entering into agreement with
'Wholesalers or distributors of television, radio or electronic de-

vices and equipment 01' component parts thereof to refuse to
sell to part-time repairmen or to any competitors of respondents.

(4) Inducing, persuading, coercing 01' attempting to induce
persuade or coerce any manufacturer, distributor or wholesaler
to confine or limit the offering for sale, distribution or sale of
television, radio or eJectronic devices, equipment or component
parts thereof, to repairmen who are members of ATESA , in-

eluding members of ATESA Affliates, or to t.hose who con-
form to any standard established by any of respondents.

(5) lJtilizing the offces of a.ny 10ca.l , state or national asso-
ciation, or the offcers, directors or members thereof , to do or
perform or to aiel or abet in doillg or performing anything pro-
hibited by any provision of this order.

It i8 jurthe?' ordered That the respondents herein shaJJ , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in deta.il the manner
and form in 'Which they have complied with this order.


